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-Wednesday was moving~ day at the Terrace Canada 
EmPloyment Centre as thedoors were,closed so the staff 
cOUld move.  . to  the! r  new quar ters . -The  bu i ld ing  opens  
=====st.a,:', E b l i sh . .  ~ 190a" 
. ' - : , . . . ,  : ~, 
today  fo r  g reater  conven ience  f~ '  ih~e seek ing  
look ing  in to  U IC  payments :  . : ,~  
- . " : ~,i~i,:~::.. 
. ,, • , . 1 
-, ' - ' . "  ' , '  , ' ,:° . . . .  : ,",i!; 
- . . ,  : ", : ' / , .  , • .~ : "  • ~; .," , ~ ..: ..... , -: 
. . . .  • 
- • '~-  f " "  " '  " . . . .  ' '  ' " ~ . . . .  ': " '  ' " ' ' "  "~ ' ;' ' : " ' . I  !~  " ~ :~ - HeraldStaffWriter • . .  CUPE~dpa ldmore ,  but  asksd why then . , . .  
~ : i '  :'" ' " ' TERRACE .'•.',The ':long~t '• ~ouneil:. Was thelswimmlqgpoul beingeleoed f0r an ~r " :*' ". ," '~: 
~. ' / ~ / . "~ m~tingifi the hist0~ 0~ Terrace isover;" ":. "extra two weeks: Soutar replied by sa~..::. ;:- .. 
!,~: . ~ ) ~ .  said :Mayor': Helmpt,:Giesbrecht~.~at:. 8:2~ : ~ it,cost moreto open the~doorsofthepoul. .' ,i., ,-.. 
~:" . • ~~i" ( '~ , :  .-. . pm~on we~iesday,"Feb, t6.~'~ i~ ."..,-" .::... ~..and the arena•than thelihrarY,.,-~::~- .... "~ " ~ ~" 
',~-. / -~ . . <,,,,.. - ,  , , , ; ' "  . . . .  , . .  : ; ," • . , .,. ~ . .~, . . . . .  • .. ,.. , -  ~ , 
,~ :': - ~"~ ~:~_  : : .-, .Th, e I m~ting.had,: g o n e - . s e y . e ~ ] y  qt~stiuned th e :who! e. legality .. ~,..: " 
~,~. '.. ~ "~:"- " " ! 5.Z mlnut~ stretehed:o,~er t h ~ ~ ~  ~e~dget  as being a ~mplete: ~: ",.: ./..:~ 
': ..... ... :/~:~," /:":,,~: : :,:B'utlgiven the:'f0/;eg0ne:=c6~~enUon~flnpu/:and addediiqf, i~/.: ' . . : '  "~: 
~ ,. ...... :',~, ;" ,. : : .  'the~budgei,l.amen~el~ts ' i n t ~ . w r Q  ,n~..ren. ~ it:~.s ~n ly .  ./,~ :, 
!- V,~, .m,~77 n~^ 33, .-. A!an,~m~r',~/0uldpii~ f i~t r ~ ~ / ~ . _ " ~ ,  ,..:..- :.. • - ' .  
Gordon .Galbraith, the  52' ~ e a r  t~ed'r ~ ~  .- 
~- " .... nesday s.~iodwas less of a meeting than - the previsi0~l budget was cut SO per Cent. " " 
~ ~ - : ~  " -~ .~ I it was an opportunity, for, slurs~ slams~ and "That was Intended aS directiun," he said,. 
~ ~  insults to be hurled across'the table.at a -  "and an Indication to keep 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~  previously unseen rate in the .Terrace .taxes down." " " ' . 
~?.~. ,~~~,~ council chamber, ' ' ~ : 
.Jobs o r  
Giesbrecht opened the debate byaskin~ 
Soutar to explain wh.y transit.reyenue Was 
slated for $41,925 when the expendituross 
were figured at ~184,350. Dow~ replica! that 
ehange~were planned for the Terrace bus 
system and the. figures were based on 
those given by the.. ,  treasurer.  
Administrator Bob Hallsor noted that 
there was an error in the original budget, 
• Giesbr.echt then asked why' side walk 
maintenance bad .been raised the. same 
amount as tourist,promotion.4md been 
reduced, Tourist promotion has been cut 
$43,000 f rom $58,000 to  $15 ,000 in Soutar's. 
budget. . Sidewalk maintenance has been , 
raised $43,000 from $38,260 to $81,260, '~ 
Sautar replied that part of the sidewalk 
increase was due to the grant given the 
4600 block merehants 'and Down said, 
"there's a little humor there,".since 
tourist promotion is listed under the 
heading of Environmental Health Services 
in the original budget. 
Soutar stated that  .the industrial 
development portio n of the '~ budget was 
raised from $10,000 to $60,838 because the 
intent was to instigate in Te~ace  an 
Economic Development Commission with 
a commissioner, secretary and technical 
assistance. 
"Do you intend to withdraw from the 
regional distriet," the mayor asked~ "yes 
or no?" Cooper. said, "we can' t  at this 
stage." Down replied, "We wpn!( answer 
until a committee of the 'whole is called.!' 
Soutar said, '*Not at  this t ime:: 
In Opposition Gellately enid, "A rational 
person would interpret :it ~: that ~ way." 
CoOPer responded "A simple~ answer~: i~ 
,that it ta l~  ayear  (to with draw):.and if
Kitimat',Wi. fi ldrawsybu will n0i'have the 
.funct|0n in~!~',regI0nal disirict," Down 
:.~tded..th'e!ii~.~! • by-saylng;;..~,mfi~l~,~-,:,i:,.-......- 
~'The crux of the matter is the mil. rate," 
said Soutor. According to him~ one rail last 
• yes~"raised $43,111 while this year it will 
0nly provide $37,702., "We, I, believe in this 
yea r of economic stress. . . ,  the junt and 
"responsible thing to do in reduce the mil. 
rate by one rail," he continued, 
Reading from a prepared statement, 
Giesbr~ht said the proposed budget "'will 
effectively. 8tiffle this town for~tlm ~t .o f  
' 1903. Gone is the talk of opthnismi ~ability 
and putting municipal adminid~tion 
back in control," he continued,.."(you're} 
t~ing to ram rids proposal-through by
.e ,xlS~q~in.'...~.ven. ~- the. econemy lm- 
~. .~ , ~ ~ b e  ho growth'in Terrace 
! ~ ~  his speech by-~tlng. " " 
th~.~~t  o/uny saving .ore ~o to: 
pro"~.~,0.wne~rs outside of Terrace; i n -  " 
d~.a=U;  ,B.c. Timber; andab-  
It w n  . . .  ' - 
Galbraith referred to the eberges that.no 
staff inlmt was taken by saying when he 
attempted to-ca l l  a finance committee 
meeting the mayor would notallow staff to 
attend.Glesbreeht respondedthat he had 
only advised the s ta f f  to "avoid getting 
into a pelltleul fa l lout . ' . '  ! .  : . . . .  
Down followed that.up by saying that the 
mayor'had.ma.de a statement, tha/:,only 
those department heads that,:lind,s!been 
• allocqted 'to certain .commlttees ;could 
attend thsse mee!;ings and that i f f te~or  
would not at any time ca l la ' coml i l i~ /o f  
the wllole'-sO, that. all the brunch, heads 
co61d-t~Ik../ . ,, =. i-. . - ' . .  
"On the first point,': you' :are i~end 
wrong," Gieabrecht answered. ::As for the 
c ommi.ttee.'o! the...whule~ l'aecept: the 
i responsib, llity for that.',.'"~ - " . "  
". "Amidst'a furore of .disorder~.three votes 
eliminating the l~ense i~pee~';~buildlng- 
inspector and the planner. Soutar 'an< 
swered that the building inspection fane- 
tion was eut to a half-time position because 
there was likely • to be less construetion i
Terrace this year. : . .  
In response to the mayor's query on why 
the library budget was untouched, Soutar 
responded that in times of low era. 
ployment cultural services are utilized 
more bnd the library •staff is paid less than 
those at cityhall. Clarkson agreed that the 
some s0rt oH~yiaw !~,  6ui I don't have a 
schedule which is to be attached, ~a ]/st 
of capital expenditures." ' :  
Finally the title page of the-original 
budget bylaw was read with .the us. 
derstanding that the bylaw wouldconslst 
of the figures introduced by 8outar., 
Both vbtes  " ' were, recorded, ~th  Down, 
Soutar, Cooper and Galbra i th  favor ing ;  
Gieabreeht, Ciarknon and Gellately o1~ 
posed. 
Shots still unfired, 
announce what wi l l  be done escorted' non-strikers and want to share the burden of ~,, ~ - , • .... . . . . . . .  
:q; , c  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  The f irst-confrontation But-Lebanese Foreign lsrael is  could use only 
~'~ between Lebanese and Minister Elie Salem. told a certain roads• passing 
u v u v : ~ ' u " " " "  teachers  u ly "4"&" - I ^ ' " ' "u"  ' I s rae l i  t roops s ince the news conference the through Beirut. 
!ii!  / i ".eban. rmytookeontrul • , " 
' - of the greater, Beirut area _ ' ~ ~ _ . ~ . 
,h,. - -  . . .  - -e ,  dies 
Meanwh'lle, Israel hopes . . ., ='[r~w ~ = 
• mem'~l~r ,Confederation o f  strike wb~d .l~.~Ul~Ort : the'i ~, s t r i ke . ,  through,"-." But Transp0r't~Minister Y~bn/-::~Eb~niie=d/J'~-'i,st~iE'' toiron out differences with VANCOUVEI~ (CP); - -  B.C, Federation ,of Labor 
. ~ .National TradoUnioms.maY . frQm the~:!;3oo,00b -priVate ~ .picketlines,., but. a ; police.' Michei~air' .saidbe did not - pl~s!deiit0f the (~eh~ral~de " Lebanon over the role. of president Jim Kinnaird~diediearlY tod~y after sufft~qnga 
".~bi~btheriminngroupst'o~ :'-sector w0~kelrsaffi,li.ated o," spokesman said :. the~e~" :;believe .the.province was .l '~igd"~mentl..dU'i 'Quebec Mat Sand "Haddad"s heart attack a ta  home in nearby Surrey, ' . :  
'~ ; ; "a  - .one'daY general ,the Que l l  .Fed. era!ion of : scemed- ! / to /be  no: .m0re:i.. heading.;..fb~ an e!ectlon.: teac~.e~s,.  :: fede~atlbn~ Chr'istlan mil it ias when He was taken toh0spitd~ but was later pronounced dead. 
. e~nex  t wenkto support : Labor~ P~i~S!~ent/:LOUis = pebpie.i $~s ing  .the,f ine.! ' -Ciuir .  sa id- . the~premier ,  s!!0.~y:tiefore Bi![ I l lwas  i iegotiators ~ for both " Kinnaird, 50, had beenpresident of the federation s ince 
Quebec. teaehers who stay •-Laberge ~..'.has.~!: sharply . t0day than therehave been" :,might have."/ been talking • adopted: ',i ' .~ :  , .  .~ ~ . . . • . ... ' - .  . . ' ,  . 
' 'eft  ~e  Job despite a back-to-, i eritieised.iliela~i'b~t~s0 far . .  Since the stid_ke began.three ~ :about a referendum instead ' i~we!/are., going:t0 .us-  -c°untl.ri~ meet .loday.m th e l~i° s'death stunned the province's labor movement" 
v/or.k/law.. : : . . :  ~.. i : ' • i~'ds'~nly askedhlsmeml~rs.:,  Weeks:ag0~ . , ~;. . : . - : . .  • i. : ..::~: . .. "..' . . . . .  ' de'-take ~ii10ther.phase in =eraen town ot ~etanya, . • . . . .  "_ " . ' Israeli offiel s " i John Fryer, genera= secretary ot me n.u. uovemment 
The bill was sl ed into • //Tek~hers -and  jun io r  . in  'the ~ l . " iS~!~m . ,~ ' , . /A .~spekesman~ for ' the  ~-,.. • / . , . . .  " gn ! . . thi~-3ongbattle to ree0ver. ' al sad,  . • , . . . Western diplomats " s tud"  . Union, one of,, .the federation. . s largest affiliates, described 
Jaw by Lt ,GOv Jean Pierre pi, o. lessors ,across . . : the ~. Janitor? .~d/~.ioth~i~ain~-:.~l~ejuntice De'L~tme~t. . , . _ .  . .... .~: : , . ,  : " i worlds, g '~d i t i0ns thatour  f • • • ' . . K inna i rdas  arealstatesmen who was able to bring the 
province began'defying.the /tenance W0rke#s~-. not, to.,, sa idhedld not know e fsny  .:.co.teat a~ut.2~a.m. EST, .member~ "cbn~ider:  ae-- urthermc~dentssuchas t e " "  , 
. . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  : . . . .  . . .  • .~ '  . , "  , .  ". . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  • , . . . . . . . .  ' - , • -he w,~ lne~,~ i,, ~hi~h ~" two differing points of .v iew together.'. ' 
.... emergency  . l aw.  today,'  cross: ,.,tEte' . .  teachers  . teachers,.who prevented  ..~nalf.; ,an.h °ur~ after, it  was cept~ible." " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " ' " 
israel i  patrol trlen tO or ive  . .  .. : . . , ,, • . . . adopted by a vote of 64-35 :/' rehisingtoreturn, to classes ' Picketlines'~:./ "/.i:.; ~./..-. i,-, ".oihers' from crosaing ~ieket ;1 '  ~ ~e . . . . . .  ! " ~ar i~nneau arranged a . ' . . . -  • -~. - - .  - He was a very experienced, talented moderktor who ~. 
despite, neW. government , . In :  pit~a~ Canad ian  lines, Strikers .can /~ f ired . e was one abstention,' meet ing ,  with Cote to through a : new Lebanese coma reanY get the best OUt Ot people. . 
• i~ers ! ;wh ie l t  ~ allow firing: .'~ LabOr :.!/~i;ess"/~i:.Vice. .on 'theSpot for preventing t .hat  of former Part i  present/a petition oleadin= army checkpoint on the • TlieSeottish-bornelectrician w selected last November 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  outskirts of '~  capital, at the federation's annual convention to his third two-year Quebecoin member  - t i~ i 'emain ing  On strike. ~.pres ident~Jean;C laude :. '~lleagu~s from entei'lng a .  :.,.~ .. , Guy. w i th  the  l ieutenant- could not be ruled out - .  .l~erm as head of the 2t0,000~member labor orgun isat ion . .  
• . ;/Thestl'Ike' would involve :i Parr°tla"~S'he~d'~i~. •'° •~ ~e " sch0oL'.. ,:.• ; . ; , ,  i : : .  ... =, . . . .  B!~IHp~, ,.wh o no w si.t,? as an gn~,ernor'not t  sanction the ~" There' were conflicting Kinnaird was weIl,resl~eeted in the labor movement, beth 
• • notonly/publlcemployces, Canadl n;~! ' ~( 'P~tl i l -  • ~u, ,~=; ;~,~i :A~,=.~ a ' . pen ent;;~.- ." ;i " .  la~iEventhou~hthats ten '  
but.  some Quebec private-..~ or ;~fd :~ 
' ;= . . . . . . .  W kers;" : .... ' ...... ,, . . - '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  • .,q, . . . . .  : ,:. ,.!:,,, : . . . . .  ~,: . . .  .... , . . . .  ~. . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ ' accoUnts of the incident. An by employers and the government. Despite his ocoaidonal 
em~ .O f ~"ec ia i  tahl-net meet ihn . .~  But. . the~". teachers  ~ ' "  had ~already been taken,  Israeli spekesman said it scathing attacks on those two groups, he was general ly • 
- "  s~tb~ :workers as  well;, a :i.hts~=i0h'W0'ul.dbe wi l l ingto .  ~ .ed  :' ~'-h~ve' 'na ix~"  stubborn: holdouts ~ 0f a-  Cote~ promised ' "  Char- 
. . . . . .  . • . . . . . .  . . . . .  , . /  ~. .  • . . . . .  . . . . .  a ~: to  . '  . ~.  . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' . . . .  • . . . . . . .  ' . .  ' OcCurred about two . r~garded, as a moderate.. , . . ~ ~...  : 
spokesman', for the ton-, .partlc.~lm~e,.,.m.~. ,general. • , ,=~,~A, ' " l~ l~f ie r ,  Rene ; common front ' o f  ~ 2,~o,000 bpp~ieau ~,a formai"repiy, : kiiometres ~vest of the town " lln. his years with the fe~.eratiun, he worked~ hard at 
feds=,atio n said,.-. . .  ' ~Hk~e 0di~a ; ro ta t ing  I~:  is~., ~e 'o"~,~" . .  ~ h-~t-~:lha~:'he'. ~publ ie ' :  emi~loyees~, that. '  :af(erwhich the union leader.' 
. . . .  l ,a 'sat is " ' '~ '~"  . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ' . '  " '" "" ~' ' . . . . .  of Monteverde ,  but promoting a closer pol i t ical .al l iance between drgald=ed 
l~.aders of the huspltal. • Parrot dh  unto.n was. .  ,~,]d ontt n~nhh'ol~li~n to -~in. .pro lp ' .e .~ive'  .strike.' .said .a- decismn would be  
• Workerm': wing of : the con-. '~ already aiding the}cachets. ,-et--" ~e~in-,~'-~0-~,~ 7:~h e "."a~tion~ ~i~n..;~ _~day~i~hey.. made en.whethffto ask the Lebanese sources said i t -  labor and the NDP, When the NDP was in power in B.C. in 
foderation" a re  advising / a nd'~ ~id  ::~v~ery. un!o~, in .  ~ove~e~t,s? lmndl[n= ' o f " .  Will/~t;.ebo~;~ the',lmv~ In ' federa l  ;~ go~,ern~ent'  .to was close to a traffic circle, the early 1970s, Kinnaird worked as a deputy ~ aeseciete 
thei~ " 'so0member~tov0te  quebec  ::~ shou ld :  :,',have. o .  - - -~ . .~=. :  . .~ : .  - - .  , :/...-.. .-.-. : . - ,  -: .... : , ..... . . • . . . . .  in asoutheastern suburb o f  "min is ter  of labor . . . .  "" • ' . : : , : .  . 8 0 , . . ,  . . . . . . . .  . ~ .= " '  ' ' the.diS ~,~- . . , , :  .... • : . . .  ..... , ~mmn..meetings on./-Wed,,  anntd the]aw . . . .  : . .  , . 
to*a lk  OutMondaY, :a l~ ,./m~embers~d0~g::the U.~.e.... :,,Ev~,P~.~¢eidawh~ie, a~' ; /n~sdsy ; .~pec .cent .o f them ~"  HoPes .  ef l .a" t r~e had Betrut, . : ~ Kinnaird had quli school in Edinburgh when he'wu~14 t0 
The Israeiis said their embark on an apprenticeship as an electddan; : .  , ' 
adoP~i0fi'bfthe.h~.sh.~ek; : ,'=twe. are~;eaU/ou~elyes aov~entnee~o.Ver i fy ' i : / : . vo te  d td~¢iefy~eiaw and a i . l~n ' :eaHier  Wednesday patrol, led by a colonel, He immigrated to.Canada in the 19~1~ andarrtvod I~ 
to:w0i'k ~ law' ear ly  th is"  orgamse~:ianor, ~, ' . / /~ , . . ,  i ' ts  ' ~mandate ;' ' saidi~';~onttnue ~ <prpss ing  for ~.~ when Levebque offer~l to 
.. morning ~ by, ~e ,Quebec  • ;St r ikh ig  teachers /knd  ..Recreation.! =M~istet'. GUy~i-/~m~ediation~on,-fl~i Issues of ', ku~pend ebeteon Bill I l l  if drove: through' thei ch~k- .VancOUver in !9~6,.His U .~uent  drif l into th~hierarehy. 
national asaem0Jy . . .  , .: junior ebllege I~"~rs , .  "CKeVrette'~i i g ' : /one-t ime ~. ~. Job ~ i ty .en~lwork lpat l s .  '~, teachers' ~mfons capcelled point but the Lebanese said of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers was 
" "The l .  eo~i federat lon  who ,~b~an/~,the ~ I!|eg~l' ~'/membet of the executiv~bf/~ • "ce~tainly,~.i the;: Con: ~- the s t r i ke .  : '~ . .  it went a s.hort way past  mori~ by accident han.b~ design. • ' i ; • 
i executlve Is ~W/ta lk ing . .  walk0dt~!~0n jan." 20,. he ld .  the. provlnehil" teachers '  . f "  ,!.~; •,..,,- . "! ; ,.., . i -  - :. • . ~'. = ~ before turning, round and • ' . . ~". . . ' . . .  
'about a gene~als~trik6 of all .... ralllea.a~i'osa the prb~,ine~ .~'ede, ratton;. :, -, ~. ::[~,: '~ [ , = : . . . .  : ' : '  / :.,-i:i ': . / . .  = : . . leaving after negotiations.. . . ~ . ~ ~ . " 
~me~.~bers, ' ' '  said Ce!estln th is  monting,~hoo! b~d • '.Ah.e!eeti0n,:(~he'vrettei[r./;i;:; : - . .  ,, .WHY BUY NEW?'  . agreement=There appea deither.tO beovernO i l  ~ e O t r ~ ~ ~ "  ~.. ~ =:~ ~/': 11 -~ 
D~sJm~iins,spokesmmi; fo e Spo.kesm~:sa!d mt,;~itlal-i~said,~,/~'ls".'one:; w ay-~,of~!~li: : . / :  , - ; IWHENt JSEDWlLL I )O!  " / '  ' rights Of way in  the area. I 
the: :  hospital ";~ Workers  pollofschb01s;showed~ery '- Verifying it , '~.-,, " .  :: .';~: I.:' 0n~,..~;;,i~-~=~:~.. - ~ ~~:~:  '- " • • . The Israeli spokesman said I : ~ :. ~ ~ / ~ ; I 
~" " P . . . .  " ' : " " . . . . .  ' '  " ' . . . . . .  ~ ' ~ '~ ! " . . . .  ~ " .r...-.~.,,~la~:~vuuxupyoUrcarnulyOUr'oudget 
!ederstion, ~. ' • ~ " few were operating despite Chewette sd1~J an election: | .?. ~&bn"t a)iowttT:" ': . . . . . . .  ah cn~.i o |  npw nArt¢ ~vilh 
. . . . .  " " ' "  ' " " ' I * ' ~ ='S = ."  " ,  a = ' . . . . .  " "  " " t  + . ~' ~"  ~,' ' r" k . :  . . . .  =1. '  .' ~. ,='r'~ ~ 8eatJhe=h,,..; . . . . . . . .  ~... ,. . . . . . . . . . .  thaL unt i l  'the' Lebanese I ~ C O D e  : P ~ n m ,  4 i 
Tuesday ~ the Israel ls  were  | ~ ~ ~ \ / "  
a l lowed all ~ Over ~ast  | LocalwOrld s~ortS PaO0 7 I 
Beirut, whlehthe Lebanese I i . - ,  I 
army now has taken over I 
.. from private Christian i ~ U ~  ~ " I " i ]g (B~ ' .~1 ,~|  
" ~" militias. - -  / ~ - i ~ _ 
l~ l~r  &..TI~ I~ra.l~.. Thur~lay: February !7, )9113,; 
I 
l~bl*ished everY weekday at 
• Terrace, : . ,B-C.  by S ter ! ln |  
Aufl lorlzed ~,os second 'class 
: ' .  I.- " 
a id  ' 
• :- "' :: "i' :-.' ,~ .'.:,', :, , - , :  
/Pu lLIIhed 3010 Kalum Street, 'The name s t i~ in  the memories of i~ople,'~ 





• : . .  :T=rr 'a '=: ,  
• " .' : .  ' L 6 3 ~ $ 7 . : ' -  
r an,~:~ " .  " , ' : - . . ,  ,.- : .~. : i (  :i~:~:.i!~':::~ L:. ' . L '  dir~tor of the .Chamber Ofr.Commeree..~; : / :  ~; ' " -~  ...... 
,,~;, ...~.: '::~. : .  :- : : ' "  " : ,"~.!'!.:7 !~,~:~jr;;,,,i=ti~,m:, i :..'. Weeven a~orb  the.jokes, llke when y0u hear.o.nthe 
w"~ '~:' ' - - '  ' ' "  . . . . . . . . .  " "  "~ . . . . . . .  " " *  "" . . . . . . . . .  '" - "~-d  ~ot a td -  to M~-'~- ,VW . . . . . .  s ,H  : ' '.. :'~" . - ' , ,  '",:~"~=:~mu~ :.raotoaguy.mstaoontestan g . p , t~e . . . . ,  Buy
, a#.  . "~, . ' . /  / .  . " :~ : . . ' . ' : ; : . .~ : , . . ' . . ' : -~ . . . ' . .  " " • ' " ' " - : -E~v " - , . . . . . . . ,  :.' , :,¢.- . ...... ~ ......... :.,., . .~ . . . . . . .  the former professi0nal figure skater,., erybody 
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Aflending a c :qun¢; i i~e~Ing  these days Is 
enl ightening. J use What.is e~llig~t~n~.ng about It, 
"wesaw 
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however, is any~e~s guess. There is more knife : :~ 
throwing than staying home and watch ing  ~ 
Dallas, or more  rapid f ire debate than 3ack 
Webster  in  the  morn ing .  !: i!:i.il 
I s  i t  the  wayMarguar i te  C la rkson  th inks  o r  . :~(':i!: ::: 
doesn ' t th ink .  I s  i t  theway Dav id  Ge l la te ly  l i ves  . , .  ~: ~ : :  
in the  pub l i c  sector?  I s  i t  the  way  •Mayor  ":_~: ~ . . . .  
He lmut  G lesbrecht  beats  the  he l l  out  o f  the  . . . . . . . . . . .  :;. 
table with Msgavel?  Yes~ and more..  
Wha~ we learned at  the end of the three day-  .~  ,~ ::: "::~:!!!i 
meeting, is that - the  ecenomic •downturn has . . : . /  L!~ %~ ili 
Caused Chub Down, A lan  Soutar, Bob'Cooper ...:. ' . •': 
and Gordon. Ga lbra l th  to take severe act ion at ,. :! : .  !!.~i!. 
city hall. • ....... : :  . "  :- ~ ,..:.. 
V i 
• - . . ;  .~ ,  
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i ~hu~di:-  
well,. than on.large manu~aetur 
.~  ~ i -~: .  ~ .~ l , . . ,~¢tm . "  " ' . .  - - • 
• -". ~: ~ .:,11'h~,~:of the ma~or non-agricmturm emPmx=.ma. :,~,u'~. 
: ~..:/:~." ; .~  "~ ..... ~ t~,nni~i,ln Forces base, the Sas~a 
. : : . .- . : '  .m~. . ' "7"  -~-" - - 'e '~ . . ' : " . - .  . . . . . . .  • • " " ''~' Jill' :.' ~'! T~ca l  ]rmthUto ~,d  Valley v iew Centre, a~uSe im~i  
' '. - fo~:the met~tol ly '~rded--  are reiatively ~0"~f ' .  
• num ,of'p.ople  and  rcna i   
, ...... " ployment, insurance in the city from April to lX~:  b~las  
; ~ . :  year/intaued 4 ,~,  at~er-eent increase from tu~mu'ber 
sald.~The' comparable national inorease eXee~lS'iT0~per 
- ' ~ t ;  . .  " . • - - - ,  , .~ i i~  :,:~':~./.- 
:; " .:.-: .Wiens!~ys industrial g~rowth,hus been helped by,'~ilnew 
: . . .: ag~essive and::harmouloUs attitude at  the pl~l .~, . .~--  
ii ( ' :  ./" ~wered.~ty Hall. B~in .e~es attrae.ted tothec i~ i~t ly .  
::~ .~:.. . indude:..an e]ect~nlcs, nn~ eaUed ]nventroole~,i,m.# a 
.,. :i ': :. " : d la~r ibut ion d~pet .  for. the Saskatcbewan~ :Br~e.wers 
i:~/::~',., -. Anoeiatloq, - .  : . . . .  . :;s~i!(~:.:..i . 
,~ . ,  .. . , . / . : ,~ , . ; - , .  ,., . - . .> .~  - . : " : -~( . , .  ~ ' 
'~~:~'  " :mayalse be he]pl~, she says, by t~ing en~ .tii~ums 
. . . . .  :Douu~Jas Farr,. the e l~ 'a  economic development Bum-  
¢!:::!::-='.:/::,i: *.~be iat'le.ast-~00:~gllo,' In 1983, la~ely boeame.Sf~.~ , :~ed 
:~:'!~::i: ~ -~:i' ~,~Imon d0~to~ renewal prelect. : ,:.. !i:1~?/:~:i ~ 
::-i,~* t ':* Fan- is h~ping to woo more Industries to a.neW~, l~ 
~:!.~. •.'-~. ,-: l~k•and is :i)rou d o.t some lucal ind=trleff,whlelf ~ . Imya 
.: ::::~! 7. " diligently Seek~forelsh markets. :.' :.::.:: :f/~i!-i>:'.. 
: ~:::I I r ' i~I;  b~s and qummel huts, exports to Sau~:,.~..-,~.~,~.he 
. . . . . .  " ' "  ' : : ' " sa id  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  " ' ; '  " " " " : : '  . . ;  : :~ : ; "~ ' ' .~  t ' l~ ,  ' 
ti%:.::"- - ' i =ked io expl  why be 
• ti:'.:,:~.- '..- doing better t i i~  its neighbors u san i ty  s tar ts '~~bo 'ut  
! "  - .~ . , - :  , , • . . . '  " . ,  . , ,  . ;+  • - - • ; :  , , . .  ' ,  " ' . :~ . i l~ ; : " ] ;  • 
+:'q' " '" . . . .  " . . . .  r "No.mattar. how,... ,,..tough thinp get, we etick,, . .~th~ and 
,, : . .we're not golng to d0 an~hind different, saya Wlmm,,~ who 
• :.. ~ ~ . notes, pi.oudly that she moved here by choice f.mm. Oe~ary. 
' • ~":VeSpieo~ide 0f Moose Jaw are f inal ly ~ ~ ,  ':and 
not mere lyguf fawing  when they hear the'~ity's ~"l~i~'~.-she 
. . . .  - - ' , t .~C, . '~ ;~ , Down says part otthe new direction is g e f f i n g .  • . . . .  " + ~ ~ '' . M " ~ r r . r " . . . . .  " :~ ,~ q ~ " " ~ys; . . . .  r 
council off its duff andout  of the commiffee " : :~'; :~- '  
meatlngs where  the  rea l  ac t lon  can  take  place . " ' . . . . .  ~ " ' : ~ ~ ~ " . . . . .  " " . . . . .  " " : . . . .  '.. ~ . :  . ~ ..". ".'L .. : ":': " ' ' . ' . . .  : For examL~e, the business magazine Trade and Com- 
at-~¢he meetings. -Another part of  the  ~ new ~ .  : A - " . i ~ ": 1 i .  , , '  .~: i ,  ~-iI: I~, ~ ,~ ,~',. - -  . . " " I . ,  r~ l  ': ~ " : '~ ' i ' ' ' I  ''I~ = ' : "  . ' I --" :" +: I " ,, I t::' '" -" I :~m~h~: ,na . 'n l .ed  Moose Jaw Sa~atehewan 's 'e l t r~the  
Forest industry seeKs: n elp . . . .  : dlrectlon was cuff ing the provlslonal budget by - ,~ . .  . .50 per cent. Wel l ,  It certalnly woke a lot of : ~ : ' :Wie im a l~0.notes  her " "~ ~" ' "  reception last year a tp man 
people' up. " " " ' " . : . . . .  : " : " " - " " Chainbei-or:cemmerce Convention in Ottawa~.~-..~:, 
W~at  counclLlag~s,!.s#re..,ct, lon,~h.oweyer:One ,, ,Wh,e.~,mes,!,. ,~  ~%kers r!s, e~v~,la~o~ ~o~%~,;!~ the. ,  .re c?. ve~.ra.ther,~th..an.short-t?,r~.~,s~v~,aR,,m~.e~,u~s=~,.hej~ , ~ ~t~=i'o,~:i ~,,~-V~; :. ".: ....... . . . . . . . .  " "  ~' ";~. " 
i I~ '~: l~ lav[ t~- fhe- f i re t  r f lYr l~ cm.-fuslr~/ol~ on.d . - ' s~y~'on~'"~ '~C,  m1~dd's l"a~.gas[ pHvd'~l~;" .~vn~.~;|n- ,:.., ~ ;m~.; .weam~_ e.'wu:atm.uar t0mat~0ru.ar0_m~.:~eY, ' deleptes : "hkda"~'~t  mi~u~T~'~Y~'e~. , .~ '~d 
Dowe.have  anyth ing  concrete  to  read  a t  a l l ? "  vestment coml)anies ~lled for volnatary'.bankmpt~y. ~/_ . :P..rc. moentof~eMl~i~...^/.^~sooe.mtionof;~na.ea.;ra..rgeym.ld ..they're saying; .'Hey, you ~me from a ~J j ]~. ' l~ 'eat  
Whi le :another ,  Is say ing ,  , ' Jus t  do  . . I t ."  . Meanwh"e,  spokesmen f6r min ing .and  !umber' c0m- • ..wUm~lX~ repermrsmat  ~na~ s m .u~. g. m o ~  neens province, I guess you guye are red ly  doing we l l - /~ :~ all 
. : Perhaps,that Is what  is en!ightening about  panics urged federal and provincial governments t0'~Jn)e !ne!p i rom govenunent. f f  it is to survive its dlffJcmues. ' .  th i s  ' "  : " :  ; '~  ..... 
S SS a bled mdustries ' ~ • Fargey said the industry is tryiiig to cope with its worst , ' "  council The ne)(t t ime a group  want  to  pa " • to the aid of  the l r t rou  " ,~: . ;~. ,,.. / . - :  .;,; . . . .  ,. " J " : , . .  ~i . . . . .  ! ' " :.  " '. : ' . . " ' ~ . " ..... - " - . . ' "/-: ~ ".:' 
• budget all they have to do Is do It and learn later -..The'bad nembopn when~^bmb!-Priee In ,, the wor~'s : . .~t  .U~..~ ~ .Y?rs, .~d' pvemn~!~ ~ parUy-~ bla.me , " lt  was really, re .~y a.goed f~; [  was very ~dto  
:~,,k=+ thau:  h-~,  dnna • Some mnnle  ca l l -  It bie~est newsnr int - reducer :  announcad it will nermanenlly :vecause tus' mgn-m~ peuc|es nave mscouragea i mve~mr saY t was ~rom ~asKatenewan, - "/  
' : ra l l road lng,  others call It l ynch lng . .  .. . lay off 164 workers beglmdng next month a t i.t s. Iroq~Is ¢o,nfiden.ce.~.Co~.dli,.an m~eral. ~v.elopment, ,-:..~. :.. ; - - . . . :  ~ ..... .;,, . . . . . . . . . . .  " , 
:: / The  on ly  weak  area  a t  counc i l  i s  the  mayor ' s  ra i l s ,  Ont., mi l l  The layoffs wt i l take  place' over a t~r~e- . :~an~, '  ~e~ e ~.s~ngha g:=em.rn~e loenmtet ~ .~ in~,b l l~he ' ', ' 
,"/wea, IX)n. ' In  the  shout ing  that  goes  on at  these  monthporindnsnowpepermakingmachinerylsbroughtl'in, ta  to pc...es~...- , ....v. . -. g -  m.  Y ,  . . " ,~ ... " . . "',:;.,,: ' 
:- :. moet ings  he  needs  an  a i r  ra ids i ren .  The  eliminatangthensedfartbejobo.:!: • i~. s a i d . ' • :  " - . . .  I~  I1=11~1~ ~ I ~ G | ' | J ' S c o A e  
:chambers are  a war  zone  these  dayS. ' - LaterWednesday,.  CAE Aircraft  14d, announced it ~t i  l a .o ther  " bu=Lqe~s' developments"Wedhesday:" ' •" : " ' " 
• close its m~unulacturing operation in Winnipeg by Jun~'A, - -  The federal government wants authoritY' to borrow up 
" - . . . . . .  ' - a f fec t ing  78  employees , -  " " ~ ,  • ~. .. to $14 billion in the first.fear months Of the new flseal year "--Necovery possible Toronto-based C}tE, whlchsturtsAprllt~FinaneeMlnlsterMareLalondesaldin 
• EDMONTON (CP)  - - "?There  is room for cautious, op- 
timism" for a slow recovery of the Canadian economy in 
1983, Bank of Montreal president William Bradford said 
Wednesday, 
Although credit conditions-dominated ,world economic 
developments last year and are expected to do so again in 
i983, the biggest facto~id/l~neing tleeoyery in Canada .,will 
• be an inventory turnaround, l~adford told the Edmbnton 
Chamber Of Comm~rce.~., I : I  i ~ . ' 
.. Inventories fell bYt .~,6 ~illioA lpst.y~ar. This year the 
• bank expects the lewl of inventori~ to rer~aln unchanged. 
• Althot]~h prefit~ are eFpected ~in~.ase,  Bradford a id  
they  still will be low./'and th~fi~t~vemont.wti~ he"used 
mainly;to get weak and badly-damaged bo.lance kheets ~into 
better shape than to finance new expam!on programs.'~ 
The Bank Of Montreal reported a profit of $~57 million in 
1982, a 27-per-cent drop from 1981, . 
Canada lso is expectedto get a boost from netexp0rts, 
he said . . . .  - " 
"Given the U.S. recovery, export Volume is expected to 
:~ pick up rather sharply in. the second half of the year,",; 
Bradford said. "Cars, minerals, lumber, pUlp .and paper: 
~ and energy products hould all share in the intreat;'. '  
BuV~he predicted importswill remain relatlvely.wcak 
because investment is expected toldrop by a further 10 per 
cent in 1983 and interest payments, on the foi'etgndebt are 
expected t~ grow slowly as the debt is roli~l over at reduced • 
inter~., t r ,a~: ...: ..., 
'- Investment this year also will. be poor, Bradford:todd,. 
with construedon expected to fall in volume t .er~s 
throughout the year aod investment in maehlna~y-'~d 
-.. equipment levelling off only' in ~e last half of the year.,. 
:~ i BradfordlLlaldcrL'dit conditions in theU.S. iargely are 
renpo~ble rot'the sl0w pace of econ0mie activity In the last 
year ; .  ,.,. ~i~ .: : :  ' . " • . 
.i He'!sal4~becau~ Paul Volcker, chairman of the': U.S. 
, • Federal Resei 've Board,:  followed ar-highly, irea~ctive 
monetary policy throughout the first baH of 1~I! to.try to  
nullify i~llati0n, U,S, interest rates remained hi~her during 
_. the current reee~ion than usual. 
~ " Ve lcker .~dW~b~lay  the bcai'd wi i l t ry  to keep Just 
~i~ .eaougkmonay"  flowing into the u.s, e~onomy.t0 luc ia  
revl~,;.b~.. ~.t so much that inflation increases apin,  He 
- ~dd~l l~rd .  Will expand its previously stated.tsrge_t s tot 
mmieta~' lgrovah Sllghtly. ' " " 'i': . * 
"~ Becaltse of the severity of the recession,'BradfoN said 
~: ~the Bank of Canada -- the Federal Reserve Board's 
'/,:. Canadian counterpart - -  likely will. narrow the spread 
' : .betw~ ~Jmestle: and~ U.S. intel~t i ra t~ ra i ler  than 
~;~. permit an appreciation of the ~nedlan" &llar,- " " ! 
The..~,Y, al Bank of Canada nnounced Tnosdnyits pr ime 
: , . !~  ra'te ~ l l  be reduced to lt,~ per cent fmf~l~ ~r.  
!ce~t ~sof.Frlday, and Bradford said the Bank of Mmtr~al 
By Kelth Rffotd 
• i i  
Industries Ltd,; said the Work force will be.laid off over ~e :a.b i l l  tabled in the. Commons, The - bill also seeks ' ' 
next four months aS existing contra~ts".are completed, W~ile 'i" Pa~rliament's perrn, ission for the government toborrow ~ -. 
othars will .eontinno worldng ul).tOa year...: '~ ./. i-li. ": billibntomentits"finanelelrequirentents for theremalnder" Given it'd t~sources, there was no paper in the~world 
Monnwhile, Can~u Industries of Vancouver, went ~nto 0f. the current fiscal year ending .March 31. • better . than,  yesterday'e Daily Herald . . . .  
voluntory banh'uptcy, the. result of too much'investmen~ i ' ~ -~ The federal Labor Department i'eported average wage . The off!ce,, was-a literal,, eleventh our,,adaptation f  the1,, 
movie Front Page ,  when the cry.of Stop the press , ,  
the depressed constructionmaterials industry. - l i , ,  - settle~nents plummeted to a four-year low" din'in8 the final /washeard  ..for. the. first tim~ e ' that any ..l~dy here, can 
The company said ina statement of affairs filed with]the .,;.,.t~...¢' ma~. "dmn~ne d~ wr  ~t  from' g~ttl~mph'tu" 
B.C. Supreme Court that it had total iabilities of more t~an r'tea"c'I~lin'~e~fi~t--th~e";l~1on--tha'-o'f the' 'year'-,';l;he--dec'l'hle"--- ' r member. '~ : " .: .. : , - .... : . .  . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  . With Mayor Giesbrucht indicating at the close 0f.DayiTwo 
$250millton, ine!uding ~1~ millionincon.tingentliahili~es.,~ to a'n average:wage increase nf'313 per.cent f~om~12.s l~er .of the, marathon :council meeting thatrhe might '~er  an, 
Candou'a main creditors are t;anaman ,anu ove s cent ' " ' k the fif~ stral~.ht cmarter that kettiemenB • , L . rS~ . . . . . .  --.mar ed . . . . . . . .  • ,~ option to postpone Day Three unti[next Monday,:.he.~waa 
banks and theDoumets; a Lebanase family that contrels~e have/~all~..A:i departman t si~kesman onid L the trend 
company.-Clurkson CO. Ltd. Is the trus. tee. :~  i .reflecto.the weak econ0my and the eff~ts O f feder.'al nd. called early in. the .morning for c0nflrm.'ation.. .. i, /,!i~ ~ 
• ,A t  that time he indicated he woUld invoke Sectibn:~10 of
• In another development, the president of the Conac~ n( .  Provincial Lmb!f¢.-~. tOrwage c~trols, ~ : . ~i ,~.~~ ..-; :the Municipal Act~ ~at,allows any may0rto:  ~ for 
l, umbennen's Asoucidtion said Wednesday that gov~-  ~ i~-~e~. .  a~n japanese .Auto u~.,.ers ~auon ,salo " ~z~nsiderat|on a y motion ,of council.,That .Would,have 
merits mint adopt new *.poHgy initiativ~ "to.  pre~.~nt ~:its ~ members.have laid off more man =,G00 sales ana allowed the delay,. " _, , . . ,..~ :: 
destruction" of Canada's lumber industry. - . . . . . .  ~-~rv lce  employees because of Impart quotas on 'Japanese -,.;~Ye~t~y'.s lead ato~ was changed from .an o.ri~inal 
• As:  a ~ml t  of 'the. currant economic ~lump, Cana~ii:*~'..ear"hi" The 'as~loelation ;-said inMunfJreal ~lin,dealem:.are ,, ,m..aybr .nia~ not,,-m~t~to a~i'~no .meet~g'"~(~ne, ' '  "* ~ ::] 
lumber oreductinn in I~  was down 4S per cent from the': r%xtremely disappo.inted!' by the new Impert restHctlan Sh0H!y_thercafter, the confld~tial/seeretary. phonedto 
previousryear, causing the layoff of 20#00 workers and ~in .~./aun01U~ced b~,.~0tfaWa this week, ~ le~.~hkv~: - .~!~ ,~gafh'm no meeting woUld take~place..~-., ' " ; 
unmeeedented number' of s~wmill 'fo~,elosures( Andre ~i fewer,:Japanese cars to sell.i~ the first S.lX .monms.o&uu~/ .~i-i.~&t~abe~ t !t a.m., the maYOr !called again to say that 
. ~  told the as~)daiion's ~ 75th annual convention in ~. year TM than.iI.~, t as' a-resUlt..ThoraasoelaU~ sa i .d : t~. .6!  Muhieipal Affairs had advised the ~it~tion involved agrey 
• • . ' . Canada being flooded with-Japanese/ear~ are n~tencm Montreal. . ~" '  ' - - ' " I  ^ " : 11'500 '" are#. Had the~mayor invok~ theseet~:n dulring the ,enuneil 
'Federal and' provincial governments must institute Kon~nse." Asaoclaflon members  . . . . . . . .  "~: :  ' - mont l~ fly.ere would havebeen' no Pr0blem..!Th~-~till 
economic policies aimed at the lndustry's long-term . people. .- ii ..i i might not be, but (J i~bre~t ~en0Pted to holdwhat urned 
. :. -.- :i/ : • "i. ' " ': out to, be, the '~al  Session..,,. ,.:, . . .~. ,  ",~-; :" : ,  ' < 
Sportshunters' thrill! gone; • ' " " ." Stop:the p,..ress! • - i . . . :  • I ~ •': • ' .  :f~We~daT~:have to . -  by a~ut  five minutes, •: i  ~ ,;. 
. . ~ . .  ":- ; * . - ; .  .7 • ~. :~:.:..:, ; : : - ,  . /~?~wascoml~sed,  thefmnt ~ge.was jmta~t  to 
YELLOWKNIFE, N,W.T. (CP)-- The thrill an Amer i~ ' "  StriCtly .re6~lat.ed~ame (he . . . . . . . . . . . .  beai:.'d  ~e .prod~tio n rkt~:is ;. :~  pl~oto~-~phed forprinting when we br0ug6t it back for 
sports hunter gets from:shooting a polar bear sometin~es ~ ' I °~:  .. ..... . . .] " • _. :'-:~:.~ ..' ~_.. .. ; , changes .  - . . . . . . .  ~-,~ L :. , 
, , r ,~ i ,  di=nnnlntm~t when he can't ake hls trnnhvh0me ' The numnor ot hunting aeences~vea:out eaen yearm~ . Everybody helped, The typesetter, :the eompesing/reom 
with him, wildlife officers here say, based oh surveys of the bear pei0~.latian~ , , '-" " foremlm,:.~e'; ~W~,.ter~theit, ditor;~bii~ubllsher, the,!a~/out 
IftheUnitodStateswanldlfftitsbanontheimportati0h0f ' .:LIL~ieesaredividedamong Arct ie '~mmanit |esmthat artist: .'I~o~hea/fii~es, tw0~parn~raphs, and the ~utline 
3o " can hunters would be ha - ,~v  I ' i d t  ~ an~ one community mlght hold four or five ll0enees -- or: ' undo. the ~bo~- all;h~d~to be chan~ed ' lu r .bear lddes , ,~rner l  v,,~, n ".: . . . . .  . , . . . . . . .  " - . : .~ _ , . ,. '~ 
. . ,m, ,= o,,,~ , , . ,n .  . . . .  m i ,*,,=,,,,ei,.  ' - r i ,~ ,  . .a 'O ,e"  fewer i f  the b~r  papalatlun in that a rea  b low.' , :  ,~ :~* Nab, w lO~l~m~ a~ot~ndthe front ru,=~e ie~,,,~rs 
. . . . . . . . .  ke em ' ,'ucencoscanseuramierreotoavmm~numi v toe~'  , i  *a  ure be l ike  tbese marketwoyIdlmproveforhid¢~]nult to th selves, they . , :  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ ..... _ !~!~ . . . . . .  , ~ ~ L ~  I d ~  m jo  , 
ne m accompanies oy mint ~m~s ann travels ~yaog-m~,~,.une that It is ! tten as i Say, • " " / ' . . . . gets~sed4e ~.. orgo qu ekly as it happens, 
With that in mind, the Northwest Territories governhtent not m0wmol)He. " ' . ' . .  . .. ~ ~:~ ~ .r. ~,,~I~. the~nid~ of.~B,th~ aeflvlty,~ t~e,city.administrator 
is iobbyl~l Washington to lift the ban. -/~. ~ '~  a related matter, several ~. ,e~nbe~J~e~at~'e  I : Called'to,.confirm the m~ting was on .  bet by thai time 
Hugh Mona ,~n,  usia~u8 deputy mialsier of renewable* exlPhm~l, alarm at the growln~ Inllff~l~}M ~,  ~- .  half the~eeded chonl~ were already madei .ii ,' 
vironmontal  groups - "  a trend r they Bay ~'~S Ihe;  The~l t t~, ,~ '~ i i  t~  s ta t i c .  ~ ik~ah two hou~ later .reseurees, [old the N.W.T. l~Isla~ure Wednesday he has . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ,~  .... ~.I~.~.,~ . . . .  ~- , ,  , .~ ~ ,~ . , 
met several times with U,S. omcm,. , Canadian hfl~"thdustry. _' ; " ' . . . . .  . .  That is ai~ ; in~[ '~s  es~ ~'~'~ver get from. any 
The u .~ Mndn~ Mmmmals I~|L~ t " George Bradm; 'leader. of the legisinttire, 'called some news per .- ;' 
prohibit importation.of polar-bear,'=bides xcept asa  u'~s~i!!°bb.Y/.~!°, u PS_dang.erona" ,. _ .  ..: ..~ ..; ~. ' My ihanks go to al! those at clty hall who kept thla~paper 
one ~roup m trying to nave proaucta =rom me woo~uano and th bile current on the si ua I ' finishedproduct,.llkeaDelar-l~ear~atlbrpoiar-bearb~0ts. ~._', .. • . . . . . . .  : , _ ; .  - - , , . ,  . . . . .  . . '"  e..pu ! t ton asitdeval0~=ed.' 
• B~i ~ said U,S . /e l f in ,  '~:-yevinwing Iml .  !' ~ ~ ~ . [ ~ m .  tl~ u.s!; a..Mn :an/m a!. u~a~L~ " =e. :  • ~was p~md to be assoeia!ed with a newspaper .t~,"-f IIml 
':-~",'.~' • " ' • ' - " , . "  •" .... ~- = ~. ~ us o l•me western Nm.T;~:/  ..... :.' :~.~ • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  asptm~.ofthelegisintlontodeterml~ nature Of p~i!r--.. ~ ]  . , . . . . . .  ~ =. ,. ~,,..,.;..::., .., . , .  ~..  ; . : .  ~eifld go to ~at,,L~tr a t~uble to.bring.you the.n~Va~ To 
hear hiilitinfl [11 'Canada and standards of po la r~r  ' "Ad°~.th~.~0i!l-ts a ann on mrs !rom .mu an!mam~ulptt In~.. :L~ng it faBt~/~dto bring.it' rigl)t.- : , .  ~/-:'/~-,. ~ .,~ 
management-":allow the ban to belifted: , ~/  " ~e ~-h~d~trap., Sraden~.id, th~;.t~e ..a ~ trap used~, ,i iTerr.a~e~oul~~'proud of i(s pa~r;;ioo. ~ l~. : .may  
"The I~pslationis under eview at,a perely"[echlld~ii:~'mroU~,rt 3~.n8 , o n ' ,  ' ~, • J : ~ I ' ~ . ":" ~:F ~,  . '  ~ ~ "  ' ' " r=  "" ?.": .  : i ~ havelet I do•at tht pelntin producttonand simply pflnied a 
, , , , , ,  ~ ,h,~=h ,,,,I,.,, ,,,h~",= " h~, ,u, td ' ,q, ' , ,  ~-~,'~::; ~ The~ aim mnot to d~Vmop a more humane trap uut to~ :/'~tr~etionor ~larifieatton the -*, ,  ,t=,, • .. ~ ' 
. . . . .  " ''~ " ' " " . . "  . . . . .  ''': :' .~' /~'" :':~'''.4to e.,~apl~ilof;fur-beari~aidtU|s,-,-he~d,- . - " - :~!  ~s  ' i ' ' . . . . .  " '  ': ~ift.omeess.., , r . , . . . , , . . ,  r ~ '  441 I" .' ~ L~" ~ ' '  :~ :v~ ~ :~,' " i : :~ '~"  ~ . . . . . . .  ~ ~ 1 . . . . . . .  ' '~ ~ '~ ' , 'w ' '  . . . . .  ~ ~: r ~ . ,'" + 4 ' ~: ' ' . ' t  .a exc!tngfoll.m.',lmtiet, s nal do !t again too som;,eh. 
The Canadian Arctic le hometo 70 per e~t  Of the woddk:  +: i~'~Fr~. ' now on we have ~ keep.these groupsin the back of ' ]  ~tand  too much excilemeni Is 'noi +~ "~r :the 
9! | • - , , -~ ' ,~  ~,"L ' , r -~ '~ . : - : r '  polarl said in an • on,d," ,,: ., ,: ! :  : _" ,  L 
:,......,"..-/ ": -i '" '- I 
• o , , :  
; •. . I • . - , . .  , " , 
• . ~ I : .  .:- • j 
"tim HeraM, 11WiMIday, Fdx~ry  ,17, 11113, : .1~! t 
ux-~-~w,~ t~.,r/ - -  .'t ~w.~... tU~,.", "-, .~. .. ; ...... _ . " ' ' . '. • -~ .- • 
• ~:.~VtcTo~,(CPl~i.~!pline'!sso~xinSrit~h - " . . . . . .  ' .~ ba °.~' ~~a " could alsa be ~ose~om~aooctor ,u  U.niversity!,,,ofl Man, to ' L ,i ~ , ~ y  v • " ' 1 * . .  4 ' .  * .~ : . .  ' L L " * '~ ' ' .~e  
• ~oiumbia': .Sc.dmOIs"~y, iEduc~tlon l.Minister.,BIIl~-, : medicalpr0fessbrhas~ceme offered~ to attract doctors tng~.'ngl~t .to a..no.nn~ -~ . . . .  . 
V~ind~.~. 'sa~IdrW~Inesday,  ~hathe is getting::i out 'with/, '  a ~-. proposal into .certain specialt ies away Irem me joo . 
. complaints 6f~.hlidrengetting away with~triklng " guaranteed ~st r ike  fear in where there are shortages..s~0uld .be, able to u a 
"t"c~mQ '' " ~'"" ~"  "s'' ~ ;'I' I~; J " " '~"  q I " ~ I~ ' ' ; '~!  / "  the '~hearla of "~.  ~ts"  orto provide "rew mrds".for.~ accent  J!vm.g. w=pom :"i t 
~:'."Nor'oyAe',wants'/to~fflk./.e/ilctlon fo r  fear of w~at~.tha,-~ .with six-figure incomes. spedalistswhodevelopne~; ,wormng. m°rem~.~ ,~n°~i  ~.  
parents will~.say;r.~'d:.Vander Zalm:whoiqal4~kly , . . . . . .  . • ' • , . " . .a weeg., " ' . . . ; . .  ~'. Dr..l.~ewis-Cralg~..l~ose, , treatments or procedures . . . .  :- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  -.. - .~  
'addedilyhtfiebnotadw~cotlngtheretu'rnofthestr~p :, - . . . .  ; " - "  :M ' ; - fessor .  O f  -~  ' " " : - , . .~ , " -~ ' '" -~  ~ " °n , .me- .~t l °n°g . f -eu  m: ' ' • 
=~' '~L=' ' I  " ' V '~"  ~ q r , " ina  teleplmne intorv=ew general, Rbse'asks why*'.a . . . . .  '., 
th0ughtlie mem~ry 'b f !~ strapped is  vivid.. : " . . . .  f a.~fly,lmedinine;" says .!t•S~. •from .• W|nnipeg, ..iR0#e i db~:tor ih::.Newtoundla~Id:i.~ i ;: : 
. . . .  I got It once; go0d/a~id bard, hack in Grade 8 on •a. ~ ; ~neu l t  ~m]u~hUt~o pc=y~.=g : ..ag~'eed~ thal:-~, h lgb ly  :..pa!d. shouid have:to see  :B0 1 ~ '  ..:. ~ ~i 
• .Thursday afternooh~k sunny afternoon in May.atthe- ,p~n:,,u=,u,.,,,~u ~-=- ,  ' ' alis • u ld  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  " " 
third desk from theback --:::it certainly hadan effect... ~----~ . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  :.cent more ,poUents to . . . . .  K=l t rm .pro~Muu=i©~. " ew " : ' .... , . . . . . . . , .  , ,. • . : . , ' . . . .  f ight  effqrts~to..trim..th .. th~Mm~InenmeaSa'doetor ~ ' " I 
" '  ~ "" . . . . . . . . . . .  nst  . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  on,me •end ie f ta  iasthng tmpressi0n. " : " . .-*,',, ?:'. I : ne - , ,  auKs©=ta : :~ ' i ncomes  . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . . . . . .  
• .  He t01d the Victodai'Chamhor o f ; ' ,  Commerce, he ~. I :  ~ , , l i , i i xd~ve- ,~rhar~ : ; : ' / /  :;"" '. " ~.:in Brlttslt Columbia; .. '~ ~. ; ; . .  ~1 
,,. . . . .  • ' ' I!::~-~,,..--~%=,=~,~n~=;;~,;,: -:" '~Of"co~" ihey~W0uld  , . : /The J0 |~ 'na la r~c lb i s i0 f ie~ ! ' i 
Would.like to somehow, encourage the -~hoois,: by ~." | -~ .~.~,~: .~.=~-~. ;~. .  :Who wouldn't!fight?. There 6f;: the," few: publlshod in - ,~  • ..... 
, whatever memm;to make sure that when a youngster . ;  • • . . . .  =' ' ,"-  . . . . .  --"~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , |•  :o,,,,,~ .~ , , , ,~ :  ¢,~,..,,..~,. . .  i s -  no;. way in .prac i l c~ .. reomt years : - -  addo?from .,. . -  , 
• de~acesordamegeaschoolpropertythattorthbnext: I ' "~-_.--_~:7~'..'~".~'.'=_'-.'_',J; . polities that'~,ou.e0uld.eut': those dealing with spo~ial " ' 
" wee k he piel~slupeverything,e~,ery !lille piece:of ' ! .L lWrJtJJ~m me t;anaman • ,~em.h,,,;k ~,.~ • . . .  " a, . . . . .  .~..~,..., #.~- " " 
' polJe/"or dgarettebutt  a block everyway from school: . . . .  - . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  how - " - -  "±~- - - ' ; -eda ; -  "The  l a tes t  ava i lab le  that has tried to assesa . . . .  
..... ! 'Thoreis agreatdea l  that ean be.dQn.e.to~bring : journn,;r.~sesays m ya. fed ' "  ~" '  ... .  - " "- " J -~ ' - -Shotdd be '~- 'd  ' " " " " • ,.~.. _ ,~ .~ i i . .~ , ,~ ,  M ~erm emusues now selt- t in.mr. . I~- -. . : " 
back a measure Of disciple that schools and parents • w-v-  . . . .  ' - , ,v ,~ . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  
ha'vefailed to assure'in within the system as it ought ' da lm.s~stathS  in ~e employed doctors,  and Rosa says doctors should 
• .to be," he said;. . . . .. professI0n:. -~- hnd  Sub- surgeons, had .an average average about ~0,000 a 
Vande~Zalmalsosaidthathisministryisw0rking stant ia l lyh igherfees- -are gross income of 1162,273 in year dm-ing their careers', 1980. However , -  the- f lK~-es have• normal 40.hour work  
gone. 
.on a new curriculum forpublic schools throughoutthe The idea that specialists aran't broken down to show wesks and get four weeks a 
province With theg0al of getting back to basics.; the average incomes bf. year . in~ "holldays apd 
" Hesuggasted that.studen~ have too many options are "better". than general " family - doctors or anothe~.twoweeks for post:. 
praetitionens i . simply no . specialists, graduate study, " Which'are totally irrelevant.and should be required to i longer* true~*he says. 
'. take corn-sea related to  the.speciality hey select. " " ' out- 
," T1heminlkter saldthatff¢.stadent chcosesa trades --.Specialists now 
c°urse"heah°uld'~a~'iadesmntheourse'wh!]ea manynUmberfa'il~'d°ct~)rs'anddo.a.lot0fwork that. Queen greeted 
..person Studying bukinese,O0uldget a business math could be done" as well ;or 
. . . .  " '" ; "~~"~ ';;: " ~'~. , J L '  " '~ '*'; ..... " ' " . . . .  . . . .  
m~t 's  projected budge ~.  ~ d~dt~f6 i ;~:  :./, ~ "  1~.. ve d~,p ,,~J., "Ss 'a~ .~t :  ;of/, 
Current. fiscal yenr has~ .to•:~a ~ =  '~ ~:¢0rporat~e ~ , ~  mc0me ' 
2 billion, or 13 6 billion i. ~ , ; i~ i~ ';;~. widle~tPSvemment .costs', especis l ly  xer" 
ea~/nated in Oe~"b~r, Ftn~e~ Mifitmri" ,, unemployment insurance 'a~'d '-social 
M~ I.;alonde said today. " : - . /~,:.. ..~. welfare.progx~ams; have eecalated: ~,. .... ~ .... 
He gave the figure in the Comm0ns is a i I f  any: member .of Parliament is'nor- ' 
- speech opening debate on a controversial , prised bY ithe legidatton, Lal0nde said, 
bil l :  ~at  would give. the:.gover~n~ent. : , then 'he or khe-has not been  paying al~ 
authority to borrow,;5 billion din ' ing~e ' '~ tentiO" to  the real world outaide,"~ . 
fiscal year ending March 31 and,4;bil!10n ' . " -  ~t lOh.  M Ps had stalled Lalonde;s 
during the first few months of l~e !~,/ :. attempt ~/iintroduce the borrowing bill ,., 
fiscal year, " " " : :~ : :. :. " " , asriler:thts week and he appealed to them 
~he leglS!atl0n han~..generat~ed~::~~:!":. ./n"th~s~itohelpstre!~tbon;'thefew.. 
' treverey !~ause/ the  :govetnment~'haS"~.  . " 'slgM : thee are  in. the* country: o fan  
ap~. t ly  sever  asked .fol;~ so:: mu~/ /  :.e¢o. hom!crecovery b  "getting~nwlththe. 
i .bo,rTow~.g a'Utho~tY at  l once. 0pp~tt l~ , :  bUsing,  at hand.:' • . •. • ~.  
• 'MP./s Say! ;a londe  sheuld,0t .be ~ !or ~ ' He acl~nitted he was wrong in foreeas~g' 
- so'mdch money without nmt lntmduemsa ,~. : in Oeto6m.~that the recovery would be=dn 
buret  that spells Out what he needs It fbr~:/' " in the final quarter 0f 1~,  He had-ex~ 
" I.alonde,did not reveal the" pro~ected / / ' "peered. ~ gr~sa national.product, ~ho key 
defldt or total financial reqairemenla Tot measure of.economic activity, to decline 
1 ,'9~-84 butsaid the next budget will ~-~ • by 4.4,per cent in 19o2, but it appeared the -. 
ta~thedetallsofspendingofan~tln~ted~'. decline was dose to five per cent, 
$88,0 billion during the ~ *flscol:,~year.-". -In .notl~ that many forecasters were 
beginning .April 1,.. • . . . .  "~" ,  ': " wrong about l~  and that he would spell 
• That is an'increase of 9:6 P~ e~tfrom'; . ,  .~: out the governm~t's 1983 projections in 
sl~dinginthecurrehtflsealyear'0fabout/,: the next budget, Lalonde quoted former 
$80,5 billion. . _ "~' Chinese Communist ~evolutionary lsader 
This latest, move 'bOosts .Ottinva'.'s~ ,Man Tsa Tung saying "those who forecast . 
f in~c ia l  requirem~ mik for !  ~e~;/:Xg~83 '~ ~shoudd forecast frequently;" 
f l~'al year to $26.1 bilti0n from 1~.2 Mllion': " Lalonde said he still hopes,to introduce 
estimated by-La lende ° in October ~'a  L:- 
.budget-style s tatement  i revising' : the 
calculations of his predecessor r .Allan 
MacEaehen... . . .  , . . . . .  ;... ,..~i"~":.. / 
onda.~ald tlie money Is necessary...i 
/ ' "  - . , . . -  . . 1 ,  , 
the next. budget before April I as he has.: 
promlsed in the post but he suggested on~ 
ngaln the budget will be delayed .if tax 
legislation based 'on previous budgets, is 
no" o~med in Parliament first. 
 mitt  questions 
VXNCOUVER (CP). = ;  " o ld ie ;  but ~'  r ~ 0 b~ mitten rb~ommendpossible 
Pr im'e Minister Trudeau information on them'whon Changes to child protection 
has said the state has'no they are d~ildren, when laws. 
plaCein the bedresn~sof the ~ they"  may have  been 
naflo~ ,.  but" a / . federa l ly  ' sexually abmed,"  Badgley It is being handled in the 
appointed coinmi~tee is said in an Interview from str ictest  confidence and 
course, :'but not no.~ath~ '': - • r "~t~ . by famf ly  doctors. GRAND CAYMAN (AP) - -  An est|fnated'10,000 people, 
we owe it to them, to gi.ve them a more e[f~ctive . . . . . .  .,:. ,Doctors no:longs1" enter more than ha l f  the Cayman Islands' population, waved. 
' curriculum,.a mo~ef fecUve School pro~ra'm that ., specialties .!jmt to  better Union Jacks and#lLeered~ as ~ FJizabeth became the 
will l~mdlt them in future .years . ' "  .. " develdP. anduse  . their first reigning ~o~ ~. t~Is  patriotic British colony. 
VanderZa lmsa ld i ta l s6~%ur  d ty to reintreduce talents; although th l sb  still "You can~ ~ e~erMoflRq~aqd find a flag or a sign 
a means of provincial,'testing.' . . . . .  . 
He said such tosts'must l~e fair but would ~nsure i : ~'an" imPm~tmotivation," R sePart writes.°f the formationWelcoming0f/~e'~?''~ ~an. Mews/Sa~-" ~;J ,.ohn W rd,Bureau.a British.No way'In" 
that~tudents hrougbeut ~e province, l~/they in  "Now they often choose do,these poople west .to.be independent." 
Atlin, Cansiar, Cranbrook Or in Victoria, have an " the specialty that provides ,During last year's/Falid .ends lalknds war, residents of 
equal opportunity. " . . . .  - maximum earnin~ while theso ,Car ib lY6 .a~~ I~e~'3 i 'umalea  nndCuba.con- ~ 
"'And, if we find a district, or school~0r cla~s or tributed $1 ~nilli~'tO Brlf, ltlh f0i ~ the campaign to drive requiring fewer hours of 
youngster fai l ingbadly time after'time, let's not work and rare emergen- Argentine . invasion force~ from the Falklands, . 
" ignore It, Set'e.g.:at' it. .  " !~:~ . .. ".'~!. " " - cle~., - The Queen was to open the Eaymana' Parliament*later 
" ' . . . . . . .  - ' ~" eski l ls  - .... . , Lets  try to reai ly :,Zero,In on th  and the Some specialists; uch as today before leaving for Mexico. She arrived here Wed. 
abilities of our"yotaig ~p le  and let's loOk for ex- those in internal medicine nesday after a four-day trip to Jamaica. 
asking some, vea'y ~na l  Toronto..; " r people are not being., a~ed eel l~ce and not attemp~ topull evb~ down to or psychiatry,, often earn. The Queen rode a launch across choppy bay Waters and 
questions. - : - *  : .  . . . . .  I have personally. no" to identify themselves when an avenge for "fear It might offend somebody." about the"same as fumfly offlclalJyopened a new road that crosses this]aland, largest 
At the request of a " doubt, that there is  abeelc  filling out the forms. ' . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' - " ' doctors..'Others, such as of thethree inhabited Caymans, 
committee • investigating need for better factual.in- " . . . .  ~ " " " card iac surgeons, often Some 17,0oo .people llve O n the Islands, and officials"said 
' "- earn twice what the average, thousands of  tourists alsowere here for the Queen's vbdt. 
chfld~abuae, the Canadian ~ fom, | i s | i  than we have " l tb lnk  the way we are "ar'" , : - " "  •: ~he. (~ und ~arrh~]~b~d' ]~J~J~te]~Pi  ~u~ an a 
Gallup' ~oll orgqnizaflon today . "  " " ' . ~ ~ doing it, they can withdraw ,. 
hak:been, seeking replies to T~e soci01o~y profeasm ~:: immediate ly ,"  he .said, - Rose seystaxpoyars p lck.  m0nth-long tour of the Western Hemisphare;that wflLtake 
• them to' the-Uulted~Ststes and toBrlt ish Culumbla. " 
some very explicit • said the information would "There,~is no obligation to EDMONTON (CP) - -  An When one-third o f  the • up, the :bill for specialty Today;tlieQueensentatelegramtoAtmtralla'sg0verner 
qu'~tionS from a random be. ~ed tel:help the com- takepart  in,the survey." sai~pling of ' 2,000 early federal election cell delegates to the recent Tory . training, ".and the  only/ 'general, Sir Ninian Stepb~m, saying she was ,shecked and 
Canadians . . . .  ~- could - see Joe Clark convention in. Winnipeg... sacrif ice" made by 'distressed'! bythe  bush fires in "Australia wblch have 
• ' . • . - . ' returning to the Job of .' ,voted for .'a ; ' leadership specialists i s - .a  loss.  of c laimed'morethan 601ices. A copy of: the telegram was 
The 10-page, nasa " ~ ' I s  _ • _ __  _ l  -,Progressive Conservative review, Clurk said he would eara lngpowardur ingtheir  
deliveredqulz asks probing rn ,  mn leader ,  :, oartv president ~stop'~ dov~ and~bett le  any extra,tw0 or three years as 'released in.London by Buckingham Palace. 
I 1~ o n .  r u  a V l  Nk1~El !~ i~ wvq~ql l~  ! . - . * • . " • • ¢ . . . . .  " . -  . . . . .  . . .  ' qunstio . 13o egr phy; . . . .  Peter E~in a said Wed-. t'Ontenders in a leadership residents . . . .  
sexual remtionshi s ann | ~ L i. • . ~,....,. . , ; P, . LONDON. (AP) .  Police searching for. mass murdai", nasday. ' :., ..- Pace. ' . . To make UP for this, he ~M~ 
'miwantce . sex .ac ts , . . .  ' victims~intho.hackyard 0f a north London house today ~ / ' : . . '  . . . . . . . .  : ~ .  ' ~ " ' . . .  :,says:.SpoeiaHsts should be e.| ~ i .~ /  .C~l~'~~ ~'~'~ "~ 
, , , .%o~reTP J t ,~%~J~ t .,a.ob,~b...wna t~z~ ~u=~ieant d~v~,  v , t . .  ,u~.r~ n~ of V~,uma, "~'d,"~]~ih~"*-*~[~.7_~l~ ~ ~'?~o~to~ ~'~ut  "~~'; 
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/ In i ' l r t~ l t t  k l l z r  II womsn: 
tho  " +~~" : " : "  . e i l i lod le rent l  ,m +urd~--uf~ml~ .i 
WIZARD o f  ID by  Bront  Parkor . ,and  ]ohnny .~ar i  ~~, ,~mq ~ ms" tmem~k~u~+~'~'"  
- " :~f "yOU the of the 
. • L "~ 'F~e,  but  sLrong lan~Jp  
l ed  eJ i l ld .11tl  moving  veh ic le  m 
• • " , !m orph ic  mllidle and ~ sku l l  
. • +b~ n00eeone. This Is more 
, , .  " ~ hnnlm!ge, u. t  + Jt re-• 
: ' i~t l .  In-sdv~n_l youn~ Ilve~, it's 
+ worth the discomfO~'t. Thanlm 
for wr lUn|  and l lyJng me s 
tony  It i l eum 
maker ;  Yoke One, mdtmt; mi  
Helen ~ ' ley  Br<~m, aldhaP- . . . .  J "  " . . . .  
• . " " ";++, : " '  i 
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, / ' t :  i . : " "  •" • " T~t/t~rald, Thurldav, F e ~ ' t l , : l ~  | 
HA L|F.~.!( ~p!~,Fbhistolinart,.sContent~Nfld6wbatI:, About2500omoe,~,tlantieconsdiansturntothesoaas be~mesgovernm_eptp0,c,ltmaycbartanewcoursefer likeamhd-oetopus, avarietyofh~.e~ous,!Xa.P:s, andheavy 
. . . . . .  , .  . . . .  r , . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! ~q~ ~o :~hawa;Ont;;:[~= : ;::,~,;/~i),~/:,'~-; part.me n~h~'mm:~':supple/nent th ir in~m~,,,(.mm me tndus~ or at t a~~of i t . :  : :  me~scoo~-a~beh~d~.~mn rv~. the~of  
/ : "~'k~;wa~"~¢iJWsh':~ad:GM/:~d~" : '~ '~ i~ i t~d;  ,~th~' : s0=X:  : , /  ..... : .: : L  ,~  . ' : . :  :4 , : :  ,~//&~.~ ;':. it's an' i~l-tr~Wie~ ;:reiatlV~y s l i6 ,  history ofgovern- 'variehes of fish:ThL~e include everx g fro., =ab 
-- Osha~,v.ami~htnotdle~buttheywoiddsoon'faifVicilmto '. ' Th i s ' inddst r~ '~th . ;~b lemsas  tangled as a ~u~/wpy:-' ment involv~eQt.= ' ' : - " ,  .: ' :  .... : .~ . . . .  -", that .sells atr gourmet pr ices  in central can. adian .SUI___~F 
. chronic economle anemla.. , . :. q" +~ ~ ~' '~ ,~''~ ' --'~': I '  i " r h+ "... a .~ : , " -  spool.:ofA~hingtwine and floundering at.times llke a ~id- .: l i t t le  more than ~•ye~rs ago, abou!t the only.regulatlons markets to such umwanted, spades.as dlo~1~.and.the ugly, 
~H~rt ' s  Conte~t~:a~s~ug 11tue har.bor.,,0~ .~.ewfo~d~md'si: :,derless Cape Islandboat.ina gale, has been se~ia .pd  "., known to the  Atilmtic ~ f l~ iwe~ imposed: l~ .aa f~,  ' pop-eyed:sculPin, i;;."::/_.: -" ,  . : .. '. ' -' , i .  
• ~_  t~y; :  is.•!ar, fro qt:alone in:!~.:del~=.~ee., .anithe,: . an .~ l  {.o.r:more.:~an...a year b.y a. federal  Stu~y:_~.u!) . g~d:ateh~:~. ,  r:e_at¢l~__,: f,:~_w,~,l~.E__an~:f.o~. ;.: .,:;:. " . .~'en:polioek:~:~flrst:ceUsln!o".d)e¢od:~: proved ....m].y - 
.~..~u.~'-!~snmg m0_~. U:Y- ,', : . ' / '  : . :  ;~; '..,:./~:~::: !' .!, ~,  /):? :,.WhOSe ~rmmn@. : ~.0 ~.ee.=.~gs.are n~..~..y.aoou.t m .sun~,~,,.: i. : . .  ,~'." ,,u,~ ~amo~rac.m~ e . r~,u . ,~0~ ' w~:~=, , , ,~  :.. :marginally p0pidar Whim mark,,ted:under it!. own-am#,  It. " 
• :. ~ore, ~an'.:'.~, .000 people., in. -~r~, tovatS :!.and. :.y.il~ges :::.: :.'the grsupwasneao.eu oy Mlenaet l~'D~t, whose bo~; . .• ,  on me,~r.~u Us. :n~...m me ].~...ana.,,~. " ~ onetolo.~ap~am . . bearne' , ,~ton  bluefish" Whieh.miw, Slts in S ~ e i  :.  '. :' 
~vmundlaad,  Nov a . ,~t iu , .P r laee .~an l  4stand,and neigliborhoodlnsoUthend Hallfax was visited by thea~.m,a, : mq~us.w.~mrsn0wmueneooneenmo.eatcn.'i~emuenose . . , , , ,~ . , . , i , , , , v ,~be~, , ie~le l  = ~t terod 's~u, ,~ and pce: - " ' 
~e~, BnmSwjek,eount alinost totall~/.:on fish for .their ~ -of a WaterStreet-fish-processing plant whenever the wind-..c me nome:tO Ltmenburg bulging.with such huge catches . . .  ,;.~.,.,.,.:,,:= a :~t,,_-. : : ; :  b .... " . . . .  : " -' " " .- , . -- • .~, . . . . .  ' . . . .  , ~.-• . . . . . .  . . . . .  ; . . .~ , . . . .  . . . , , . ,  ,. : . . . .  ,:.~ .,_. . . . . . .  • , ' . . ,. - .. .. . . . .  ' . ,~L~u~m?,mm,,,~-Im~ : ~::,~':r:~': ....... . . ' , ' . . , ,  . . : . , , ' . , .  . .  
~Ve]lhood: ~t  abo,t ~e ; l~!me! ,m~ :of: l~OPin ]llye in .', was ' out O! the east . ,  r " I 'I . . ' '  : I a I I ~ I , ,  :~:~t]s!gen~ g w! ha t ~sh  w, ere even n~!ed t~ her : :  Evim se/iwe~ i sha!~t~.  Some ends up an a. deileaey ,~ 
... usnawa anumost of them de~nd, lnoneway or another, On ~,-.:;. a table Part of. the long-awaited Kirby report Is to.-be' . ',~ . . . .  , ; . ,  ' . : . . ' .  : : :v " - : . :  ' :. : .  ' .  : ' : "  ~.~,:,,;, '~n,- ~,,,,~" i , ,d  m0" W~ irinh" moss: eOntalns " ' 
GM.  , : ,  : : : .  . . . .  , .  , . .  . . ,  -. rele,..s t.eday, unddepe,d g on how much of it evun.ina! .. ,.T aY, g.ove.r.n •ents di! Le how:m y.    ab .rd elemmts= a:in'ev  from  o pas e to 
. I '~ . . . .  = . . . .  : : "  ' i '  I ' " . '  $ . r '  " " ¢ ' " L I " " . : . " . . K " i i  " ' ,' ' '  I1 'r~ :I I '.' " wustlengthvesse!smaynsntorlmwmuenotw~¢nspe¢, tes : ; ,~  ¢~, ,~ - . . - . . - . . : . : . , :  .: : , : -  , . . , . ,  . . .  . .  
. , -.. :.. : . .... : . . . . .  .. • . . , .. - • . • ; ..: .: n which waters at what,time of the year. with.what size . __ . . . .  - " - " ; "= " :- - ' : - -~- -  : . . . . . . .  er sail to - -~ . , . :  ~ , ~ . . . .  .... : . .... - ,, --, . . . . . . . .  - ; "me mnery oenems many peow¢.WnO mu$ .cv . 
• :~ ~,,~:.: . ... .~, 
s n ru~ia~nd 
I ~tudy '~Ui)  
  roma ;. 
• :~d,~. 
Life persewe's not ssued- - " ' "  .theh.ks,:ineludingpetroleumdenlerswhosellflsherm : " ':: I " . ' - " .  e n#royxeport lS~ exp,. ~..  m-re¢ommunu mat.me ~^: ,.-.i ~..,. .a.,.hi~,i, ~,,;na ~,a ,,-~lr vessels and ' 
-" ' '  ind-=t-,, =an ,=, ,=.  t , ;~o; -  ~' i .  lb.', ~o  ,,t , ' n~u=t - t~m'~nt  ' UlUU Itlm~ IJ~J~I~3~uuI~ WlU'-,, ,~u~=u =a. .u  .~p  I . 
- :., .. " " ,. . . . .  ::,' • " : ". controlu. ' . . . . .  . ,,. . .~ , hUnDreDs. . .°I emp~)yesa. Ol : [~ l ; Im'm,anu.  . . . .  provm~,m ,m=,m= - 
~MORROBAY, Calif. (AP) Robles":were aboard the " boats joined the rescue, "That buslead of Idds;got .Many fishermen have clung to th'eh~'indivldiialistie,ways, departments.. 
there and they got' on timt but when an industry is worth- $530 •mlllioii"a year. -- the Its future health is crul:ial for many parts'of the Athmtie 
- -  A: ,,' eaptain had been commez'elal " whale-wate- along with'another Harbor 
~.arood.to'euneel a whale- hi~g~h-ip'with eight:adults, Patrol boat and two.pr/vate., boat so fast --  awaY' they 
.watehi~ erulso'anddld~ot offlelals.said.~ • . "'... : vessels, Funk "said, went," Mrs. Blllf'~!. imid, 
issue life preservers/.l~0i.e • "Thetaptain was warned ~ .Everyone was out Of the IS- " "There wna no dl~i~.lo~ of 
hisboat:~w~:demoHsh~by not,b'g0,,~but'he did not, aegree Calming'water m safety. Life Pru i rvers  
moun~oua.wa',;es~,to~aing~...ans~er-~!'. : :Sis,  radio,' 'aleut 15 minutes, he said, weren't even menlJ011ed?' 
32 peo)ple'into the water, a 'l~U~e~ger cummy .Bfller. Morro ;Boy , ,b  nenr :.San .. Funk. said none ~ "the - 
paue~ereaid. . . i . ,  ,/:". ~Jd 'from the bo~pitsl. - Luis::Obispo, "~abnut S73 . .POeoPle rmhed ~ ft01~ :the ~' 
' water were we.dnl ~e Thee. : t4 -metrd ' !ong  :"i. Vletims ~ were scattered 
.~ha~ered flshini[ boat: San ovex; a ~., s00:metre:, circle 
Mat~ eaPsised anti:sank in . aboUt !one Idlometre. from : 
giant-Waves Wednesday, " the ~arbor}alter .thevchar- '" 
but all aboard were rescued tared flshingboat broke:Up .' 
in:l~.mlnut'es., .,, ._ end s~tkunder  an on- 
~It~t;~t" f6Ur  hugelY, aYes; !. 
C lde~-~hor  Patrol Officer " 
~' : :~ . - , 
"It ~vas a iypleal panto. 
~eene/' -~mk. mild, . "All' 
: they , were doing : ,was  
screaming to get outY':~ ' 
"Two U.S. Coast'::Gdard 
;,"'i~h~t~o~ie ~o:had to 
~: bo resu~l ia l~ i ,  ined in 
: : .~ry .  Weaver~ ~ and!,,one 
passenger in :extremely 
'-. eritieal.eondition. - : 
• .1~wenty-four students
, ,~ . ,m~,  George  . F lamson 
~L~,.,~!.le School in Paso 
• ( J~:~ • . . , : .  
.kllometrss n01thwestof Los 
Angden,' . : :  " : 
,Funk.  sald a Harbor  
Patrol vessel  ~trailed 
Weaver's boat' Wednesday 
at about i0a.m, asit carried 
two dozen Junior high school 
students and eight adVisors 
on th e wbale-watching trip. 
-Weaver :had been warned 
by radio • not : to leave "the 
harbor, but.there was no 
response, l~mk~ said~r The 
. . . . . .  Body potted . . :i. S 
J:~KODI'AK, Alaska (AP)  - -  .juneau, "Now both liferafts 
;~tU;S .  Coast Guard has are accounted.for," 
0P.dered ao icebreaker tO the- Coas't guardradio stations 
• .frigid Boring Sea to be l t~ :inAdak, the Pribilof Islands 
: se$reh for' 14 seamen, and Kodiak--have been 
mitmingfour days. from ,a-' covering ibex-Boring. Sea 
sunken crab-fishing boat every two'_hour8 with 
""~dits'ststeii'sldp;.:.: -:: / meneages in:Morse code and 
The 3~, metre :Amerieus •`EnglIsh .asking ~ for ,  in- 
'..~'~as'iolmd capsized'in snow- ." ,[~matit)-nabout the Altair. 
s~ept " four-metre seas " L,~'lt's been :.running for 
: ; l~erore  divers could get . . / " , :  " 
aboard to soareh for its 
preservers. 
tremeiy eritieal ~Meuon.  
early today at $lerflL Vista 
ito~pim in san Luis Obispe, 
• nursing supervlsor~, Jean- 
Boek said. Also extremaly 
critical wM GeorgiaMast, 
:67, Biller's grandmother. 
Albert, Mast, 67, WaS in 
ser ious  condit ion.  
soven crew = , ~  cl~ui 
tl~aneisco-haned eutter 
• Sherman and .private 
:,ll~ingveseeis searched the 
area near the overturned 
vessel before it went down, 
but reported finding no 
bodies or '  survivors,, said 
Petty Officer BIll Boatman. 
One body was spotted 
earlier hy Soviet trawlers, 
:~d both of the vessels' two 
~ltferafts have been" found 
empty, the coast guard said. 
The search, suspended 
after nightfall Wednesday, 
,: was to resume at dawn 
, today when the ieebreaker 
• Polar Sea, with coast guard ; 
¢~ers  abdard, was ex- 
peeted to reach the'search 
area, Boatman said. 
The .Amerieus's sister 
sh!p., which also had seven 
: aboard, the Altair, has not 
been heard from since the 
.two Vessels left Dutch 
Harbnr in the eastern 
Aleutian Islands e~ mate to 
• fishing ~t[rounds off the 
Pribil0f :][alunds, officials 
~said;. ~,~ 
Both vesaeisare owned by 
'~ Jeff Hendrleks- in 
.Anaeortes ~, Wash.~ the 
~b~ther-~-law of Altair's ., 
captain, Ron Beimes. - 
Hendrid~ said he still 
hopes the Altair's crew wil l  
be found. "We have no 
reason to believe thei'e's a 
problem With the Altair," he 
.said Wednesday. 
In Anaeort~, a Pacific 
fishing town where '96 
.' ~"flshL~'men have been lostat  . 
sea since 1913, tOwnspeople 
closed schools and 
:, bus inessesa f te r  hear ing  of  
• the  acc ident  and  schedu led  
a noon prayer service for ....... 
today ,  . i '~1;  ~ 
• "There's a'lot of hope stir, ~ " 
became Itw0uld really be a: ~': 
freak aceideitt for two of~ I, . 
them tO go do 'L~!n at the same I ~' 
t ime/ '  sald~ Rlek Hqrvey,~ i: 
Randy wae'~'~oard~'th~ ''~ 
Altair, . . . .  ~ ~- ~' 
SOviet, ~awle~s :asdsting 
" ear~ in the .seareh 
reepVered  , one  o f  . tw0 . :  
I  afts arrted a rd the 
An~m4eus," and: said they 
s~i~od a body in.th. :w~ter':: 
"-L i 'When the Amei ,  leus-: 
saul,-, the soeond -.ifferaft : 
: : .surfaced,-! . '  Petty Officer " 
Wayne ltennesay said from .... 
. t  
Harbor Patrol Cannot order 
a boatnot'to put out tosea. 
"There 'wds.no indication 
• "where life Jaeketswere or 
that life jackets were on 
board," Billet said, adding 
that she saw nolife jackets 
until, the' Harber Patrol 
~rrived. • " - 
:'The harbor; patrol was 
provinces. ': . . . .  " ' 
value of all the fish brought ashore ~. t~ ~tlanti© provinces . . .  In Heart's Contant,:for example, about 75 pet cent nf the 
in t~ -- government is something they have come to ex- community's 700 ~sid~nts d~d on fishing. " 
peet,.if not always accept. 
SOMETIMESDI8AGREE lt'sanindusgryqf big boats and "Fishing.is life here," Myrtle Frampton, who works.in 
little boats and in-betwean li0ats like the boxcar-long CalVe Faye's Grocery and Dry Goods in Heart's Content,/mid 
Wednesday. "We'd be In a had way without it." Islanders. It has its "inshore" men add its"offsh0re" men, 
and they don!t always see.eye to eyei, ::' " ' " " . . . . . . .  ~ -- 
SKI SMITHERS 
and stay at the -,-:: :- 
. TYEE  MOTOR HOTEL  
Its range extends from the rich' seall0p grounds of 
Georges Bank off New England andsoutltwestern Nova 
Scotia to the teeming cod waters off Labrador. 
A maze nf regulations dictates qu6tu for various pecies in 
the various fishing areas, generally.kunwn as ';!~mks." 
These are undersea plateaus where the ~lativelY shallow 
water permits unlight to penetrate'and help spawnsmall 
marine creatures on which larger:sl~eJ~s l reod : , . . .  . 
The industry's products rangeffanl tinned sardines to 
tender lobster paeked in ice andshipped by Jetto Paris 
restaurant~' to slabs of salt end favored by the native 
populations' of the CaHbbenn. : ~ 
Men use hooks baited with flesh from squid, which'looks 
8th&Main ,  Smithers  . . .  
S l l .OOdo l i l~ l i k  Sl.$Olrlple . • $7.00quad 
, . . . .  ~'~ " i '. . ' 
Phone 8~7"~.1  " '~ telex 047e56s6 
i 
I , -•  . 
i MEI  IN Youlnll..,. 
the .one• .p~lng out life Th is  summer ,  thousands  of  jobs  wi l l  be created for. s tudents• The  federa l  government ' s  SUMMER `• ' " : .  : . 
preservers Ha" mo~er, Cuba Rlller -: ' : " CANADA:program will • provide funding tonon-pl;ofitorganizations and municipalities to help them :, ,"?, . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  ''r '~ lemolov  s tudents  and  a ive  them career - re la ted  ex  er ience  • .  S tudents  Who Can t f ind  summer  :~-, : 
nanwateneum'norrerfrom : : - , ' - '  . - - , ~ .  ' ' , P " " • - '  - . . . . .  : - : , " - . : / " -~: '  " sh,,,.~ =, ,~= ~o* ,,h,,h~a ~. ~.  : Jobs don t develop the kind of work experience that helps them• bridge the gap between schooland :,~ ;~i:/:,: ='.: , 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  t . . . . . . . .  M E R C A N A D A i S  " : : '  : " ' "  . . . .  . . . . .  . ,, : : : . : work ;  I t 'm lght  even mean a s tudent  s educat ton .comes  to  a sudden s top .  SUM . .'~.:::.:'-:'., : , up anu flown mxe an apple 
before eapsizing ..... Mr ~, . : : :  '~ '~- '  ::designed.to change that - -  byhelpingemployers:helpstudents.: e :if•youarea student interested in..'!:~:-. : :: . -  • 
Rtller, whose son,~-eny, n !, :4~,.. :% ,:~ . : . . :  .i . rea l  w. oral :experience; you  shou ld  regiStdr at youi" I~ci~l Canada EmploYment  Centre .  If ybU are  a::.!,-::-:!; :: ..' -: 
- : :~:  membero f  a nor):profit organization that would like funding tb, hire studei~ts read on. -:: ,' "~' :  ::. ' also was on board, sa!d : . ,  = . . . . . .  ....... :!,,,: ~ . . . . . . .  ..... , . .... / , . ,.~ ~,  : , . ' . ":.~.',.': ~/ ,: , 
safety had 'not been men - . - : : . : '~ '  . : .: ; ' ~ m  :_: . " , . .  . . . .  ' . '  ~ ,  ~ " : '= . , _ ,~ . .L - - -  , . _ _  i _ ___ - - - : :  !!-':'i:-~: : - : : '  
tioned before the : boat : '": :::./ : i . : : '  ! / I~NlU l IWI~I I I1  r ~ . . . .  ' : I I ~  . I~ . ,  lq l ] l~[ l l~ :~. : . .  /~;:.i,.;i:" . 
departed. . ' - : : :  ':'~ .-: ' .SUMMERCANADA appl cants who want: . . . . .  In ternsh ipssupp ly  fun~ling to non-prof i t  organi~-a-~:'?~'::: :•" : " -  
" ' . "  ' : '  ~ " r " ' fund i f ig t0  h imstudents  to work0n  commdni ty= ' " t ions and munic ipal i t ies ' . thatwi l l  hire students as;;i ~ ",i'b:i; ' -~ 
' ,~  i~;a :::~ "- ' ;bdsed projects must  be able to employ three  ' temporary addit ions to their  staff. The  emphasis  ~ 
;~ta;v~,;:~:~ local students. Work should result in tangible is on creating-projects that Wil lg/ve deve lopmenta l  " " " 
THE PYRRHIC  V ICTORY OF 
GENERAL JARUZELSKI  " ' " 
During the past twelve months the Polish 
pL=ople have received from General  Jaruzels'Ei 
two  Christmas pesents, The firSt.in !981.when 
he imposed ma~tial:~lavv.::The:~s~mid in 1982 
when,he profizis~l toAift some, Of its elements~' 
on Condition that' his beloved' nation, would 
beha~'eitself . . . . . .  
xOne should admit that the Genera[ was suc- 
• ¢~sfulin.playing a sophisticated game~with e, 
.... Western public:':.The headlines: in our media 
:, suchas.¶'MartiaI.Lawin Poland is Going. to'be 
Lifted Soon" appeared .for the first time seven 
months ago,'/And since then ~i have appeared... 
regularly. This ~allowed the miiitary .junta .in. 
Warsaw to speed up the. destruction of the 
Solidarity trade union and to impose firm con- 
trols:over all groups of society: The •junta 
realized very soon that sending militaryunits tO 
the factories or mines wasnot the.best way to 
. 'increase/productivity' and" certainly. ~the i worst 
way to gai=i popular.try. • . . . .  • " " .~ 
i' :]'hd:necessity for lifting martial aw was ob- 
:vious from • -the very moment. of .its an- 
nouncement, but the: unanimous disapproval of 
Jaruzelski's regime .was So evident •that only 
militaryrule could prevent an ..outbreak of 
violence. 
By reducing pressure from the'west with the 
promise of lifting matial aw the following week 
or 'month,. General. Jaruzelski :managed. to 
achie~,e acertain degree of reconciliation bet- 
ween'the governfnem and workers. The release 
of Lech Wai¢~a".:v4as:::~the f trst,sign of recon- 
siltation. There were. s'everal meetings between 
W~desa imd Gen'eral:!!]aruzelski's atdes"despite 
denials on•both sides that sdch:meetings ever 
i tookplace, " " i" , • . ' . .  
The government believes that Walesa, with: 
his influenc.e, among. the:; members of the 
...~.outlaW~l Solidarity, will bring w0i:kers into the 
~: ' f l~t  riide uiliods wich are now inthe pt~0coss of
being esiabliShed under, the suPervision of  the 
• J(is~net~cl~r~vheth~r Lech Walesa :will agree 
~Io Oa~j~old~o~ possil)ly he migh~ demand cer- 
~j~..~bnqess~s" f ro~ po lanB'~ rule.rs. The 
"~ight to~i l~; !wh ich~was  rece~tiy~announced 
l~v Gener/q J~ihizelski ih his stai~~ht. 'abpul  the 
:~w trade union statu~ cou ldbe eOi~sidered as 
Such a concession. 
~: ' While improving relations' with workers, the 
":regime is de6ermined to crush the slightest in-. 
~tellectual dpposition in the country:They do it 
.:in order to pre~,ent a consolidation' betW~n the 
workers, and intellect ual~ which diiring the last 
two decades has twice~layed the ground for an 
uprising again~i the communist government, i : '  
At the conclusion of  the yd i r  of ,~hri i 'a i  hi~v 
General Jaruzelski ~h~:Cvi~r~::~~."~n!: . t0 
congratulate himself ,  i d"ihe I(ing.i~drf~! h~weVer, 
his victory maybe the]ast 0uc i~)~: a.conii~ttfiist 
, government in  poland~ ' :', • : . :." :.' 
• . . . .  ' • 
"1 -  - 
goods or  services to the communi ty  and provide 
marketable: job experience for the student work-  
e rs . . .~mmuni t~ projects must last between six 
and:e i~f i t~c~r lsecut ive  weeks dur ing the 
summeE~; ' i~J; : . 
:. ; Communi ty  Projec[s Sponsor  
: 'Application Deadline: 
work experience in a well  supervised setting. 
These  internships (which must last six to eighteen ::/~ 'L . .• ~.: .. 
weeks, dur ing, the summer) may cont inue for thl;ee. '~ • .'~..::. 
Consecut ive summers. That  gives the employer  . . . . . . . .  • 
mcreasmglysk i l led  workers, and the students.--  . 
secure s.ummer employment  that bui lds valuable • - 
work exper ience:  
In lemsh lp  Sponsor  Applica'li0¢t Deadline: 
' : " . - / : : :m~ ! /Emp;Oyment 'and " .".!Emploi et .: ..... ~ • -.. -- :: 
• l ~ . Immigration Canada: • Immigrati0ri Canada •. " ;. 
: : " : ! :  " U~d Axworthy,  Mihister UOydAxworth~,Min is t re  . . . .  
" ,:~'~.~~/ ".~ .i :.;i': ~:.: - . .. 
March 4, 1983 March 11, 1983 " ' '~  - 
Applicauons andinformatioh available:at you; canadaEmpioyment  Centre and Employment ;evelopme~t Of f iCe ,  ': " '  : : ; i  
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Nessierdeba| 
~NVON ~ - The ~,,.~-y=~-o~O~ : %
:debate about, the "existence of - - - -  ~the Loch Ne 
~NeSS monster  may I~,  reso lved  soon  by  / ' i i  
determin ing  :. whether  l a rge  ;ob Jeets  ~ • t ra 
:de, tec ted in  the l ak f :a~ a l lve , ;a  Brithsh ~ htu 
!seim~t.~; ~ : ,I, ' " ' i ~ ~ ' , ~, dis. 
;AdrlanShinehasreported40'contaetswlth i me 
iobJecls :'in the ~: ~ojtish.;.~ake i':whiCrh:: i{ i" ..:. ~ 
believes e~i--~d be the elusl~e;Nes61e and: gre 
• :: :-:-'~.': 
weekly Brtt ;' ~:.~' 
I:f i 
~::..-:',?. ~ .... 
! magazlne 
I 
: I !  
~ - . .  
- ,  " . ,  , , / 
, : ,  . . . ' ,  :, ,- . " 
" f / ! / ,  • 
Sunn i  
- . Pa~.  'J 
::":" '""  " : '  '" ! • : : . ' '  , 
i s~et  signals ~at  w.ere far stro~ 
thee Ofthe f~h lnhabi~g the:mu 
tre ¢leel~ .waters. efl the lake..: 
. . ,~ • 
~0~ trled :to take' :' ....... ; adv, 
~rlof fe~g arade A 
.~0tmd guilty Of theft'W( 
wm be cm'ed .of;.unem-,. .... ~hout,f~n,,a:~ar:~ 
eanee~ust .umo~ ..... - . .  p ,~led for thead~lolh itg sow)Ut~he=t:, i 
: J~'e, 
~e ..of St.. Ja] 
• - . : " : "  -",',, :a t ,  
Creatures.'in:: ~ ,~h:  :,~.: 
the f t "  when he  tooka  n in~-k i lnm.nm t;wknu ¢~.~,~ i~ti . . . .  ..- But  
t /~ee  that- eoudemned • :x~.k :. ,. :.churches operati0g !
~i~:imallty: mid the them~:Of ':, ~#~ing depot called: 
'," ": :":-": , . '  " . : ,  " ': : "-':-;"., of the new.poor - - t~  
~as:we;h:'a~/erec0rded;th'ew,!;/$h~e ~id;: l:;i:metres.~:i!bmetres;$h/me~td:i':: • :!:~:: • . . . . .  hetooka nin, e-kilogramturkey fromTIwift]Cs: ~U [ ~..me/.~.em.pzoY e~ wor~lPPersdo L~mke:for•the. lk~t~tlme ~.are  ,o t !~g/  
,, :: :hi:,:•theilast, ~-Y~mi",:mbre.. thi~::3;O0~l' :•. ".,:::.i.He~l~-;~e,team ~uldn!t.dete~in ~ the, ,, '~o~ rest June. ~. •! :,*"i; i/". "i ':':••/•' i:i, ~.•" ;i~:?'~ ' ~.i, '; i/:./':" i .~.eo~y f0t~.~a~, .lust~.. like : ,~ :  with : : L M axafiabW..~, ee, ' ' ,. M LM' ~ ~." ;~'~' ~ ~ ':; M ':~ ~j ~' 
:. ':peap!eeinim tohhv'e seen a !m'gee~ature :. '~.::e,et sl~eo.f:theobj~ts !'bUt We're talkbg, : :  ; D~.~e .~,al;Moore i l~tlfled hepresanted:a :eol~Y of' ~- i .mcur .aD 'e mnesses', to' ask-for ~ . :The ~a~flon~ stree t ~p le  a r~g ~ 
: in the; lake ."wb0se'waters"could cam, : .  :;ab0uts0methingmucltlargerthennormal : mew¢~na :z~nes~loniet ad to the store's eashler, but .' s~mm amp.  • . ] . .  , at enurenes uso reteps, will :~y .e ;  
fo,q,ih~,/Imm,,,~ , ,~  m~,  ~,,~,~o, - : , , ; '  lake f l~  known at t~ Ne l l  :'' ' . . . .  was toldIt eoi~[ained U,~arauldeal erm ' • . . . .  ' :  ~ remainder a few months ago we '  somehow" because tiiey know the W ~ " ~. 
child on earth three times over," Shine: Shine said 5eexpeels the mysteryto : The facts are ~!e~(? Aliea ~lid. !'No one would _~d~e~.meforwa~l~ I~aY~that ro]~.; M.ec~e 0aid. . ~ . ! ~ : ~  
sa id  . . . . . .  . . . .  : remain unsoiv~dror a few m0re~ but rea=nab~ ~Ueve the ~key was n~e He waa]toldi~t, : ?~,~ Wr~t  eald ~ W~ 'a~ ~ s  w.onave oee~ wor~ ~ 
i Mostolten~ Hessieha s b#en described as he : in  busy recruiting 150 Volunteers 0 .ut he took itanyway. It.is a cue of theft." ! a..°Q.ut ~.q .l~0pleand within two weeks . they :fae tertes for.19to 30 yeare with ~ ~$s/,~:d !
:a long-necked, inosaur-like creature but " . "wanting' a. cheap/, hollday*,with a . d l fq  . . - -  : i .  " , , ." .  . . . . .  ' " : .  , i '  " . . . .  . " -  ~ " ~.  l}aa.Jous.,. " : . . ' -  ' :~: : ,  a coupleo fkids.-..,: They won't eo~l~d~ 
!countless Other theories abound, " terence" t O work for ~tWea n $7~ ~ind $110 ' Wa.yueGretsl~y, ..Edm ont0n Oilers, record.settbg ~'orer, .llowev~:. Writ.. t, who also preaeheS on. /  : uy  en~ b#eauae they don't ~ ~w!  
..... We are excited," Shlfie said.. : a week; on this: summer's, scarab for ~ysne tee~., more? part Of his National Hockey League a-so~., rome station, ODeS not give all the : , to, they venever donelt, they're too~ .'0d 
' "lf'thm~ ~ntn~t~ nmv~ In h~ hnlmnt~ ' Nessie . . . .  "- " ~, , . team now mat neh~ v~tmH]l ~ maklnanammnt cremt m prayer . , ' : . -  / ,  : ' . - ' : * :  b " :  " .  - . ..'~.~: ";, 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r . . . . . . . .  s - -  . . . . . . . .  ~ :~  : .  . . . .  . t : , . , . . . . .  a~ , .  - - - - - ~  r~-  . . . . . .  , , . . . . .  : , .  ' - ; r ' ; :  ~ ;  '~ 
then the" will almost eertainl- be Loch " St .Co lumba,  an] r | shrm/~io l~ first appearances. - " , . ,  ; "  ,~FlleYdkintknow how to go-into an . . . .  - .Rel ief  workers saysomeref ees; m~ 
N,~ mo.ters, not the. there are no re~orted seeing Hesa.er. : Rhom ~ty~:  ~, ,e ,~ lot onm~o~ are~ealaat ~o~..~,,~. ~p~o~e?/~ w,. ~;,mi~, ~ ~lon~y~. t~ 
I~h  ~ mesaters in the deep mid hoptt~x-- popularly known as Xe--le - a.ceremony us;ore ~ awards dinner in eU"~O; NY  " ~  :~m ~mem to we ~ me ~ ~ = ~tob le  ~mu~ ~ 
:waters of Loch Hess." , . . . . .  .. in  the lath In theyear 545. In-.auheequent .'i~at, s,emneeneutout.,LThbistheflrkt .t dngrvedonethls , some gulu .e~n~mg0nYana.n.otJust.ioslt,~ ~,ofle~-.In.theoff;hours , seeking fdo~:~- ;~ 
Shinere rteddetai]softhe40Contaets. ~years, the37-1dlometre-longlakehasheen , year.  : * . , " ~ ~" . :  " , & d " J I r " : ' . . . .  ~ a  " ~a oo: 'noth ing  and,  walt . fo r ,  '. •p~ss* . ' .  : ~ t :  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ../i;,:~!~/':~ 
: . . . . . . . . . .  : -  . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  " " exliaustivel., anal,,sed eX,~lored and"  " ' Many:bitles'undgroups'sentlnvitatlonsla~t ea an ~ . .Manpower.toeal Iyou, b t to'get outed  !:" ::" W~Ight" says th~i'ecesal0n has:not,h ,~ "|iI~IUCUIItWU]MJ/|UI~-~S4~I|IigCI~UlJ~/|I~I|U~" , . , : . ~ , ,- . . . .  .. ,~__,..,~.. - ~-. - . .  : . . . . . . . .  Y r.. d.he .. . - .:.. . , ._ .~, ; . . . .  , , ,...,.: l~t~ . 
monthstay at L0ch Hess last summer, in -'. ohotographed. " " ~ . . .  " -a~ept.ea~e,n.Whenmeplayoffsro]ledaround, he'eafdhe" (...~Pgol~.umm. yougetone .mme~:t~.m "~:",m'~ehureh,,flnandallY';but.has,i~d:~m': 
P ' • " " " . ' + " r '  . p " " . " ' .touna ne had atretehed himself a ]ltUe th in .  . . . .  . . ~ouna It ~ nut they did it and got Jol~." . impact on the l~ychological 0utl00kof:~ls 
" : ' -.." " : " ' . : : 'rmlsure:i{took fie:to" somewhere  down"illell . . . . .  ' .Prayememdco .um~ling are J~t  some of congreptlon., . . . . . . .  " 5 ' . . . .  ~"  "' " 
• . r~,.v.~,..~l.~...~ll , . -~  ,-, k,,,~,-I  . . • L , Gret~sa ld  . . . . .  : , . .  . .  ..... . th,.e, effo,_:rtsby....Cuna~.ehurchestohryto .:..~o~=:,.~.e~.outlook.esanewyearlssortof~ 
• . : %JOl  III, J L J~ I I  III {~ U I I  IU., .~ -" .-~ :iThe~s,~ngetes.!On~,,hoatthe6,e~sthree.gam=tot.,O, he~pi~eunemp~oyed~d'PoOrdur~the . ,~? ,~m~oom'and 'doom; .You~/w,  ope:: 
' -,,.: ' , ~ . - " , . . . .  - •. , . . . .  :--:twogames weredeeided In overtime ~:and,Edmonton, . rem~. . :~:  ~i.: : , : ' L : : ""  [ : " : " . . . .  ~ : i day they read the papers and lt l001m~.  
..CALGARY ~ (CP) --~' ba~ent  ,,~f, the  main camphellreeentlyoffered dmmpion of the SmYthe. Division, ,was~:o~ed~In the " .. ~_roea the ~untrYy..m..any ~ e s  .are, : i  '~e :next~y ,it 'd~ ' t  l®k g' ,~(:~o 
uetting into a'bincl b part~ In;A~C~'f t "~ libr • - -- . :  ' -  playoffs' first r0tmcl • ' . . . umng.money smm mew'own "c011ecuon ' : th~'r~utab|einrth,~h~.tG'lhlkimun~i=~.~,a ' ~ :~:~ ..  3;.~= ~ ~:  ary. Wflh a Course on ooox main . -  : .  * t : : :~-  .... - _  . . . . .  - - - :~- : :  - -~  
and parcel of John Camp- two ~ 18 " - -  -- -- :"  " " ' i . ' ~ ~ ~ t m  ~ ~ ~ ~ L what e ew • ." ' '- ,  • ~ ~.~,~ and a few tena . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  th n year will bring . . . . .  
iL~'s w o r k . . ,  h.l.~h,,,.ir ope.el~,zed ques;~nes~op;;Sa~rw~h n :PrineeCbarlesandDlua, the Prineess of :Wales,' wlli. ~eh.ens ' °v~t ,  h0s{e~ and doth~g •, '.,~e.at.~.tlansarebeeom~gev~n:, 
~ '~h~,  • . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  uq~=.  " : : e loser  . . . .  .. uampDe, m a melter  m  e~.',, he extends the begin, two week Canadinn.tour.June 14., . .  . . .  . to.me cnureh, he says. 13o ine . • . . . . . .  -: ~,,., , , ,  they'want to fix ddbsoks.  , . ,,~ , , r , , . . but.their~infant . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . ~ . . . .  
.bookbinder, a graduatl~ .  ~h~lfHr~ of more than 6,OOO Flrstonhlsl i , tnfd~n',~,/  Son Prluee William is stayin behind , • Ev~msmau,  remtivelyreeessmn.proof • eases may drift away . . . .  . r' ~' : ~ ~ " 
: ' . -  " " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  : . . g " ~ • eommuni t ies , - ,man ehurehes ' ~ , ~ ' ' the strict and deman~h~ books a year . . . .  The couple will visit the four Atlantic ravine . . . . . . . .  Y are ,'Those that'areJust in church " , .but : . . . .  ~ • . , tape .  . . . , P ee. Ottawa " " r . 'd " " . 4  : • " D " " ' 
iapprentineship p.~g.ram m, ,.'~..e,~,oms-nerc~l bindings : . . and Alberta: They'll'hvelon the :royal yaeht Brltannla ~.°~:_m_mg ,mvo~ved..F, or e.xuo.plo, .in. don't~ylmowGed, ltpatsafearwl~b 
;untam, His job as need of of new,, books are not very ."People shouldn't .use during their tour Of the East. , , .a~asnou~. , .~sL.  a mmeu.e-¢uum mrmmg ' , ~em.  '!What dam .tomorrow hold? ' :~w 
~he bookbinding department strong and Often fai lapart tapes to fix to~ pages," h e. , .There:had been speculation.william Would accompany ~.mmunlty rO~ " a.tmUt ,.700 _pa~mns~ wet  :,can I provlde •formy rurally? I ' I I  ~'~01) 
:of the Calgary Public after only four or five said.• ,Cellophan'e. itape hispareMsduringthetr/~.butltnow=m~.,.~,~=.-~,..~o ~mpp¢~at.~t. JOn, sLumeran ~rlm-eh 'pa)dngtl/hes. I ' l l s toDulv lnutotheoh,~ 
iLibrary is to repair books readingsb'ylibrary"patrons deteriorates, taining:' the wilimiss(~eh'~n'--~'~bl*~-~hda~; Hew~W~rn-'J~e='l]~a; ' we reaskedtodonateaballofpotatoenora ::YPII put it'iheavings~,causo Iml~h-~:~ 
that have been read almost But, after Camnbell and hi.~ paper'  and eventually• year. •,' " " : . . - ean o~.I~as for the non-denominational, . ~t.  " -  ' .  - • • . .  , ~ ~.  
- '- " ' " . . . .  food bunk In nearbyL ~ a  ' d M ' M ' M ' ' " ' " " ito shreds by library crew work their magic, a making it i~'y:~d b~ttie.~ ~ :The eeuple will lea~ ca'naris J.uly l:frem Edmonton. A" .... . .. ~ ms, :. . , .~ '. eCue says mine Of the Xeem~0~ s~ 
Ipatrons. hook ean Survive upto 90 Peeplewho~o'Iteinbuo~: Further detalinof thi~'itlnera~wilibeanununee~ later t mm~i~ .m'ene~,.a ~o~..,naml~. or . ,Y~c..timaleavetheehuaehbeeause~eyf~id 
CampbeLI, 33, isineharge trinsthrou~htheeircul~,,,, wlth holl.pblnt .neff also ; ' :: :' : . : ": warm~ae~tmnanamoutwlumut '.aking ':~ let down" '.~: ~i~ ., 
Iofa small ~aetory in th.e checkout ~ter .  ""-" infuriate Campbe11,Hothing " Mlekey RmUey, wh0hasn'tV~0n any of the four'Academy an.y,:or.ha~Ily.,.o.ny .questions. :But some ' .:~:~O~e~ alart.to 10ok at a: ~-o~l~!of 
" , ean remove the jottings. 'Awards for whieh he's previously been nominated, will s.tm .mu~. u~am..Uona~ ev~ngel~. ~ .wlth ,Prli~dtlen In thek lives and stm;t, ;to 
Another common: eom~ - r~eiveanho~i0r~Y.Osea~thisyeerinree~gnltl0nofahal f. cnarny, att~pung m save souls m~.ore Auestion and ~,m'eh. That ,~mmehim~iy 
. ftiEng belli~. "' 
ANNUAL MEETING ,..,:.,.,o..o..,,..,,,o , plaint is the problem of century of "versatility."-. At the unadornedSalvat lo~ Army uod. . , , . '  . . . . . .  I h L , leather bindings, Calgary'S .The Oscar will be presented tothe 62-year-old aetor at the. ChaPel In down~wn Toronto one averring, ' :  : ~0rds to,a few hymns, suppTens e~nick~S 
low humidity, can dry out in ~th Academy Awards onApri l  II. : " about~:00:'Scrufflly-dr~umd me~came in i. ddringPrayersunddozethroughqso~n 
just a fewweeks a.ieather But it won't he the.firstO~ear for [he diminutive aetor~ from the cold.to sit :In pews, mumble the " that. teemed aimed at aleohelies,. ' . . . "  Theannua l  meet ing of the Terrace Publ ic  binding ~ that lasted cen- " Rooney, who hegan his sh~w.buslnesa eareer at the age of :: . . ~.. 
L ibrary  wi l l  be held on Thursday,  turtes ~ Europe. . gwo as a member of his parents' vaudeville act; was ' " ' "  ! . " :  . "  .= " . . . . .  
February  17, 1983 at 7:30  p .m.  in the Ar ts  Catnpbell~,eommendsan itonoredwitha.spaelalmin uretro in 1938for "set In~ " : ' - • ~ ~hy i . 
• . o , ,  a high standard of abiljty.i~cinevement as a child aetor. [ Soviets reject report Room at ]he L ib rary ,  Elect ions of annual rubdown with . .. ', . . . . . . .  trustees for the ]~8,1 year  w i l l  fake  place lanolin and a special o i l ,  . . .' at this meeting. Members  of the public mixed in a 50-50  solution 
}are [~d ~o at te~d~ . ~ - - i l "That,w, ayyou'r~fead~g Police are looking for a man who aiiegedly drove his ear :UNITED NATIONS (CP) charges'of chemical war- " Schlefer, a toxicologiSt,at 
. . . .  , • " • i . . . . .  ' " r~P~.,~..t.e~.,.,~,pta~v~rHe~y~leehalze'wh°playsTattd°on "The  Soviet Union hu  ,fare Were "unthlngbut a the University, of ~ t .  
THURSDAY - 5pm-2am with0ther ,~~0~\~;  
.., .. External ~ Affairs : :~ .  
meat In Ottawa,was 
" '  " . . . . . . . . .  " " . . . .  - ' , ,  Y!:ll-p=g'e " Soviet -: :' doeument . : 'wh ich  WaB ,alOl11~-'to,th0 UN ~p; !0 f  
• I l l f ,  Y l lE .DA ILY / f /RA iD ,  CLASSIFIEDS . . . . : :  . . . .  ~ . ,. :., . . . . . . .  . . experts appginted,to : t ! .dY  
. " ~ ~ , " reouttal,  ' :written • oy ' presented to UN~:Seeretary the alleptlons, o f  ~v/et  
• " " ~M0~| ,  " " unidentified '.'experts from . General .Javier ~ Perez do chemical warfare. . ,~!'"i. 
.:.-- competent  Sov ie  ti.' Cuellar earlier, thb~ month .... 
Aside from the U.S , ,  
,.. ~ .~ ' -~1~.~7,  organizations" 'said the' "anddistributed.WedMsday. Canada was -~ the : .only .  
" " " country to submit evld~i~e 
.. i to the UN group of ~s , .  
After bring ~warted ~ ' i~ .  
 Earn Extra Money! ° L Cambodia, LaDs . '  and Vietnam, the UN's ,expe~ta released their report :: in D~mb~r. 
They said they. ,"cannot 
The Daily He aid eq ires " r r u oarrier!- w. . . ,  
i have been- proveni"..l~ut 
in areas indicated below . evidence was suBestive !of 
- . ,  .~ l : the possible use of some Sort 
, of toxle chemieal sub- 
' ' " '  " ~' ~I stances in some insUmeea:' 
" . ', ~ ._ ..I~:..,:-i/,,~i:._ , " ,~ :  '~  Even in the  earefuliy 
: • •" ."::i:: UN report pointed a finger 
, ternational diplo~macy, the 
: :~:, ., .';":b;~;:. : "~; •~ at  the S0~leb. 
~:';~'~ " • ':- ~ report was ~ued,  Canedlan 
:~ • . 'Y officials " at.:  the 'UN 
• :: : ..... .,),~i sugg--tedSchiefer'sreport 
. . -  ~ had tipped, the balance. 
" " ::: ::;~i~-:~ -~i ~:':.~ They. aaid the Genadbn 
'" ' ~ ~.~ ,:" evidence was 'eunsldered • . ~ ¢ . - _~::~ / 
'"' /:'~'~i~ " :: U.S.,.reporta. : 
~•. . . . .  - ' i / ' i~ i :~  I i~:;i::::'.: .... That may explpin the 
- " : ., ~ : ::. ',~ ~ I~  , lengths taken by the 8~k'inb. 
-- " ~ : * '~ ,~ r ~'~ ~ ~ to denounce the Canadlan 
I ' n~tlonallty, said ; hls 
i ': ' ' : ;""~ " "" U"  bY 
: ii ,~v,,'..: ~,: ~d I m~ ~ experts to give their 
/.~ h ~,,~o ~,~,-~)l! t~i~ But-. 8ehlefee's work In 
;::: . . . .  ,, ,:," ~:', ..,. ~I  Thailand ~!was not devoted 
to  a l l  analysis of 'chemical 
,~:~: _ , . ~, 
. . . .  , . ~ ,,~. . altaeks~emd,,,not t  serious 
' . . . . .  : ' reneareh; but te lecturing;.. 
.~,~--l.'rrr-= ; ,.,o*.,.' ' Lo"_ •- tmO:::, • •, ,'~ •~ • and dlst~buting a booklet. 
: : ; . . .  " ' . "~ -: ' : ! / ! : ' / : : i '  . ' :  , . . . .  and.various question. 
.,,,lfmterested Doll Maria oh : : : : '~ :  no . , "  the Soy/eta Said. 
:i~,~. , .,. In, Parentheses, .the 
: ~vle~ t~ 'en 's~est  that 
635.4 00:0 , .  . . . .  .. P bably the aimof II~se ~; :  "~:" ~ ? '!"' "who' sent Dr;. ~hl~ei'; to ~'~ 0~, ; "" ! : L ~ • ~ . : :  Thailand !was to train the ' " . . . .  ' "~ : : " '  "" " ~: "~ ' ~ ~ ' ~ ' ': "• c~ ~' "' ' , ' v i c t ims ' .  and 'wlineSses, to 
i ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '" :' . . . . . .  . . . .  ; = "" . . . . . . . .  ~ _  better qmdlty.';, 
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:+++/+, + :B++ : T L + . . L ; n  :.++- Peeters failed in bin*bid + 9. M+ik~o~ Leinonen made it DarrY'l~utterendeda,2-~' D ,•Danmt+sco i 'ed~ : + 
• ; •+• f l l M U l :   mmHNh, : I i . l g l  I P i i l I I  • :  + +'+ Wedoesday:nlght to:t le~a 4-2 and/Mark•Pave l i ch  tie with 3~i~onds+elspsed t imes ;and:  assisted :on i 
:~i: ~:,~/~i~.:.,~.;~,'.. ~+: ',E~-I : i  '~:+•,-L ''L''J"' ~ ' .  • ' ~ :L ~"  .. .... ~ " ' ;  L 'U'!'*, ' ,  ..... ::': " Nat.ional-H?'key Leagi!e, completed  theRangers  l!~ the, third, period! and .ano~.er to ~spar k T~to  .[~: 
• ..'~ik:s ,zone floal time fo'r ]unl0r ~:~keena ~ :Te imshiaus ' "  tak ing '  '.'on : ThornhUiat:2 om Ki~at~a'Jz; ' ~  r~) rd  f, : "~s i~:"  :. third.l~rl~l.i burst, Andors'  defeneeiqian Doug. Wils0n"o~,er St. Louis, Peter  : 'r: : '  
~~eti~i~a~'~inth;,~0~h/:~,+lto"atl:~0p.m.ma'~at~sMo~t+ ig~rls take en i~twa,lga'~'at 4~S01i;~m,i~ +beaten' streak "~,y :i:~ ~,mdberg'=:'d ~:~J~)h.s~me :~red ~, :p~:0~ ~us~'to+ nm, i .k ,  RicklVaive/~d ~i~+:, 
~+~. 'd  both boysand girls get)heir, iElizabeth Orcaplay "Nisgha's Junior Hazelton Plsys ltoudton at 6 p.ili:, and  goaltedder.- , : ' : '  ::::. !"/had the' o t~r  New' York '" powel; ! Ch icago  :..pas~t '+ BillY, Harris completed the . .  : !, 
~ / :~m'pqmeots  ~pzder, way 'Fri~y.,Bu]lets f~m New AiYa/dsh at  3 P.m.. ,+Booth tal~es on S tewedat9  p~m; ': " i when i t .  becamel 0bVio~z*:+i goals; :while': Seott:Steveus, Calgary. A!. ~ , '  :Wi~" Leafs! . : s~g,  while A l l  de :~. I" 
a ternoon.. - - : . ;  .Houston plays Smjthers at 4:30 : - "B~"  "k  " " " - -  ": ~ - : ;  I" I [:;" : late in the third, period thst -. Cra ig  L Laughltnr, Br ia0  two, and.Lanny MeDonald: Lemlem(, BHanSutter'knd +. 
~L , • , " : ': ' :  ...... : "  ' m,;~ eenaannMountlf, nzanem , ' ' " : :~+' '+  Ben " " " : + . . . .  : " ' Th +ebeav ~on, flnel . . . . . . . . . . .  wnl ~+n~nv~ P m., and the final first-round game .+ ~__v . . . . . .  ' " j i r " . . . . . .  " + J l  ' ;  P" [ r "' +4. . . . . . . . . .  " Peeters wodd not match Engblom and.  gt "" With. h~. ~ * ~ . . . . . .  of + the  Jack Carlmm. retaliated for . +- 
• =--. - -----~ . . . . .  ~. ---:- - -  , - - , , - - .  . . . na e me mree  lop teams m [.1118 yqar s r 4 e + i i L I q + I a"  Skeena Junlor See-ndo-" e-k"-I  :.starts at ,6 p.m, with favored.Bo0th : • .~+,.... . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  -... +.,the.unbeaten air ingset by Gustafasson replled for th . .season, eanntored for. the the Blues. . . . . .  .. ~+ 
, .+~ . . U [3  ~I~ ' 'W~| I~. | . , Le# . . . . .  ~ . ": ,, • , ~nQ 111181 lour l~ent  ant l~Wl t l i ,U le  h is  , ,^ ; , , ;h  r++. - ,  n~. .~. . , .~ .  • . , ' "  . . . . . . .  ,+ + : + 
" + ' * r " ' I ~ 1 " ~  ~mWgl  t I I " : ' " ' ' + . . . .  k ' ' " L ' + ~.UQ~I I  I ~ r ~ l l ~  % a l l m ¥ ~ l o  • • - , ,  • . , - - , -  . + z . starting at i,so p.m, Frlday, while the.. •_ ~ . . . . ,  . . . .  ; : ,  . ..: double-knockout'format the eventual . . . .  • " " " . . . . . . .  j " ' " Y' " ' : ' Y " I j ' I " I r " " I 
'¢Jrl-" f inal +.~=-s a~-',- ' . -~ ,~,a . . . . . .  ~ames conunue e~oay, n~nt+at . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . _  ,. , ,  . - -ana  rose n18 . rat  start m . . . . .  ' 
." ~ .  + t ~ '  " + ~' ~' '~ " ' r = ~ 7  L" ~ ; ~ " '~  "=~a O ' ' ; '  O, , '  ,~+ wmner wm nave• m play no~ ot me 32 ,°moo h,o,  . . . . .  ,~  ' : ' : * " -  • " 
~. afternoon at "Th0rnhill Jun io r  * t "  ~.'+,'_'~'u,+'~ v.-,., ~,,,-: .m.?-~ •other ton.teams at least.once+each • .?"'".'/Y. " " . "~? . " ' " "P -~.  + 
" ' .. p rogress  ~turuny,: mosuy, mro uan . . . . . . .  lelt the  nenen ado 
,~ 'Q id l~.  • e ' "  " " "  " " 
: .+ :  ~ ~. : ~. th bser a .round,, saturday mo. .~g .. Ga~tes progress  f rom"  the Saturday. 
i Eight ~eams will be inyo!ved in each', and aftern®n Until the final gam~ at ~ morning, quaiterfinal ~ ~twecn the 
~o~ie f ln~ tournament, and e~eh:~ ~p'.m~ The:"10~'s round semlArml winners o f  . the  f i rst" two:  games, L
' ~...a*:double-knockout.'evant. . . .Inntlng," ..:,:...begins+ at..7"30 p :m.+, .  .. :.;"-.... ' ; . .  '. : start!ha at 8-a~m,,. th ro l~ to the.. 
up. tl! ~turday evening . . . . .  At Tbernhfll, the girls' zoz~es~get losers reumd.izemi-finai i:6:S0 p:m: 
+. A( Skecna, the first game features Under 'WaY:~th Skeena taklne on and the final grime at 8 p.m. 
Blues, situation distracting/ 
I 1_ . .  I I I II T 
. . . . . .  . ' .  . . . "  
• ; :  . , , . . . ." . . '- .. 
I. yoff', doesn" ""t h Philadelphia 
~elp ida  7+ers coach Z12-10i: :+?§osio. :: CeltiCs turned ~over ball five ' + C]e~veland i 'eebrded Its 
Billy ; Unnlngham , was  defer)ted Seatt le  • Super- times and managed justone four~'sbPa~ht viet0ry, l ~ d  
c0d~ that his team ssnics 108-100, Milwaukee field goal the "test of the was tied .91-91 . game. when 
ha,~d~tl~aYedln a week. Not Bucks+ outlasted Detr01t way. IArry;.Bird added/24 Fr~'s: 'dr iving layup with 
t b * ~  Pistons 126-121 in overtime; points and.16;rebounds for i:59 left gave Cleveland the 
.congratulated him. 
"We gave him mora l  
support," said-~lght winger 
Rick • Middletofi, the .'only 
Boston scorer in the Brulns' 
3-1 ]oss  tO  the  Sabres' at 
Buffalo. "UnfortunateJy;.we 
didn't win.it for him." 
The Bruihs were assess~l. 
a bench penalty ~f()r swal;- 
s ing  to the net, biR nobody 
seemed to mind. • 
- "My teammates howed a' 
lo t of class by ceming off the 
bench,? Peeters said. "It 
made me feel goixl." 
r '  In other games,. It was: 
T~e 76arc 1~ h~ M . . . .  Cleveland C~valien nipped.+ Bss+tun..:.  . . . . . .  ~ 
, Dallas Maverzcks 99 96, z ) Mal0nes .21. points and 20 '.. p.  i " - " " ! BucksiiMPlslJ)iis 121(OT 
+froin.:.Maurlce Cheeks , : .  noen X ;~un.s.  aowneo >~ MMlj.~:WaUk~,. Marques 
t rowed '  Denver N~ets  Kansas .City Kings 111-103, Johnston"scored seven~ his" 
t l~!91ednesdayn l~t  and and (:h~ago Bulls beat 39~i f i~ in  overtime, ~ in-  
mmana t'acers 117113 had!iiie'iNational Basketball . . . . .  + ++.., " / • Cluding thego~headba'shet 
~at ion  *ame i ,  h . .d  auss 112.;8pm 101. ": u+i,h i'4-q'h~ft ma,.~cmv ,+ *he 
--~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  A "~t alt'" L~e ; ' l . , a l  t,~ty, . . . . .  me Jan  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  before the end of the first . , .  , ... ;+..' :. Bucks a 120-118lead. Vinnie 
' ' + • ' snappeo a nine-game losing ' • ' . . period,-,:  runnin , o i l  19 . . , . . . .  _ , . • Johnson of..Detroit .forced 
oo~0~ivepo in~.~ open a streak.:,.as .~o..an ~/ .mld  the ~)verUme:when ize took 
37 [6 e " uurreu unmm eaeJ~Scoreu ~ , . . . . .  - bMg.  . • . . . . ,++ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . : . .  Tr lpuckas inbounds pass 
" , i  ' • : ~s potato, m.te Mltanen "f " ' w i  ' .~nthef l r s t f i veminutes ,  . -  . . . .  ' _ . . .  ;-, :.~.~ rom midcour t  th one  
. ~: ' . toppoo ~ Antomo wl tn  zo " " • " ' 
both+"temns  were  huff ing ........ .-:...~+ _ . .  - .  second left and  annk  a three- 
• • pomps. ~orge  uervm, wno ." - an& puffing try ing to get ~v .... " ~ : "  . point goal to fie the score a t  
+ ,, a erages  ~ pemm a game,  I ' 
back into the routine, said - v>an held'~ 18 ' . 08. . - 
.lead" for good.  . -  New York  Rangers  5, 
Suns !11 K inp  102 Washington: Capitals 4;" 
Ky!e MacY scored 13 Chicago Black Hawks 5, 
.points and Maurice Luess ~Calgary .Flames 3; and 
pulled down eight ~bou~, ds Toronto Maple Leafs 6i St. 
to. :spark a ~ourth-qunrter Louis Blues 3. 
rally that carried Phoenix . Pecters entered the game 
~ ast Kansas City ina  game . Unbeaten in 3i.starts, with layed in St. Lou~S.iLarry 26 victories and five ties. 
Nanee led Phoenix with'25. The record of 32 successive 
points. Larry Drewhad "32 'games Without a iosa  was 
and Eddie Johnson 25 for set by Cheerers in. 1971-72 
the'Kings..:  " " . when the Brulns last'w0n 
Bulls I17 Pacers 113 the Stanley Cup; " - " 
At  Indianapolis, Reggie r . Boston, which had beaten 
Theus scgred 35 points and Buffalo five straight im~s 
'r TORONTO-(CP) - -  Brian 
Sutter.and~ Ills' St. Louis 
Blues teammates are 
caught in ~situation beyond 
-their eohtml. + " 
• They go .abont their 
bqsinesa, trying to .  Win 
games .in +the National 
- Hockey League, not 
.~kmwing frm day to~y 
Who ~ ' be  signing their 
paycheques next week. i 
: As p~fesalonni, alld'etos, 
they takelthe.only option - -  
they continue performing to 
- the best of their, ability. 
_ ,But  they..say the in- 
~ l 'oops  at 3"3S of me final 
period to tie the sc~)re.,. could not do that.•We've got .+ 
"' Just -~. ,neeon~l :  ater, big guys and we can.play~ : 
Neely'tsppedin a pass from any Style," 
K~n-Yar'emchuk to put 'Cam.pro and Jan  Wood . 
Portland ahead tQ stay. combined to..si~p40 shots, 
, +- ~ . 
USFL cam:ps +: .~) ?: .+, 
nfair to sevePal i n  + ' "  ' -  
CINCINNATI"  (APt - -  " [  eomPhtedevery imss i . I . 
Dan Peradoy, a forrnerall- threw,.: but, they .weren't 
Canadian ClUartarhack from looking. Whe0 1 e.mme In, 
University of Toronto, isn't there were 410or ~peop]e in ..- " 
alone, when .he. says he ;thealrport0n.~eirwayqut. 
received a raw deal from They cutUinse'guys without " 1 
the United States Footbal l  even ~ g "  ~ ~ ; I I ' ' I . I ' 4 • " I 
Langu¢ The  p l~ers  u id  USFL  ' " *"- " 
• Feraday, voted the:out- " teams '  had overstocked 
standing plltyer in Canadian rosters'and were.cutting a +'+ ' •~:!~!: 
college football in 19611 wss ._. +. .  ,. . . . . .  
• " " "  . . . . .  b- io~ 0! players wlmout ipvmg ' one oz mrec players cm y .t._~_ ~ ~ . . . .  . . . .  , 
. . . . . . . . .  als of "ce~ uwm ~, Maces  u'y out, - ." umelm~u ~eng r.n ~ %:~ +.i ~... ' .  . • 
Natl0hal Football LeagUe' . ' .~et i ld  i! the  i l l - t ime 
last+anmmer *h0 wept" '  i ~  Idherat Un lver t i ty  • 
Invited to USFI; tratnhj'8 0~;!Clnei~ mtl, was releued 
esmpo. All three play,~., i!i~r t~ ~ys  with Denver ' 
came away tmlmpreased by 00kI, H( nild he was one of - :l.," 
security created by ongoing 
+ negotiations by the Ralston- 
Purina Co :  to sell ~ the 
franchise to a Saskatoon 
group headed bY Bill Hunter 
i s ,  to  say the least, 
d~sconcerting . . . . .  
On Wednesday, only 
hours before they were to 
face Toronto Maple Leafs, 
news broke that Hunter and 
Molson  Saskatchewan 
Brewery Ltd: had reached 
• agreement whereby Moinon 
+ would kick in $20 million 
~ a m ;  whose team CelUes l~ 'Supe~nles  I~  Cavaliers 99 Mavericks ~96 Rod Higgius added 23: as this year, failed to convert $1millbn ayear for the nex t
wa~ ~i i ig  its first game " A( Seattle, Robert Pa~sh At Richfield,.Ohi0, World' Chicago .downed Indiana. on several good ..scoring 20 years - -  for marketing 
dnce~/il/e all-star break, eqsallcdhis eUon)dgh'of B. Free scored 23 points/: The +Pacers pdiled:.wlthin opportunities f rom close and" promotional r ights  
."Thm'our defence came ~pointaandpulledd0wn 11 including four-crucial free l i6. i l3:with/eight seconds :*rahge: ' ~ -" : ' ~hodkl the Blues be moved 
all~e: and played -heads-up 
+ remaining ~but Higgin'S hit a ' Gilbert Perrenult 0Pened'. t0' S/tskatoon. ba~.,i,, +, , ~ebounds to' lead Boston. throws in'+the ' f ina l  19 ~ ' 1 + ' " l . . . . . . . . .  + 
~ y  J" 1 ~ d ' s  :+ Jumper  seconds, and•,Cllff Robinsofi free throwwith four seconds +coripg 'foE+:Butfalo w~+th a :+ The Blues proceeded to 
~!sewhere;  ~Utah" Jazz  - /~ap,ped:,a:~flb~Wtt54:Z/'  ~so  Sco~;:~:to:g0~ith22 left. Herb Williams • topped.,. ~Wer-play shot~in' the f i rst  lose 6-3. . : 
"sipped Sa~+Ant6nio Spurs  left  and t~ Supe+rsan!cs+ rebounds : as + lowly the Pacers with. 22 points., per l0d ;~'he victory was 
~+ ::.:~+,,.+. + . ,  + ~- - : -  :,+-:~++  . .... ' - '. + :Buffa)o++d .'f irst in eight 
• t t O +1; I Oz l /~  ~ &~ + +t z J+ J • .~B~'~ L ~o ~IIss.~viliU•SlU . ,m H,|,~+o," ,,~.,, •++~t ~,,~ mmttt :~,~,,.~ . , ,~  • . . . . .  :'+ , +,+.;.m • ~+; L-'d~d~+.k'.. The+/loS~ . '~s :  
, , ~ J l + ,  hnt |p | t t  aS ' l l+~.~ B ~n~ " ~" m m O + t m 9 ] + +~ ? " , .H I+ '+ ' / .  t~[ )  l * l t l+ ' -++~++~+ +++ +1- - - -  J - :  , : _ _e_  BB,~s ~P I .  f6ng+~es. 
= +Tenslve spurt powers ' as  " " +  • + : awxs , win  • u+0 3-O less'than a minute 
Qu~l"NecIY's sower-piny Thecmnewas marked by wht]e- Ross and. Mar t in  goals 50 seconds apart ]ate ihto the third period ,on a 
;0el ! a t  8:53 clothe third .~  ~hts+::In the second, Wood,'bi~ked 37 Portland in lhe J third period /in: ~wer  +piny after  Pesters 
,totp'.hed off a three- the OHm, Steve Bull was shots. Brandon for the win, , . abased n puck to,the faceoff 
:old ~os ion  that earried , eJeeted': w i th  a ::.gross • LelhbridgetPrlaceAibert6 Def+h+ckmun::'mike H+ idt ,~c~rele. and  fell  +down. 
)oi'tland Winter Hawksto misconduct ' ,  after + an Rich. SuRer, scored his seoredhissecondgo~lofthe :i~bubley beat Bruin 
an 8-5. win over Kam!noim altereatian wilKafanwhile sacondgus!ofthen!ghtwith game with a slapshot from def~nceman Mike Milbury, 
O i le rs l in  one .Of three he was tervi~g a five~ 50 seconds .remaining in the blue line at16:43 of the eovertng the net for 
Western Hockey -League minute.flsii~ingmaJor.. Prince Albert to .giv~ the third period to tie the game. Peetars, with a wrist shoL 
games:  Wednesday. night. " Broncos,.•who stz:uggled - 'Bz~eht Peterann Scored the 
• h i theothergames,  Leth- . ' The~~n.  ~"wil~, ding • early:'in~the,~ea , their Par ie  Prift,  another,..+Spbres! final goal with I t  
• br idge-  Broncos , edged o0~ .end+~:they.Te~m,a. : lgth Win inthe last '~games defenceman, got the winner ~+conds left in. the game 
dogfight with ,'Vicar,,. ,m- - a ' " ' " " s when he skated.in from the when he won :a faceoff in . Prine~ Albert Raiders 7:6 ~' : - " -  ; ' " - - ld  Gr-nt ana six-game sea on 
hnd 'ca!gary  Wranglers _~,z+mn"vnu '+'-''Lva"~++. eared. "- Rodl" s"wee-v I o f  11++he ~ expansmn • " right slde.and, scored at Buffalo's. zone, skated the 
nipped Brandon Wheat --.aa~, w:m =..11. '= s Raiders : " : ' " 17:33.:,, - , . l~gthoftheioeandshot the 
for Per t l~d in+~,ffie physieal !::. ~ " :  :+ / ' ;  : Sc0R Makin scored tw ice ,  ~ck  into Boston's empty 
• Kinp:6-S.' ,,~.,.e " + ' : :  " ~ '1 ' " '  I '+~F~ : " 1:1: Prince Albert.'cent~ Da0 
" In Portland, the Winter ~-"  ' "~ .... " " ''~; " . . . . . .  + '  " :"  " ' ' .+:~ ,.,.-, v-...,,..-- Hodgson ,twiee t ied the for th'e W~;anglersi who  ~t .  : . . . .  . :'.-:.- - 
~tangers S Capi la ls  4 Hawks led 3-2 at the end of ?,.Al~, adain~.:t."~ .~.  a+in . game In 'me '' third.period • trailed 4:2 at:me end of the  ' . '  . 
theflretperindand4-3atthe our las~ game ~a~-~oss~ n .... • " ~ " ' t . . . . .  DefenCeman Bar ry  .~- . . . . .  .. • ... • ;while Todd.  Bergen also ftrs period and 54 at the . . . . . . . . . . . .  
was mat Juno ot game, real- add~l a n~ii; "~ " ' ' end of the -I" nd . : uecK s onve m me tmro end Of the second, but Rich _ . f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =,~.~, .
Ha Jdu scored~:a- short- physical, and hard- ought : ~l~,a,.,,*S Brand0n 5' '" " Bill Vance scored twice pertodsnappeda 2-2tie and 
' .  , ' . • , x  +IB - J  ? ) ,  
handed marker:  for" and: we dido t do too well . . . . .  for Brandon lifted New .York over 
We h:ddto show that team; .The Wrangl~a scored two 
FEBRUARY 16, 1983 
:i: ~' - " PRIZE BREAKDOWN 
> !f only the last six, five, four or three digits on your ticket are identical to and in the same order as 
' thd regular winning humbers above, your ticket is eligible to win the corrmlponding prize. 
1100 redeemable by presenting the WHOLE 
TICKET to any participating retailer or by 
following the claim procedure on the beck of - ~  m thatlc.t 
REDEMPTION OF CASH PRIZES 
Major ClIh Pdsel: Winners of major pr,xee olthe Canadian ImPerial Bank of Commercein 
may claim their prize by following the claim Western Canada, by any parllctpatlllg relaller. 
procedure on the bl~k of the ticket, r by any participating Lottery T?oket ~,enlre. or 
,0 .t .h~. 4P+llh Pllzel: Other cssh I~lzn, ug 10+lind by folicwino the claim procedure on the beck 
,nc!udlng $1,000 may be cashed i t  any brbnch of the ticket, ' 
In 1he event of discrepancy between this fist end the official winning nhmbere list aa certified . 
by the auditors of the Foundation, the latter shall prevail 
that was made today "It:getsonyogr.nerves," 
d~sn'tbr ing the saie of the he added. " I t  anen~ every 
dub any closer, time we're getth~gready to 
their .ti~atment, ln the,ll~w~. 
leNple, - .'*;~.~, !..... ~:,+ '~' 
Faraday, ru~nlng:~ I~ck. 
James Bettl8 +'. and~wlde ~
rece iver  J im Yerranti  were  
cut  :by the i r  +. respect ive  
USFL  teams without 
reeelvin8, what • they con- 
sldor~+ a mmnable  tlTOUt, 
: ,./,Faraday, ClnelnnatPs 
13th.round draft choice, was 
cut by .Mt~lgan Panthers 
+ a(ter..; Just one. seven-an- 
, eevt~n drill. He said he was 
one Of 10 qtmT.terbaeks in
. camp. 
~:itunid ~ hacks in camp, !++ 
~!i'i!|t m m't (a matter of) J+ 1 
+~i~ i - i t  w.  ~t  
siirvlvlnd. They d!dn't know 
who thoy~re  looking at or 
what they were Iooldng at, 
In a way, ! thoNiht hey juit 
pulled my name out of a hat 
• D flop the cut). ' " . 
.. -. , .~. - :. ":! , 
Fe.rranU, of Youngstown .,,:~ ., 
State, lasted, until the .~ :;:,,:, 
Benp ls '  f ina l  eut  last  .... ~:,~: 
summer, but Was let go by 
the Gnld ~fere  he pdt on :~+>:! 
~ulde~ ~u~; 
"HUgter's trying to get 
publie'ity," he " added; 
'Whey't:e trying to use a. 
little public persuasion. 
.play a game, there!s some 
new development. We're 
professionals. We're sup- 
posed to play the pme.  But 
we're humun,tm;"  
• '.'~hls thlnR doesn't have ' 
any affect on how. we play; " I 
'but it is 'unsettling" Y0u ! G ! 
don't like to p~.ywtm~ai 11 ¢0MIN +,TO 
hang ing  over  y l~Ur~e.a~+* I; + + PRINCE • I 
~ke St. Lou~. ~t'f '~*'~ 
h°ekey•town.+Fo~'U~~o+SaY '', I -+ GEORGE7 i 
we'd .  rath+~ + pl/y~ in;in:; I Stay with us:for: I 
+"++"*+++ 1:33°° / . , ,m l  
_ . ,  . . . .  + , ,  
C'~ : .  +'J4l:,J~; : 
What I~thelql:':.:;t0aeh 
Barclay Plager is' the length e, nsi, or ®~l, occm+,,~ 
of the negotiations. Just 
when one piece of news is 
b lowing over+ something 
else will.come up - -  like the 
Hdnter-M01son:,news con- 
ferenco 
"Every  day, there's  
always something else 
being mentioned abotit us 
moving tO Sashatoon," said 
Plager, "I 'm'sure it bothers 
the players, ~speetolly sinc e 
nobody knows what's going 
on,  
i i i i 
re0u ler  ra te  150.00 
any  F R I DAY or  SATU R DAY 
ch i ld l~ In  un(k f f  lS  yeer l  f re l  
" T!?at might well be mere 
• c~incidenee~,,,Thts ~. players . 
, ins i s t  the ov~hei~tzil~.~. ~-, 
wrangling has nothing to do ~ 
with: their performance on " 
(he ice. '+' - 
"After that, they start  
throwing in .qualifiers. 
"There's nothing we can 
do, so wby worry about it?" 
SuRer replied when asked 
for his ~action to the latest 
franchisenews. "It we had 
to go to-Inuvik, we'd go.  
"Everybody would just 
like to know,one way or the 
other." 
Goaltender Mike Liut said ." 
the p layers  want to s tay  in ; 
st,  Louis  and,  desp i te  the 
d is t rac t ion ,  a re  con-  
cent ra t ing  on ly  on the  
game.  . 
"It 's not in my hands,"  - 
Liut said.  "The  agreement  
Simon FmW 
Inn 
JorJled In Downtovm " 
P r tnce~ . 
600QUEBEC STREET 
562sial 
rOR R I I IRVAT IOMI  
OFI=aR eXP IRES 
Mir~ at ,  1" I I I  
P~mp~l l  
• ed  ~ ~iv l l  
I I I 
• i 
1''~' .TIME OF YOUR LIFE!. 
i 
I 
,Everythin syou want to know about some oi the | 
technologies at BCIT. 
U~e our hot line to talk to 8CIT experts al~r the" ', +.:' 
show. On the Knowl~ge Network, Thursdays":' "~ ::, 
atS:0Opm. . . . . . . .  ' ! 
February 17 Biomedical Electronics. . :. " ! '  
Computers :: . . . .  . .. : !. 
24 Administrative and Financial * • "" 
~na~erner l t reFo l~P l~ Pact, carte+.:" : i :  j 
March 3 Electrical Engineering . +, :,, j 
Occupational Health & Saieb/. ;~.: 
March 10 : Radio)oaicaiT~hnica* 5e~iC~ :
17 Marketin8 + 
24 Public Health Inspection .. 
Recreation Facilities Me.nasa- .. 
meat 
BCIT. Your Career Campus 
. - |  
i. 
Bonus win nine numbers for the Western Express tickets dated February 2, g and 18, 
1983 are listed within each car category In numerical order foryour convenience. 
(Complete and exact numbers only), 
The Western Canada Lottery Foundation rwzerves the right to substitute any car 
of equivalent value for the car which is won lathe event the latter Is not available 
at the time the prize is claimed• Licensing and insurance not included. 
In the event of discrepancy between this list and the 0fficialwinning nUmbers'list, 
the latter shall prevail, 
CAVAUER8 ~m 1mi l s  
• i 
z14em mlM! . ,  • Ir~111~l 
I I IM~ f l~ l ;  t i l l /1  
i 
1~13~11 mMM1 
$1141411 ~WI  
N i 
3111141/ • ".. tlMI4UNI 1'141111' 
~ llqNl411 " -  91~HI~I, L
9611114 ~nlp ~ • 1144111111 
41aet~ BIMM t l l4 t l l  
Hsqm '111414174 • Il iNNt 
1 • i 
lmm t J~u 
1911/le J496091. 84~ 
6eev~J , , J44nl~ NNm 
l/l l4~i 114141ql 
6141LIN , 6MglH 141~ 
:~:si[ "" ,i+£;: I 
• .- . .  
111Slm 
ImSl~ 
I I IMII|  
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LADi ES INCHES.AWAY CLUB • 
. SLIM LINE . . , meets avery Tuesday night 
CLUB 
'meets Monday evenlng at 
6:30 p.m. --  United Church 
basement, Kltimet. 
Do you ever need help In 
hurry? Need a Job done or 
need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agency 
of Terrace ' 
635-4~ or drop in at 2 -3238 
Kolum Street next to B.C. 
Tel oft]ce. 
DEBT COUNSELLOR AND 
CONSUMER • Complalnts 
Officer 4603D PErk Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C., V11G .1VS. PRIME T IME offers 
Free aid to anyone having women an  educational and 
debt problems thruugh entsrtalning evening out. 
over.extending Credit.  FI msr;dla~usslon gro~ps, 
Budget advice avallal~le~..., gue~,>lH~ta~. , all women 
Consumer compla l ,n t :~ i , ) .a r~q,~, :Every  second 
hand ed Area covered 70' .;~a ; , , - ,  - r '~ . , -  of the ' . - - '  ' ~. .~.." I' au~pg~,u .Y~-3,=" ~U~naar  
rnlle radius of ler race,  i . ;ou ,  mpn~h'~ 7" 30 9 .30  p m 
Terrace 638.1256, 9-4 p.m. Terrace Women's Resource 
for appolntments. Coun- 
seller's hours: 11 a.m~.:~:4 '~~Cenfr~ 4.~ Park AvG. For 
p.m. only. KHlmet ciler~ts: • InfoF~maHon col.! 6311.0228 
call 632.3139 for ap- afternoon, 
polntments In Kltlmat. (nc.tfn) 
o.eii nv p ,0e To 
_ _  . . . . . .  '3  .: ,~ .~ :, .. . . 
I Commenlt~ Services 
2 Comln0 Events 
3 Notices 





9 - Card o! Tllenk$ 
t0 '  In Memorlum 
11 Auctions 
12 Garage Sale 
13 Personal 
14 Business Persenel 
15 Found 
Id Lost 
19 Help Wanted 
22 For Hire 
~'0  L ' . :C  " T i O ,  ~:)~, 'k 4: i " : "  : : : : ' "  4' ~: ;F: 
• . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ :  . . . .  • . ...... • , i : .  ~ 
• . W E I G H T  - :" ' RAPE REUE F ~:. ; PRENATAL  CLASSE~; TERRACE PARENTS• f~ '  
WATCHERS 
at6  p.m, in the Skeena mseflnghe!deyeryTuesday: 
Health Unlf. For In. at7p.m, lathe KnaxUnltod 
formatl0n phone 635-3747 or Church Hell,. 4907 Lazelle 
635.4565. Ave. 
. . . .  UNEMPLOYED 
TERRACE ~ PEOPLE 'S  
COMMI~rEE  
LOAN 
{:U PBOARD .4621 Lekelle Avenue 
.,. Terrace, B.C. 
Hosp i ta l•  equ ipment  435.2014' 
avaliable for use In the (tfn) 
homo. ' For  more  in- ."  




435-4574 .contact: P.O. Box 1035, 635. 
IHDEX 
Abodlon Counselllng- Regular  'and ' refresher 
' and Crls!e Line ." classes avallable. Phone for 
n " '" ~ I " n 4r ~ n " " ' " reglstrati0n. Skeena Hu l th  
• : -.:; ~ .: . ' Unlt, 3412 Kalum Street-- 
. l f l 0  ~',.. - '  . . , , .  , . .  " ' . .  
- " '  T~V%ERE:' '"" :. YELLOWHEAD "RATE 
• WO,~=c~In-=~.. ' "  "Club, Th~nhlf f  Communlly 
._. _ , -  ._,:r~__.,,r' ~ .~ Centre; M0n'days'- :and 
macrame P~U~nC':~ws. nave Thur edays. 'P~one 6~r~m67 
v ; "  -e , - ,  'qu!!T!;:::.ana and 63&56n ask for Joe~ 
a uous wooa  prooucJ:s. Rabbi '~ " ' 
Hours :9  '~m'. -~ 3:p;,m. . '  ! .* ' ' . ,  
N~nday to Friday.: ' ARE' YOUR TEENAGERS 
Hockey AssoC]taUon - -  Ice " " 
Tlmei 4:1S- 5:lSSbndays. LIFEWlTHSPlCE. ~ ~I I 
For further Informat ion "Mother ' s . -T ime '  Out' 
Crafts, .  Exercise, Coffee, 
2722 Or 635-2436. " .Bible study.: Weds,days 
(n.c.ffn) 9:15 - 11:00 a t : :A l l i once  




I.ynne 635-4658 or Pam 635- For more Informallon C'~il 
Margaret 63S-4873. ' FOI; 
breeatfsedlng SUlk)Oft 'Cell 
Birglflo. et 63S~4616~':1n 
Thursday of the month • Kltimat cal1632-4~2'or vlolt 
the office at 233 Mechoko 
Centre . . . .  .,. 
NURSING.MUMSI 
Breastfeedlng Support 
Group. For Information, 
support, concerns cell 
5271. Everyone," Including 
bobies, welcome" to. our 
meetings hold second 
(except July and August] at 
8:00 
p.m. at 4719 Park Avenue, 
unless otherwise advised. 
(nc-tfn) 
~a Servlces 
24 Sltuoflons Wanted 49 Wanted to Rent 
28 TV & Stereo 50 . Homes for Solo 
29 MudcaJ Instrumentl $1 Homes Wante~ 
30 Furniture & Appliances 52 Property for Sale 
31 Pets 53. Property Wanted 
32 .Livestock 54 Buslneas Property 
33 For Sale Miscellaneous 5S Business OppOrtunity 
35 Swap & Trade M Moforcyclel 
Mtscellaneoua Want~l 57 Automobltsl 
39 Marlne 58 Trucks & Veal  
.40 Equipment S9 .Mobllo Home~ 
41 MaChinery 60 RKreatlonel Vehicles 
4,1. For Rent Miscellaneous 63 Alrcreft 
• 1 Property for Rent 64 Financial 
45 Room & Board 68 Legal 
47 " Sulles for Real 69 Tlmders 
48 Homes for Rent 
Noflcos 6.00 
81rths - 6.00 
Engagement1 6.00 - 
Marriages ~ d.00 
OblfoIries eke00 
Cerdof Tbeokl 6,00 
In M lmor ium - 6,00 
Over 60 ~ordl ,  S coati eochIdd|t lo~ll  word, 
PHONE "ISS.IS57 - -  Cleselfled Advertl l lnE" 
Department. 
SUSSCRI PTION RATJS 
l f l l c t iV l  October I ,  IN I  
5Ingle Copy 2SC 
BY.Carrier ruth. 13.50 
By Carrier yHr  34.00 
BY Mall 3 mtfts, 2S,O0 
By Mei i  6 mthl, 3.t.00 
By M i l l  I yr.  51.00 
Senior CIIIzen 1 Yr. 30.00 
British commonwealth end United Stolel of 
America 1 yr. is.00 
The Herald reserves the right to clalslfy, los  
oncler appropriate headings and to sot rates 
therefore end to detormlne Page Iouitlon. 
The Herald reservn the right' to mvl~,.,edlt, 
¢laseify or re] let any idvertlsement and to 
~ taln any onlwers dlrlcted to the Htrald Box edly ServlcAI end fo roINlY the cultomer the sum 
paid for the advertltement and box rental. 
1(- 
Boxreplies o{I "Hold"  lfllfrUctlonl not plcked Up 
wltbln 10 diYS Of expiry of 111 IKlvertlsermmt wil l  
be d~etroyld unlel l  mell lr~ Inltructlanl era 
received. ThOSe an~vedng Box Numbers i ra  
requested not to.send orlglnele of documents to 
ovoid Iose; Al l  o l l lms o4 en~i  In edvtrtla~imanto 
must be rscoWnd b~ mo ~lsh~r  within 30 d lye 
otter 1he fire1 publlcMk)q. 
It i l  agreed by the edvlrnser reqcostlng tpecl  
that th~ I~lbllllV of the.Hlreld In the e~ant of 
fellure t~ publllh an;~Ivertlsernant or In tho 
want  of an error oppeorlng in the odverf ;semant 
&l I~JbliSl~ld 111111 be Ilmltod to the ImO~l l  peld 
by the ~clv~'tiNr for ~ l ly  one Inc0rront ImerNon 
for the ~or l~n of the idvertlslng space oncuplnd 
by the Incorr~:t.or omlfled Item only, and that 
there shall ~.n@ II ibl l lty to ony extant RmMer 
men the em.o~t paid for. such ~lvorfl l lng. 
Adve~tisem~mts mplt  comply with tho SrltlMi 
Colwlbla Humim Rlghtl Act which profllblts Iny  
edverUllnp f~It  dlKrlmlnofes Ig l ln l f  eny 
I~'sea IN~ll~ll  of hie rsci ,  religion, IllX, color, 
noflOflllily~ anclsfty or plscl of orlRln, of  
ISeCaUll 1111 8~1 I I  betwoun 44 and iS YHree 
• tmleu the ¢~l t lon  I I  I~tl f led by • hem t in  
- rsqulremont for the ~k  Invofwd, 
- CLASSlFf l ID NATES 
LOCAL ONLY " 
20 words or less $2.00 per Insertion. Over 20 
words S cents per word. 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions $1,50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
F~ret inserfl.en charged'for whether run or not. 
Absoluloly no refunds after ed he, been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be. made before second inserllon. 
Allowance can be made for only one Incorrect 
8d. - - 
EOX NUMBERS 
Sl.00 pickup 
S2.00 malled - 
"CLASS lF ' I  UD DISPLAY 1 " : 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents per ORate line. Minimum charge S$.C0 
per Insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL I~d TRANSIENT AID. 
VERTiSlNO ' -~ • " 
3/cents per line• 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
SS.00 per line per month. On a mlnlmum four 
month basle. 
For Non-Front Orgonlzatlonl, N~at(J.rqum ~LdpyI~ 
Inlerflon prier to eve~ f~r l~r~.~l~ l  
words or less, typeO, end submltted to our onico. 
• "~p " r 
OEADLINE 
DISPLAY , fi' . 
Noon two days prior to publication day, 
CLASSlF I ID ~'. ~"  , .  it.(' ~ :~",, 
If:Go e.m., dev prtvlou'gto day ~d i~ i~ 
Mondiy tQ Friday. 
ALl:  CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER etl~r 
then EUSlNEISES WiTH AN ESTABLISHED. 
ACCOUNT, 
Sorvlc! cberge of S|.00 on i i i  N,S.F. ¢heqaN. 
WEDDINg DESCRIPTIONS 
No charge provided news submlftld wlthM one 
month, 
BOX 3tO, Ter r l¢ l ,  E.¢. Homl  Oofiwrv 
v ie  414 Ph0not$1-4144 
KITIMAT 
h 
Classif ied " "  Maul-nn Form 
THE "' 
TERRACE FOSTER 
PARENTS ASSOC. ' !' 
offers educetlon resources 
and support for. local foster 
parents. If you are a foster" 
parent or would like,more 
In fo rmat ion  call us  
anytime. Jacqule • 63S.6727, 
Trean. 63S.286S, Bev.  633- 
3248 ova. only. 
ARE YOU AFRAID . 
TO LEAVE THE.~i .*::~ 
SAFETY  OF HOMO' :? ,  
0efllng out. of hand? .Tl)~e 
I i-  .mmething" you can::da; 
Form • pronto Su I~ : 
group. For more "In- 
formetlon Call Lynne 632. 
, . . .  - ,, "..,r~.(nc'tf,~) 
ALCOHOL&DRUG 
INFORMATION 
Evenlng":  ~." F i lm & 
Dlscuseloll ; ' -  ' . .  
Mondays at Mlils Memo.rlal 
Hmpltal - Psych Unlt. 
Northwest Alcohol & Drug 
~:ounce.ing Service 
Time: 7:00 p.m. 
MEALS 
ONWHEELS 
Available to elderly, hen, 
dicopped, chronically ill or 
convalescents - -  hot  full• 
course meals delivered 
Monday, Wednesday end 
Thursday. •Cost: Minimal.' 
Phone Terrace Community 
Services at: 133-31/I 
" PREGNANT? 
In need of support? Call 
Birthright anytime at 
~7,~ lce  hon~:' Mo0~, to 
Sat. from 9am to 11am. 
4721 Suite 201 Lakeise Ave. 
F rench meets lls~ W~I; 
niedayo of the .n~nth at i ipm. 
" I J ~ Kit l ;K .Shan School.: 
' ContaCt. 63S;21Sh" 638;124S;. 
- i . MEETINGS': " 
A~nday a t  M!!!i Man~rlal  
Hoopllal at:8 ~m,-. 1..'--:'" 
.... :.: Phmehmlxil L,.', :': 
63S'93S~.' :' ":~ ' 
• PREPA*eO : ,' 
• ¢HI I ;DB IRTH.  . . . . .  
CLASSES: .... " 
S lx l~Ored  by : . th i~:  Ter race  
Women's Reimur~.i Centre. 
Inst ructor  :.~ 'Me'r.tan ne 
Weaton. Call 6311-0'~e. bet. 
wean noon and 4 p,m.:~Veek- 
days, or 63S-294~- anyllme. 
• The Terrace 
ChUldtarth 
Edu~tton'Oronp: 
has aloan prograM'of Infant 
end toddler- car  ~seats. $10 
dap~slt, t~'return~ct. ~Cati 
63 .~.  We are elSo Iookln0 
for donatluns of.car'seats to 
sddt0  our loan program. 
KermochlFrlondlhlp,. :: 
' ' Group . ~ , 
Mee~overy Frtday evonlng 
at 8:30 p .m.  EV~l~n~ Is 
welcome to offend.; -  
3313 Kaldm St. 
Terrace, B.C; 
63S.4g06 
TERRACE CHILi )" IRTH 
• EDUC. ASSOC, 
For more Informetion call 
Your  Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.:...;..'. ................................ 
Name . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .Addresg ;  . . . .  ; , . , 1 ' " 
Town . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  ~: . . . . .  ; Phone  . ~ No, of Da.y.s ;.,. . . . . . .  
I t l on  Se~d ~d a iong w l t  h Class f lca ; . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  ; i i . . . . . . , . . i ; . . i . , : , ;  ' '- 
chequeor  money  order  to :  
20 words  o r  less: S2 per .  day  ' ,  " ~|~.~: :~-  : DAILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for  th re  e consecut ive  days  . 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for  four  .conseCutive;day~, . . . . . . . . .  
S7.50 for f i ve  consecut lve  ~iI~S :'!': !'*:': "~i"~ Ter race ,  B.C. 
• V8G 2M7 
-.  : i  ' ' " 
In Town?' Le't Us put out.f be' : SOCI ETYGaneral  "~e~. leo 
,mat:for you. Phone Noncy Monday; Feb'-" ' ~1', ~-19S3" 
~r l le  635:7ST7' :,. : ; ..... 7:30pm at the .Terrace DaY 
;. ;: . . . .  " , .i ; . ,  :care 3425 Kalum." . ' " 
'~Dally from.~:00.p.m.to4:30 • 1 I" : " :  ~ : " ' '  L : __~'~ ' :~ '  
P,m',:,..or'"by appolntrnent.' • .TERRACE-  CO N~;'~KS 
Confldantlal consul~taflon ' " rS O'C I E T Y p r.e.s en,ts' 
'o,,..,,,,-.,!,=, , v,,:.~ . .. , . ' Fobruory .a t  11::p,m.,:at.~:.the 
:,MMU., TiO" :.REM Lea 
/C!~iNi .¢s.  ' , , ,  .•' , . , '  f rom S lght .& .souno.  *r ' "d" ~ ' 
,_.W,sdnes~ayfmm:3:0Q:p.m: PROELEM TEENAGER 
~,to.4:10 p.m, ay appolmment ,_ , .  ,m, ,  Terroce Tounh 
.~ : ;  .:L: i'~'' ~ ':~. !. '';: ":'::" i. wlth'".W'~Ifuil :."t~  mgers~ 
"PREPAREOCHILDEiRTH Mon~.~:en|hg~ia ,7,:30 In 
CLASSES---: a ' : j~ i . : .  of  the ~u~c~ii~ roan~ ~AAIII, 
love; .winter, s-e.ries s.~arts . Memorial .Hoopltal.~on.tact 
31stJonuery:1993et~::33pm Llnda at 6,~.904a. i ' ,  ~ 'i~ 
at.4S42ParkAv~ ]!  Wuks' . ' ' ' . . . .  : • :; :~(,~!~ 
Call. ~311.02211 9.4pm 
weekdays tO.,:.r.egl~,ter. 
, .Sl.~l.,.Iored by, th(l Ti~.,race 
' V/O~ln'S Centre. ' Further 
information call 635-294Z 
,, ...................... (nc.apd130] 
::MILLS MEMORIAL .  
TNRIFT~IHOP ' 
MI l l ! '  Me,morll l! '  Hospital 
Auxiliary" would oPprecleto 
any'danat'i~an o f~;  clean 
clothlngi..any::.household 
lh~ms,:'toy~ etc, for their 
Thrlf l  Shop, • Fo~"ip!ckup 
sarvl~ I~hona 63S-5320: or 
'leave donations a t the  
1"hrlfl Shop on Lozelle.Ave. 
on- Saturdays,;.betwean 11 
a.m. and 3 I~.m/,orTerrace 
Interior anytime. Thank 
you. , " . ,. :~. ,; - 
NORTHERN ' D~i~Hi ;S  • 
Coffeehouse 'i)rese~hl ~Kon 
Hamm on Frlday Fob. 111 at 
the CarPenters H~I!.. (.33.12 
Sparks) beginning at:.8:00 
p. m. Northern Delights.: For 
more Intormotlon' phone 
63~9415. " " ~" 
:,.(nc) 
SATURDAY, "FEBRUARY 
19 I t  2pm " : :" '~'" 
NFB Films: J :"~ 
Nahlnl 
Korea 
The Ride ' " * ' 
Sand Castle 
and also ';Chimp" with 
Laurel and Hardy; ..... .'~ 
(n~-nf) 
.Or do you fear: walking (TII I Icum, Bulldlng, Free 
" alone; driving alone; cenfldentlol..., pregnancy 
crowded places; .depart- ~teats available.) 
sent  stores; .• super . . .  (nc-tfn) the office at 233:Nechako markets; restaurants. You ~* - 
are not alone. Take:.'that ] , . TERRACE,  I ~ ~ C~e • " " " ~, 
further Information ot 341g ] ~ .  " : . . " ~:.wants you : to: brlng ' your 
Kalum St . - -  63S~163.' - - '~ iMeetlngs.. Monday Knox clean , glass, ' bottles 
",1 ~ *)] 
TERRAC E WOMEN,S  .~. 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
A :support service, f0r 
women; Information :: , '  
re fe r ra l ;  news le f te r  
colloctlve; Status of Women 
ocflon _ group; lending 
l ivery ;  bookstore; coun. 
selling; support grQups. 
Drop.In Centre, 4542 Park 
Ave. (formerly the District 
House~ Open 12.4 p.m:  
Monday  to  Fr iday ~. 
Telephone 638.0228. ,' 
• SERVICES 
Margaret 63S.4873. For ~ 
breastfsedlng support call" 
Birgltte at:.635.4616. In 
Klt imat Call 632~.or  ¢,lsit 
~UDIted.ChUrch 8:30 p.m. cardboard and newspaper 
:"Thursday ; Mills Memorial . to  "their  del)ot '• : behind 
Hmplfal 8:30 p.m., . Finning Tractor  on 
Saturday ..Open Meeting - Evergreen. For more 
MUIs Memoria l  Hospital 
8:30 p;m. Information.:: 1 ~q .call. 635.7271. . . . .  
(nc;tfn) 
TERRACE " LA BO U R": ' .  S u p PeR T 
HOMEMAKER SERVICE:  For single 
provides assistance with women, end ceup~ea. ~Coll 
household management and 635-2942 fo r  more 
dally I lv lhgacf lv l f lea to information on lobes; -  
aged, handicapped, con. cgaching. 
valesconts, chronically III, , (nc.tfn). 
etc. 
. . . . . .  ' :  '. -. TI~E ANNUAL ~EET~NO 
TERRACE.  ,PRO-L IFE of "the.~,Torrace,~::P:.q'~,ilc 
Educat l0n~let lon : l s  a Library will be held on 
non,pulltlcal g!;dup engaged Thursday, Feb. 17,,1~13 at,. 
In" communlty edUcotlon 7:30 pm In the Arts RoOm at 
programs .defondlng the . the library. Elecllon,: of. 
'~dlgti ity'~°f;"hume~'tlCe" h h,uste~ for, the: 1gee ~re~ 
~[ecbt~l~n~l .~e ~, Will . take place. -~.Alt.~,Jh~S,,tl-- 
humon';l'l'fe::isdUei, Ex- meeting. Members, of:-the 
tonslvo educoflon resource public are Invited toattond. 
materials available. Active 
and contributory '~em. 
borsh lps  we lcomed.  
Roberta: 635.7749 Mark: 
635-51141. 
Bo)~ 852, Terrace," B.C. 
. . . .  "~ " ' :  " " '  (nC)  
WOMEN, FOR cSOBRIETY 
Women for Sobriety Is an 
organization wh~e prupcee 
is  to ~ lp  all: wo'men;recover 
from problem ~ drlnklng 
through the discovery of 
self, gelned' 'by Shai'ing . 
exPer fences ,  hope.~, and 
encouragement with ether WOMEN OF.  41443 D Pork  Ave. PR  E.SCHOOL,  
TERRACE t3S41~ . SCREENING CLINICS women. ,  .in: s imi lar 
• The Women's Health 1st and 3rd Thursday of the;, clrbC nistanCeS. 'Mebt lng 
Coalition has, set up a ProgrammeCedre month. Development, vision :every..T.u .e~.ay~.~9:33: &m. .  
Women's Health Care do FRANCAIS and heoring "screening .fo~ I l i30"a .~ ~'~(" Women's 
Dlredory. The purpose of " EH '  gU l l  II exlste a 3t/~foSyear,olds.Pbenefo r Resource Omtre,.,IS42 Pa~k 
this directory Is to aid Terrace, L'educotlon en ...... ....~ ....... , . . . . . . .  
women .In choosing a Froncalspourlesenfanteqe an appointment.  Skeene Ave. 638.8 i7. 
- Healih. Unit, .  3412 • Kalum . . . .  
• physician, according, t? rnaternelle a la  7e annse..  
their needs' as won~n.4f  Blonvenue a foue. Pour plus StreaL~": .... ;,*-- . INCEST V IT IMS Are you 
you would'llketoshareyot;r • ample ,  . In for  mat l0ns  "C H::J::i. D! '~:H EA  L T H experiencing depression, or 
oxporlonce~ with Other- .telephonez au 6354400 In-' cON~ER'ENCE'S Every '  
• . ~(nc-17f) 
"REFUGEEs  'IF1.R,O M 
SOUTHERN AFRICA with 
:C~o I,al Th0m, a Chinese 
South Afrlcen exlle 
Wednesday, February 23, 
7:33 p.m..  
Carpenters Hall,  3312 
,porks.St. 
Free chl ldcare :at the 
Womem's Centre. Call. 635-' 
2436 for;more Info~matron. 
Sponsored by.. Northweet 
• Oevelopment Educotlon 
Asseciotlon," 
•. (nc.23f) 
THE.  NEXT MEETING for 
the Terroce Foster Parent 
A.ssocleflon is Tuesday, 
.Feb.:~92 In Room 208 ; at 
Northwest Community 
College o~, 8 .p.m. Agende 
Includesl a f i lm and 
dl .~ussl0n ..q9! 5exualAbuse. 
Foster . Parenf i . .  and 
interested persons ore 
women In health care call tK;'rlpflon 635-3115: 
63~ anytime or ~1&11528 
between124 p.m. or drop by . TERRACE :-PARKS 
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Tpesdey: 1:30 ..: 3:50 p.m. you di;ink ab.mlVeiy? :Are' call 63s.6727.~ 635.3248. 
• ' . . * "~ ........ ' " '~ t " " .. '" (nc.22f) I ;  Phone. for~- appolntment, you feeling sulcldelor: us 
RECREATION,  DEPART- abysltters;:Who" bring .confUled?/!:he~!e;P.r0bLLlems NORTHERN DELIGHTS 
MENT ' " .children must I~veparontS' ~ay  'be' related'~i~~ie~(uol, COI~FEEHOUSE presents 
~Free swim and Skote wr i f leh" '  COilSefit " . fo r  abuset~t~0k'p.lacedul;ing Ken Hams North Track • 
Sessions: ' ' IinmUnl~atibJi'. : :Skeena yo~r r,~.J!dhood~i,W°uld you re'cording, art lstF ' l ' ldoy,  
Swimming: ~: " . . . .  Health Unit "~4i2 ' Kaium I ike:to,* talk,' With.: .ether Feb. le M. tho Corpentsrs 
• " Hall • 33i2' Sparks S:00 p.m. Fr iday 11..00;11:4S o.m. Street.. ' women,' -/.share?: :~0ur Will include" new original Adult " * 
Sunday 1:00.3:00 p.m. ARE .'Y()[J A SINGL.~ exparioncee and learn new mMerlM ::. * roggee,~:'blues, 
MEETINGS Public ,.. ~ PARENT? ' T IRED ;- OF Ways of coping? ;You could 
Monday .-- Step Meetings Skatlfltl: COPING : ~'ALL 6Y get support by*:loinlng the 
8:30 p.m. Cathetlc Church M~ndey 2:00.3:00 p.m. YOURSELF? ~One*Poront lilt:eat V lc t l i~ iThe~epy 
Hall. .;l~bllc Families Association 'of GrouP:'F~rlnfm:matl0n'cali 
Wednesday ~ Closed Tuesday 11:30':12:45 p,m. Canada Is a local support 63&0311,~ ".~:.~ "~ . . . .  ~.- ". 
Meetlngs 8:33 p.m. Cethollc Noon Skate " arGue organized to he lp  ; ..... : . . . . . .  
Church Hell " " . . . .  " . . . . . .  . . . .  ~' o • WOMEN~-*:~ Are ~,y  u _ . .  - . "... ThUrsday 11:30-12:4S p.m. famll lea w!th*~only n . . . . . . .  : "  " "  "'-- 'h 
l-rioeys - -  upon nneenngs Noon" " Skate . parent, Who*.:~,re d lvorc~l ,  Intereltoo in .lonn!og .rlorl 
0:30 p.m. Catholic Church : , , , ; . ,  . . . . .  I*.nmm c . ,  .-wl~u,~4 ,~ ,~ ,~, ,~ w-A" Weat Womon'iNelnNOrk? TO 
• . . . .  - .b l~ l ]7 .1¢ l |g  ' .g lVV| I lVe  IU I  i'llil~1111J3111 ~,  Imi~lallg~q~1&ll w lk  . . • , • . St__ • stall u * 
,a l l .  '-: -.' : . . . .  rmuce llOlOvuun~ :uuu uum . .. . . more Informetlon call 6,111. hold monthly.~meetlngs . . . . . . . . .  : to  
AI-Anon meo,  ngs ,.-- ~s~ 'fatally'and ad,;if ~-livlfles mourns, p rowae .. sa 
Tuesday,. O p.m. United ~ ' , "  ' fnt;tfnl I~,nm~:ntl m~';/~th~rswhn envlrgnmenf .' to~.:'eharo 
' ' ~ . . . . .  " "  ..... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' * " " I: : Church Hall 632.5934... " :  - . ' . ' sharevm~'-roblemS For Co~nmon cam~ pr~. im,  
klan NATIVE . COMMUNITY forthor Informotlon, phone to soclolize,,.,~r~X'l~.'  
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nvu  " . . . . . .  " ' 9649 or ' ~h~ce your career liVes e~, . iETY  The reaponllblll ly of the , . write ..BoXx~Tg . . . .  . .;:- . . . . .  
~"  program . . . .  I$ to Work In co. Teffo' ca, V8G 461 ~ mrougn comecT WUTn ~rler 
wishes to announce the ' . . . . . . . .  .;. '. ' , .  .. : "  • ./~i~l~llqls(~p!illlde(~i~l~Mct 
avalloblll of Ksen HouM operation '.: ;wiTs olner ~ . . . . . .  ;~ ,~,~w, , , . . ,  o~.. M :~n~, , , , . , kmtnne 
for women end children who .Terra TM ~ommunltY Social LINE ~ ,~ f,.~"O~" "~,~ ~)!(GIv~ltlneb~bi :,'~A~,~,: ~.~v.~.~ 
nHd a tsmporary homo sorvlcea on a visitation -~. Ifv~u er ' .mm you care ~i~;~..~l~ ,.;,~r~".! (!~,t25f)' 
durlng • time of mental Or program"' for~ l~t lve  shut . ,  about hNT~r l  SeXually . . . .  ~ - • 
'~h~jklCkl cruelly. If you or ins ~:~ :-* '~0~q i,~ ...... :: .~ , .~ ,~ ' . ,~ ,~, , i . . . ,~ l .  _. _ _ .~  . . . . . . . . .  ~I~ 
.~0ur ~lliidren, hove. been We oselet wlth Information . We offer sUplxrt and un: 
ba f l~  and .need • save 'partalnln~l to.medlcal end : 'dernta~Ing :to"victlms Of ~ ~ -  -: /-~J~ 
remge~inmeuocel  RCMP (~,,~,-n,nn~hi,,m, w.an.,,  - i exUa l . .  elS0UIt ' end ~ ' = . : ~  
at~lS-~f l ; ' tMHELP fine at mTl'~:~n:~r-w~i:a;In;.'. - t~  " harras ; 'menh'  Sexual  -~- - I I  . . . .  i ......... ]11-:- 
63s-4042,. or ~lurlng normal LJ.,::~: i~;~i.-'nrdi:.iec~; , .• Abusers wi l l  ~.not'.. stop THE TERRACE MINOR 
buelnesohours, thoMlnlslry . ;.''!' .'~ : "Y"  .....-'. ~r  I voluntarily, thl;~ 'need. in- Girls soffoall Asseclatlon Is. 
of Human Resource s. T~..I ."  ~I:.:Y°U_..~. :a~ . e . .  tory~ntl0n :. f ro~ .others.. hevlng ageneral meeting In 
them yo?.. went m come 11o , ~ , .  I . .  ' .  ' . .  : .~ | l~; .and: ;~u i i l  ~ter  ,,the... Terrace Llbrary .on 
Keen Houea They Wi l l , -K - i rmi )de - ' r rnonosh lp  :* : ' , : - : '~ i~ '~. , ,~  ,~., :~  .~ • . . . . . . .  ::., * . . . .  ! • ' Mp'I0US~,,~.m-~*.,, ... ,w~ ,SUn,,r, Feb ,  27, i . . . .  
make  . Immedlat .e  SO~!i~/:I~...!.~...' . .  ~ . . . .  hi1~l:' ,i~.~*' ....... ;}~i~'i~b.'V~e 7:3)pro Anyone Intereeted 
orrangemlmtl fo ryoU to  ~.~: - ' : :~ i . :  .L~'.r ~ca'n'~Ip, ~ I | :~ i~2: ( i4  Inhe lp lngtogat thoeaa~n 
co/,elous. 'Wewouldl lkel0 A l l ( f~!~:or  Charles '. .hr.i lne) " ".~.:::".: "*~.~i~ Off for 1983 Is welcome ..... 
help yoU. " : . . . . .  ~.: " • (nc.lfn)' ~, . . . .  " :. " . .  - (If'n) (nc.2Sf) 
fo lk .  on this tour call 635. 
9415 for" I~format on. 
(nc.lef) 
TERRACE RNABC annual 
meet ing  Mi l l s  Memor ia l  
H~oi:lal" Nurses Residence 
Thursday, Feb. 17, 1983 at 
Bpm Guest speakeri ~ Mary 
"Lolng - Komloops D lstrlcl 
~DI r~or  of RNABC ~Vhat 
can the .RNABC do for 
~you?" open form. Wine and 
~hsese to follow ' 
' : : " '  " "i :•': (/n c '17t )  
i SPons0ri Terrace Parks 
~d~ Re=eetion Dept.. ~,. 
E~eoti.,i~Maklng quantlt~V 
,, hgl~R~ade , beer and 
'l'ntroduction to .home beer 
, l~od~S,ond  how to use" 
Data:, February 14' ~nd 
February 21' ' 
Tlme~- Tuesda'ys 7 - 10 p.m'. 
' Locatlm:-Regleter~: n0w at  
the Recreation Office In the 
arena,' - : . . ,  . , : . . . .  , 
For.more Informetlon call 
Ter race  Parks  ,& 
(nc.21f) 
I r ' ' .~e Her~!d ,  Thur.~.d,~v, Febt:, 
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-OeWal le,  to. • speak :on Fee-,L~0.,;;.-. ../:~-' - " : ' .  q : r  " : I "  " '" (pT-lefl . .  - ..: (B~. C4*.IS,|6,17,18f) . W88 " s t~.l'tin~ tr in lS. f0rthe CL-289, a longe.r-range :. more arti l lery fire and asscss Argentine ]and positions. 
• " " , ' . . .  . -  - .scpmsucateo v~+moa,of me uJ#us, ano'-stepping, up " " . . . .  
:4(m WALSH 3 ,bedroom H~Ei .TON: - -  1~"  e'cros, - deYelopmont of.its ,C~:. ~ ,  the  peanut,, a.. rem6te-pHoted ConLmlled from a ground station, the Peanut sends back 
:hsmment..s0|te~ very clese .,i:<cmek ::rlver,.,.t~."a'cran:: In vehicle for med[um-~ge i -e~m.  ~ts;:: : :  L'' ":~ " -:televisl0d p ic tm~ of  what i t  overflies, usinB a zooro lens 
to Skeena ;. School.:. and"i '  ~ i0~:  i ::S!(~00, ,. Will While there .~ n0" .~r~ge :Oi'~,~stem/s:on cempeUtors' :that can ca~m'e"even minute detailv;Powered b.y a small 
downtown. :.Frld0e and carry  : ,Contract.  . H igh drawing beurds,..canad~ir's executiye vice:president, 'detect. - • 
stove: .No"pets  p leas .e :  prCMUC!ng.]:Rlver::bettom. :.Harryllalton,eayshisflrmen:j0yssi&ni/leantddvantages. The  exhaustpipeisangled. 
" : 'Wo~um and ' the Law? 
-Fel~'uery 22, 19113.7:30-9:30 
p,m;":4542: Park Ave.  ~ 
n~ Information: call. :the 
• Women's "Centre -~).0~S. 
afternoons. . 
. ~ *.~;.-" : .  : -.-(nc;22f) 
":: " ~E  kN~ VALi :Ey:  
- ' : '~"SH~MOSILE  " 
:' ::~"/X'$SO¢IkTION .... ' 
:.VAL:~NTiNES DANCE 
~hi l l  Con lmun i ty  Hall, 
M.irhlgM:lunch, $15.00 per 
~up lo . .Mus ic  by .  Bad 
~.~: :  :For t!clmte, phone 
• l~or  (kl.~S930." ' 
'"(. ~ ; (n~lBf) 
' EL~r lONS OF THE'One 
"P 'a (ent  Fami l ies  
ASsodation of Canada wi l l  
• ba,~holding their elections 
for the purpose of electing a 
!~Wexecotlve Feb. ~at  the 
Library at 0L00 p.m'. sharp; 
whldl.;wll l  ~ followed Sat. 
Feb. 26 with ~ Imtellatlon, 
','Pot : Luck Dinner".  and 
evan!ng at the Legion. For 
InMrmeflOn, please phone 
For. moro-inform~lon,:635.. 
7400 ..... '" 
.. ~.: :,,,.. " :. (~~0 
FEBR~JARY oNLY  ..... 
Th!s i~the month to ~t  
'thest,/i~duros: .frames. 
Nor t~ ~q.lght Studto 
offers ~ por cent off or~ 
all framing;. : C0me in 
and"~s0e our wide 
• ~ lect l0n  : of celoured 
-mate ~nd frames at 402o 
He!llwMI;i.Ter~a~e; :&1~ 
• i403,: S t i l l  ~: a f iw -  
:Ma~kgrat  ,. L imi ted  
. Edif ionprlMs a'valleble.: 
.. " - (p.2ef) 
• . .. , 
i 
KROEHLER • f l lDEBED,  
IIIm hew. i  ..Fio~ai. pattern. 
$4OOOB O. Call 635;5910 after 
5pm• 
• (p2-18f) Bee. 635-3238. 
(nc-22f) 
FARM SALE:  - 'Terrace 
: , , ' ,  
WANTED by 30 yr. 
. female: 27 • 37 yr. male, 
non.smoker,  never  
,rap i l r  r I ~ld ,~o! s~ntt~t 
~,bnlVn~itlnt q ,~  ~l!,// 
i r l tereats: '  claaslcel 
.music,- dining \ out, 
' : rea 'd lng ,  t rave l ,  
exlAorlng outdoors, et c. 
IN;r~ERESTEb?-Please 
:_r~)~:in eox: 1~, 'c~ 
. T~ace  Herald. .' 
(p12-25f) 
: .L;" 
. F';:TER GUEE. 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
(am-;31A) 
grown' red and wh i te  
poMtoes.Flrsf quatlty $20. 
100lbs. or  $10 - 50 Iha, 2nd 
. ~ll~i!tX~l~:~100,t~ s. 9!", ~.,:~0 
,~1~. ~or,~mlm~l, 1~.~' I~0 
Ibm. Phone 635-3261. 
(p20-22f) 
WANTED TO BUY 120 Bass 
Accordten 635-9530. 
(snc.-tfn) 
WANTED FOR.SALE on 
cons ignment ,  leans ,  
.chlldren'i clothes, ~tc. In 
good condition. Phone 638* 
e032 or 638-1518, 
(p20.2ef) 
.WELL.  DRILL ING RIG 
FOR SALE,Phone 63S-516L 
(p20-9m) 
MADILL ' .  73" " spar, .tree 
powe~d~. " . by~0 Cummlng~ 
HYD Outriggers. Bob Slndla 
750-4,161 Prince George, or  
&18-I049. 
(pl0-2m) 
Avai lable immediately.  Private..flshlng~ hole, "842-. He says the . ether unmaaned :~ l~mS. :  lack the':- 
~.one 6~.~ M. . -  .. ' .~19;."i.::. ':" :: .-".: :.:: " • . . : . (pS-23f) * / " ..... . i(p13-~;apri!) scphistieationof canadalr's th reesys~,  each 0f which Is 
tailored to different intnlll~enea-pthering ~ents .  
Ci : IN~rON" . :MANOR.  ; . : i ! . i  :' "'-'.i " ! : *  TheCL~227isclo.s~ tl~'thesc°utl~V~;'aU°neve°'th°u~h 
Its hellcopter-style';.retary-wing de llpl is, radically dl~- Bacbe!el;:and ml.e:l~.reem ~ . ~  ferent. - " " " .., ' ~ ' "v "':' " " ' su i tes  : .ava i lab le  ~ -  _../:~:-: ' " ' " 
Immedlatety;'i Frlclge and ~ ~  -:.:._=. Both are controlled by ground stations and can ~m~mit 
sh)ve. , included; :. P.prnitore. ~ television or data dgna is 'wh i le  in fllBht; a]]o~mg th~h to 
aVailable. 635-3902:0r 635- . . . . . . . . .  " target fire,-' serve 'as denoyslLfor:-mlskj]'es, ~ .  com" 
$1 ~ to View ':, ' .  . . . . . . . .  . • munleatioas, provid e damage ~imesaments'or. char[ troop 
• ' : - . : . . . .  FOR RENT --~- 2,000 sq. ft. formaflous. . " " , : . :- . .~ .. • . 
• : tp'a~-~ml office.specs. 4623 Lekelsa Thelsraelismayhave'anedge:5isomemarketsbeeausa 
Ave. Phone 635-2552.. 
their system is battle teated and cheeper, but their Scout is 
WOOi)GREENMENTS 1 , -2 ,3  APART-bedroom (acc-dec.tfn)..,_. of re]ativeJy ~Ll~nP]e:".d~lgnL:' ead*-:~aJhled at a less- 
aparfments~ .D0wntown . . . . .  
local i ty,  Complete.. with 1400sq.ft. RENTAL SPACE saphistieateden.em X, uYS Halton. Canadairis presumlng a 
dlsh'Washer, f i rep lace ,  available' In theA l l  West Europesnmilltm*y theatre would:requlre a much greater 
fr ldge, stove & drapes. Canh'e. C0ntbctl Al l  West .degree0fspedalizaUon.:--. . " ' . 
Undercover:." .park ing .  - ItS recket-intmchedCL.89, produced since 1969, flies a 
Gle~s . '  -' ~ ~:'.~' "~ • re 
Security entrance. Phone : ~ ' • ' :'" t,;,~:~'im*'i;~ • p -programmed.co u.ne.. up...t0 1.20 kilometros, gathering - 
,63,5-9317. " . . . . .  ." . " , . .  "~. I " . : .  : . '  : : , .  ~nfra-red or photographic imagos'that re p r ~  upon ~. 
. "~ (acc.;tfn). m'--i~.;;~:'-,~';: ~ .n i ,~:~ . return to.the:.launchar~.,'The.~CL-89'k role is'r'to suppl~' 
. . . .  vr r .~ l~- .v , s  , , .vm,~w,, diVi . . . . . . . .  ' " " ' : :~": . . . .  .~ . . . .  : _ . _ . . .  slon-level, commanders with  battlefield intelligence 
: " " " " -  SPACE ~,FOR "RENT~oh Canadnlr has "" " " "  . . . . .  ' 
BEI)R00M V~•d0ptex•/In . . . . .  : " - "  ' •-  " so, u more man. ~00 CI#8~ to western '. round floor.* 4521 'LaKetsa - • - . .... • • .. . 
T i lo r i s l l l t l ;  NO~2~3817 " ~' :  'A ' r ' :  . . . .  T I  ~ .nat ions ,  a testament to its rel!abillty,.says llalton. .. 
VOnua I cor iG  T onec I  . . . . .  .. : .' " The C~h*2~, co-pr0du~=d wlthDornier.GmbH Of West 
P a q u.e'i t e.' : S f r'e:e t ~ Phone638-82.$4. Germany, is intended for corps commanders'well, behind 
Unf.Urpished; : fr ldge and (acc;7ian. mort.) the front lines who require a b /~d sweep Of a partieaisr 
stove ~ Included. Elect;'lc . . . .  
heat. Oamage deposit $17S. - '": . . " " " " - • 
Rent  ~0per  m~th  Plus Repo  ,,,,released uti l i t ies.  Phone '3S'70 "I2 L " ' ••~ Hn 
after 6 p .m. .  ~ ' ~:~'>:i~ 
()lfn.tfn) ~ ~ . " ~  




now taking eppllcatlonsl 
1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
suites. Extras include 
heat, hot wafer, laundry 
tac l l l t tea ,  storage 
locker, playground. 
Please phone 635.5224. 
• (acC0-iffn) 
-- OPPORTUNITY  - 
New Rroducte in 
Cana~'a..' ~e~ . In 
. I : , t ' ,  . . . . .  A r  s, ,~  
Terrace.~:ff l~'~" ar~ 
weel<ly. For :Information 
contact  . B ruce  
Henclersen 6a&8~.  'or 
w • l t 'e  1 2 2"S 
Meadowbrook  Dr . ,  
Al rdr le ,  Alberta TOM 
0130 " 
(acc5-16,17,18,21,22f ) L 
' i i  " III I 
tlNI3 HONDA CR125 Ex- 
cellent condition, low hours. 
63~5319; 
(nov19-sffn} 
111 " I[ ,J 
4•BEDn@OM HOUSE .f& 
re0L Close to hospital and 
h)wn. Available March 1st. 
$400 menth. No pets, 635-. 
2551. Ip3-i7f) 
TRAILER FOR; RENT at- 
Timberland Phose.d35-BT/2. 
(pl0.2ilf) 
motor that is.barely audible, .it. is.partlcnlarly difficult ]o 
upward to foil-heat-seehing 
missilesand, with/the right camouflage, is almost invisible 
against the sky. M0st Important,it only n~isters a minimal 
. radar.slgnature. , " " ~ ~. 
The Peanut also.has potential civilian ~ms.  Oil com- 
" panlee could use it for ice patrols. Authorities could use it to 
monitor forest conditions or check power, lines and 
pipelines. It could even provide overhead pictures for 
. commere lu l  te~lo~r*r  .~ : 
•/ l falton says !~ b, ' lo~ing for;strong sales growth. Drone 
productisn ahd~le~, e~ment .o~ ~i~les'roughly 10 per Cent of 
Canadnlr's 5,500~iet~b&r work'~orL-e and 1O to20 per cent in 
annual sal~s, though t&e'iatter figure has been higher in the 
past. ~ ~" ,: . 
As well, the sale o~,n~piscement parts for the booster- 
launched CI~89 l~i.ovides/a steady stream of income from 
longtime customers and domestic subcontractors such as 
Bristol Aerospace Ltd. of Winnipeg. 
Huntinpon Apartments 
/ inc ludes  f r idge , , , s tove ,  d rop . ,  wa i t :  to  
• wa l l  carpet ,  c lose to schoo ls  and  bus. 
Inqu i re  about  reduced  rates.  
FOUND on corner of 
Lakelse and Kalum on Feb. 
9;83, ad older shepherd 
male.  Black w i th  tan 
und~belly and white patch 




guaranteed, Box 689, 
Lumby, B.C. V0E 2.G0, 604- 
547-9215. 
'*  ' (acc'-mon.~ap) 
~ , III 
1972 .DATSUN 1200, 2 door, 
good running condition. 
Excellsnt fuel economy. 
Winter tiresS800 Phone 635- 
TWO SEOROOMdui~.ex. 9011: 
Heat and ufllltles:in¢.ludecl~i : "  (pa-lef) 
Car 'peted : . . . , :Co .up les  ~ . ~. . 
pi'eferred. NO..~ "dogs. ,CERT iF IED.AUTO BODY 
Avaltehie March 1, H~I Call . ~ND!i  ......... pa!n f ing .  
635-9411. " ..... " Sendb!bstlng; ~'Weidlng and 
2,  BEDROOM iduple)( r. t~ 
town. rFrldge ~nd stov~. 
Fumllhod dr m~furnlM~l;  
No pets. P ha  nr;s~4; 
{pS-21f) 
Call 6 -TgT1 
(pS-22f) 
DUPLEX :In town, gas, 
heat  and  .hot : Water, 
fireplace, 2 ~rooms ~; i  I 
dew.ft, carpets, new range 
and frldge, no  pete~ • U00 
month .  For  0ppo ln tment  
/~I$-~. 1 evenings.:. 
(pS-iTf) 
nbreglass .repairs; Free 
estimated;.:. ICBC claims 
aCCeded."  Phone 638-1721, 
: ." "" : - (p10-24f) 
11110 HONDA CIV IC5  speed 
Imtddmck. Low mites. AM. 
TORONTO (CP) --:; A said it wonld not be'releaned " ' 
"~epert on the deaths of i n -  if it contained infodmati0n 
la~e,r~)or~..was p r e  
.d ~ m.  ~.e~er. I ~ MIn l l  n f J l~  s t  L~H I 
:etioi wil health I ~ " - - "  . . . . .  v - - - - -  :| 
y '.;dctor Lesbla F ~ r a ~ s ,  ca~et ing ,  of f ,  | 
and Dr. Evelyn ~ ,  secur f fy  sys tem.  - J 
. . . .  T ' - -  l 
• Atianta~, - 
force. 
"The inveaflgatlon has 
gone as far as it~ean go and 
now .the only thing left i sa  
decision on what course is 
followed here,":" said 
Bamlett.,: 57, a 36~year 
veteran of the. force. 
• Health Minister Larry 
Grossman said Attorney 
General Roy MeMurtry 
would decide whether the 
Atlanta report's f indings 
Would be made public. He 
font hea~. l~.tients..at' the -that might be required in 
Hospital 'tar Sick CMldi'en any court action. ,: - 
. 
by two medleal In- Hea~ and Jam~ BueJder, 
vesUgators from the Canire in conjuctton ith. lth 
for Disease Control In mlnlstry :; octor bla 
Smith 
Meenwhile;Metropnlitan -Wallace of , the federal 
Toronto P01/ce ended their i l~partment of .Healthand 
investigation into the deaths .Welfare. It was sponsored 
and Supt. Robert Bamlett, by the health ministry. 
who headed the police Heath'and Buelder began 
probe, retired from ~he the,task last Septen~ber of
1900 2S ft. KIT 
COMPAN ION TRAVEL  
TRAILER Phone 635-3432. 
(p4.15,22f, l,Sm) 
FOR SALE OR TRADE--  
24' Fibreform cruiser OMC 
Z15 FWC, kicker, tabs CB, 
sounder; new canvas, sleeps 
S, ready•to fish. Sell o# trade 




ROOM ' 'BASEMENT 
SUITE.../.,.:..:..i~Is'b760" ' " " - ,~ ~ : ,,,, 'EXi~EniENCED SALES.  (pS.~l ~-o~,~-~.~•-~, -~,  
A G E N T  R~lU l r4M fo r ,  the  .. " " " .r' e " ' ' ~ ' 
. id io ,i..dln ibu  2 B Dimo, D,pi.,* 
• ~d maintenance  &,- i~palr. • .rant Ip,Th0rnhl lL  No' fr ldge :. :- :-~ - - "~ _.-~.~: :-~ 
(per l t s ,  Estab l l shed  :or, Move..,.~n.Wren Street . . . . . . .  
:acc0udts; must, ~)e " ~ '  ~Y,  J6 ' ,~ : WANTED TO, •RENT- -  3 
:eggreeslve,.'self-moflvaMd~ " ' ./" ' ~"~' ":~ ~o~i0f) bedrcom,".f lreplace.: S4S0 
g0al and results orlentated.i " : - '~~ " " ..... ~"~: '~ .!maximum. phone 638-8347. 
Must have es tab l l lhed  ' ! "~ ~:'~" ~  ~,': . .  ,, ~ . . ., . " tn~ gaff _ . .
'crndltabiti~ in the b tmi~i  ~ NEW... ] .~&~:..~h~BI~RO4~ ' * i . " - , . .  " 
~~. , . . :Wa l ,  to wl .  L , _ .  . . . .  ~,-•-:;i[.- communi ty .  Submi t  . - ,- . . ~ ~.~. 
resume, hand Written to I~,x s hwe and frhJge, rusonabln ~ ~ • : ~ ; ~ < .  
• M4& ~c-o Dally~.Herald.'". ' " ro tU~ Phons  63S-:4S47 - ~ ~ i ~ i ~ ' ~ '  
MOORE of 202 C.anyon 
• ~ ~ Streetin Canyon C~., in the 
1~ BEDROOM . self, i~XI~'.2BEDROOM mobile .~l&,gN0; ;:~ :~: Province of ,, Br i t ish 
Columbia, as h)tl0~l:,  ' 
: ~ ' II] ~,~.cy Dorothy Asak .to 
mntslned 0nHs '..13"~ ms. home wlih, 10'x42' addition, " :, , , , . (stfn.tfn) 
Pho,e batv~M 3.,&:5 pm " on4ecr#lot ln  subdlvlslori. . L " ~ 4 ' "  "* '" ' '  ~ ' ~ ; ~ , : " " My wlte~S,:~nanw from 
da!ty, ~k:.:for~R~. ~. ~ lust t~r th  Of' Tetra'ca. m-  ~, ....... ~ ~- ,  .. -, ~,~ ~, 
' ;. - , ' :'(occl~tfn) ~*; .~: ;,..' ~ -. : (plO-2Sf) ~w~,~~, /~: t :~~!  My minor unmarried• 
,~ ORE bedroom..near hospital, • . . . . . . . .  J A~T, AK" to  Elizabeth. Mercy 
• . , a :~. '  . rRr .a~uRt  | 
frl and stove, arapes, ' ' F ;~P~B; t  ~unv , dge . . . . .  • '~EV~sER"  . PORRENT--2&3bedroom MOORE, . / . . '  " 
InchMed. Potlo $42& me. ~. ~ _--_ ~ i trailers, In Thornhlll 635- , OMed this lath day "of 
(nc 170 Phoneg-5 ~l.~?iP).:: ":' ~ r  J 4.113.. " " " February, A:D. 19~3.' . 
(acc.lSF) ~ * ~ ~ (p10-24f) (Pl.17f) 
NOfleaM . 
Alqdlcatlon for 
Change of Name 
NOTICE is .hereby given 
that an application wil l  be 
mede to the Olredor of 
Vital Statistics for a chenge 
of name, pursuant to the 
provisions of the "Name 
Act," by me:- Robert Fred 
and w i l ie r .  2 sinews on ~ ~  
rims~' and 'J Spare comes 
: WHh Ice ° chains. "Hn/o~_n 
I I~  : ,~  air h .o~s. m-  
9'224. - . " .  -~ ' • / ' . .  ' 
(p4.10t) 
pas~er ; ' t !n ted  windows, 
EC.L~M00 PhOne 635-3476 or 
trying, to determine why 24 
. children di~l during a ulna- 
month period endlng. in  
March; : 1981, in the 
hospital's card iac,  ward 
when the'number Of deaths 
in a year is usually slx or 
seven. 
Th.e  At lanta  
• ep idem. io log is ts  spent. 
several weeks" : in  the 
hospital interviewing staff, 
examining, medical charts 
and looking into death rates 
ef recent years. 
Other investigations have 
been carried out by the 
hospital and a review 
committee headed by Mr .  
dusUceCharlee Dubin Mace 
nurse Susan Nellee, who had 
been char6ed .with/ the 
murders of four infants, was 
discharged at a prellminury 
hearing lest l~y .  
Dub~'s report~ wi~.  
• ecommendations to im-' 
prove hospital care and 
_security, steered ear  of 
any explanation for the 
deaths. 
The close of the. poli~e'" 
invest iBat ion sparked 
speculation that a 'public" 
inquiry will. be Ca!led. 
Uberai health critic 8hello 
Capita called-for such an 
inquiry in the legislature 
Monday. 
i:: SUMMIT SQUAREAPARTMENTS 
TE R RACE 
One & Two bedrooms featuring: 
eFrldge, stove & drapes 
oWall to wall carpeting 
oRAQUETBALL COURTS 
I eGymnaslu m facilities ' 
cOn.site mkndgement 
I " For your per.sonalvlewing visit ' 
our:opa~Men|$ dally at: 
r i t  ! r, - 
. 2607 PEAR ST. 
orcall I • 
" 635.5968 
- " - - " - - -  - d 
638-1268 . ,  
~ Please enquire about our 
new reduced rents• 
I I 
COACHMAN APARTMENTS 
Deluxe apartment dwelling, fridge, stove, 
Carpeting, dra s, undercover parking, 
elevator, serudty L-system' resident manager. 
~ Pkono mana|er  anytime 
638 1268 
Page lo~,lrko Herok~. Thtwsdmy, F~--uary 17, Im 
. :  ..-, nnsura  nce  ,~omDonies  
: ".,'. i r"::---:".:: Ge .~|  1i  ~ " " Burned 
• .::,:-:: ,: butFighting Back . 
."Th@ are ,,e~/en telling, c0n, enti0n jokes abotlt/,:it 
these days.; dnd .yo~ hear :about the tWO busiffessmen 
:who arri~'ed in Hawaii and,both imagined the Other'S 
business-.t60" depressed' tO" afford fits.' owner: a 
vacation? '~'Firc destroyed my place butthe insurance 
co~inpany, paid of f , "  says the. firs!, as.be sipsa drink 
hidden in a floral bouquet. "1 had'a:flood. Wiped me 
out. BuL I  was insured too,"says ~ the second. The 
drinks flowed with the same rapidity and strength as 
the condolences'. Fihally', the first chap leans over to 
the .second, sizing him up with squinted eyes, and 
says: "tell me, howdo you Start a flood? . . . . . .  
Everyone laughs except for the insurance com- 
panies. Ripping off the insurance company is on the 
level of cheating on your taxes. No big deal. 
Wrong. Insurance companies have a new message 
on the marketplace. Flick that bick, bud, andyou 
may be lighting your own financial funeral pyre. In- 
surance companies want to be taken seriously; n0t 
just taken, " . 
Everytime a rough spot in the economy occurs, the 
same pattern shows up. There is an increase in the 
number of unexplained fires that occur to personal 
and business property. ,• . 
Press headlines recently claimed 'hard-time fisher- 
men in the Maritimes aredeepvg~Xing or torching 
their vessels so they ~n colledt~on#the insurance 
coverage. Insurance.~0nipanie~" su|~ly weren't sur- 
prised by it. !!'s just ~fndth~r S j~o~ o~fthe times. • 
The  Insurance Corporation(of.B:C. s fraud squad 
has. already reported a l'0'pe~c~ntqncrease this year 
(1982) in the number of /,'lost." Or~."stOlen" vehicles 
thatmysteriously tu~n~up'o'n So~ne o~scure side road 
#rid redone in burnt char. ~ ~' :. : : ' ' 
In fact, the pattern is so routine • (only the names 
change) that the B.C. Coordinated Law Enforcement 
Unit (CLEU) has a composite. The car owner is 
usually a young male. The vehicle is an expensive 
"muscle car" (late model) that could need repairs.. In 
a nutshell: the owner is.over his head in debt and 
can't afford the monthly payments or the repairs. 
There's no resale market. He  leaves the car in the 
parkinglot of a Second .rate,watering h01e.and in the 
late night he claims it has vanished."Or, sohe tells 
~olice so a stolen vehicle report can be processed. 
The vehicle is found several days later on.an aUan- 
doned logging road. Of  Course, it's torched. ICBC 
pays off...supposedly. 
Just how much of a game it hasbecome is shown in 
a 1975 CLEU report which says: "By May  .1975, 
there Was an average of seven cars a day being bur- 
ned, yet, after the (ICBC) strike by employees there 
was not'~a car fire for 13 days." (If you can't get 
anyone to process your claim, why bother?) 
Butthen, the word hit the street. The CLEU report 
continues: "the numbers started to rise again before 
the end of the strike, perhaps, because .it had  been 
d lseove ied- that - -man~*~ed leht  ~ was ~i-bcesSing i~rgent 
claims and under such i ,  nusual circumstances ! 
fraudulent claims might'escape scrutiny." 
The point being that ICBC is aware of the situation 
and anyone who writes off the government insurance 
body as a soft touch probably has their tires and head 
checked for air when they pull into a garage. First, let 
it be known that ICBC's investigations team is made 
up. of retired RCMP brass who have spent a career in 
community detachments. They know the small town, 
the people in them, and their foibles. 
ICBC also has another means of dealing with tor- 
ched vehicles, says Don Sandberg, a retired RCMP 
Officer heading up the insurance fraud squad. It's 
easier to tl'ip up a,false theft claim than one of arson. 
As a result, ICBC will file such a claim.under theft 
and wait for the individual to make a false statement, 
Once that happens, the claim can be turfed. 
Whatabout  the vehicle owner who "steals" his 
Own vehicle and runs it intoa ditch or a tree, spray 
paints it (hoping for a new paint job) or beats it with 
a sledge hammer? Sandberg, leaning back in his of- 
rice.chair, is bemused by the Lluestions rather than 
upset. "You  can tell/' he says with an easy assurance 
that comes from ycars~of tripping up the smart guys 
w~h the fool proof, plans~J Wl'/at a~e th~ tell tale 
signs? Sandbcrg pas~es", Wh, y~id the enetn y.'~ . 
In B.C., insurance coml~anies have won a land- 
mark case which is expecqeU fo~Impact On .'future in- 
st~rance claims. The Case :Ibn q~s~io~.is :the Allison 
Motor Hotel in VernOni B.G~-, ~Vtlieh'~vas found 
ablaze May  22, 1977 and, declaf~'c~the w0rk of an ar- 
sonist. The hotel's.owner ~t~ubsequently found 
with burns on his body, his car keys were found in 
the hotel, his car nearby, and he had returned home 
unexpectedly after telling"hi~ family he• was out of 
town.' The hotel was having.business problems, the 
real estate market was off, and there was a $850,000 
insurance policy on the property. The owner was 
charged with arsonbur  RCMP couldn't make the 
case stick. The owner was cleared of charges~ He then 
launched civil action against the insurance 'companies 
which were with-holding payment. . 
In December 1980, Mr. Justice Albert Mackoff of 
the B.C. Supreme Court handed down a ruling. The 
insurance companiesdidn't have to•pay: He declared 
the owner's evidenc~ " in every'aspect to be patently 
untrue and totally inculpable of belief". 
The B.C. man ke~; in bringing about the Allisoi~ 
Hotel fire decision was Dan Lemicu~, an arson 
specialist formerly with the RCMP and now working 
with the Insurance Crime Prevention Bureaux, a 
national body that probes suspicious fires for in- 
surance companies, - 
" In a criminal trial you have to satisfy the judge Or 
jury beyond a shadow of a doubt where as in a civil 
trial you go on the degree of probability," says 
Lemieux, adding insurance companies like the court 
decision and will not be as. eager to shell out in blazes 
that have profit motivations, . - 
A textbook insight Io "bm:ning-for-bucks" has 
been" written by Simon Fraser  University 
Icriminologiststudent Teresa.Mitchell-Banks. The 
[student, from Prince Rupert, authored the report 
iGoing to Blazes and Making Money: Alllthe Way 
Iwhich was judged best 1982 N~)rth American'student 
[paper by the U.S, .Academy-0f Criminal J'ustic'e 
iSci~n.ce..The report, is an intriguing study of the 
I~weak'nesses of the insurance indmtry and also how 
arson for. profit seams are rigged; It rates as'a must 
for fi.re deparment s affers required readingeven if 
much of the case study is derived from U.S. files, 
One of the really tough elements that enter into ap- 
prehending the individual who burns for bucks is that " 
the crime fihers into'the white coliar fringe, a check 
of newspaperfiles across Canada finds fire offidals, 
lawyers, MPs, and other uper-~crust or establishment 
characters implicated in arson charges over the years.' 
e ¸  ~r ' :~  
will ~rrange a~ fire, pay off f i/e0fficials to trample- 
evidence of insurance investigators Io ignore it. 
NO one, •likes. to  think o~ kind Mr. Soandso as 
someone Who c0mmils'arson fraud, But, it does hap- 
pen. And,more to the Point, individuals who commfl 
the~e property crimes, are needlessly, asking firemen 
Io risk life and limb to hail them out of their financial 
blunders. 
Greenspan, • , , _  . _ _ .  " . , ,  ,, ' ."sarcophagus~from about 370 A,D.; known as the Traditio 
:t~ney are not. "rney are. semng goods'.. ' - : ' w~is:  ~,.^;;,-.~ . ' ;..,,~.~,a ~*'rist seated abov °' heaven" " 
The vast ma=-rl" " " ' ;±'" . . . . .  ~ " - '  ~= " : ° " 'wu '~* '~ ' :V"u""  " '  ' " "~ " .. - -  . . jor~ty 0 t .,aw~jers m .m..mumoa oo not a a: :' . repr~sentodbyan'angel's mantle, giving a scroll of the.LaW . 
veruse eyona omereet reterenee m me yeuow Pages.o~ to Peter ' " " .":.- : " " " f " ': 
the telephone dtree~Wllsting their:name; pl/dne:num'ber, : There are Parts of mosaies from Old Si. Peter's, built On 
address, and. times.of'operation_ - . .  - . : . . . :  . . . . . . . . .  . . ,::, theJslte Of Peter's grave after his erueifixlon about 65 A.D. 
the site of:the first Allan Cantor, president ofthe Manitoba Bar~Assocfaflan, and . . . .  church ordered bY" the'Roman era:- 
" pergr, constantine, in~e 320s. The come,stone ofthe new . .pays few:lawyer,, e.m;e.aboUt,advertising; Only a han~ul 
shclwed upfoi" a"debai~'on the'subject a d r Ba r Association : and present St, peter's basilica was put in plaeein 1606 by 
meeting a year ~/go./ -": - . : . .  - - Pope Ju l i~H, -and ~urban VIII consecrated it In 1626; - 
"It's simnlv ii~t .'a'.h,,min~ "i~m,~ " ~td  C~,,,~. uah~'~ :' .Raphael and. Berninl were among its ehief artists; . ~;~ 
-- ~ ; =  ' i~"  - -  ~ ' .  M L : L , ' * " ~  " "'____';'A ~ . . . .  . ~  . ,,,Bernin| did twnmaJormarble bustsofhis patron, ope " 
lawyers .. .. , . : . ,  . .: .: : uroan vttt.  une ot mere nsm me ~vauona, uemery 
Win- ; ; ,~  ~a, , , , ,~-  ~'~," -~o,,",,. -'*~-o,,,..,~ ~ ~ _ ~ Ottawa, while a bTonze castingiS ii~ the Vatlean show. The 
• He has been ehallengh~g anaiiemp~ bY theLaw Society of tw° 'Ee-.: ne-~r!~|den.ti.eal: . " ' , ~:" 
Manitoba to sei~ limP- n, ~,~n~ =a,,Z,.,0~,,,=.,,o ~o.~,:.o . . .  m:: me pxcuu'e ::cmtocuon, two enormous worms, eacp 
rap. ~,~ie~t...~ ..,.'~wn:~ho f'~.~a'..";~".'~,='~/'"'~,~,~.~ measuring three met r~ tall., illustrate the early years of the restrieUons contravene the.Canadian Charter of Rights 
and Freedoms. ' 
Savino, Who works largely through Legal Aid; ha~mnde a 
, .reputation in Manito!~. stieking up for the underprivileged. 
He has taken on cases involving indian landelaims and 
represented:tenantk.in heir fights With landlords;-. " 
He decided to ignore aiLaw Society. regulatI0n/that bars 
lawyers from advertising specialized ~.'eas of practlqe and 
was fined $I,600 b~' the society for professional misconduct. 
' I  feel quiteinmlted, about beingaectmed of p~fessional 
misconduct because of some stupid rule," said Savino, who 
has appealed .therdeCision to_the courts. - .~ :. 
: The LawSociety first relaxed its rules on advert~aing i  
1979, opening the.d~r, to MeRoberts and Henderson and 
allowing freedom to advertise inany medium. At that time, 
lawyers couldadvertise priees and specialties. 
Savino viewS the snspenSlon elsome of those llborfies a 
year ago as Simply b case ofa  few well'established f irms 
" ,flOrid. romantie, lifelike Work in oils. : . i: 
:Miehelang~eld M.erisi, 'called Caravaggio from his blr- 
thplace near.Milan in 1573, became a style-setter in his 
ehul'chly pa!n~ ~,~though he led a most unehurchly,life. 
: Cara#aggioiemphaslzed ight and shadow, and always 
used'live models for. his figures, He was so'detei'mined to 
capture realism that some of his church ~:0mniissions. were 
i'ejected beeaime he painted saints with dirty feet. 
Caravaggio~'The D position shows Christ's body being 
place don a s~ne,slab orabout o be lowered into a tomb by 
tWO men, .~tc~demus and St. Joh'n,wat~ehed by ~ Sorrowing 
Virgin Ma~y. andMary  Clsophas with her  arms ,out- 
stretched,~a~p.~atlChlly.., " , -  . : " " " " "  L " ' 
" L TM ~t ,  : ~t~ i t  :in 1654. and used. some artistic 
freedomin the ~mposition, since ~ ihe Virgin and St. John , 
Were not kno~ to .be at the entombment,.aeeo~ling to 
scripture . . . . . . . . . .  
Peter Paul Rubens,. the Antwerp artist.wh0 beeame-a 
threatened by. increa'sed competition, taking action to leading exponent of bargque art, studied Caraveggio's work 
: Hid,:st~d;hai~'.~t attracted much public support . f rom j~lllt~This.0w n version of it. ' 
colleagues.and.Cantor calls him an embarassment to the . Almost an exaet,.eopy of: Rubens' painting -- though 
profession.. - .... smaller at 881 eenfimetres in height, and with Mary 
As for the LawSociety, it justifies its ban on adv~riising. 
of specialties by saying there exists no way of licensing or 
otherwise recognizing lawyers who are eom~tent O 
, practice in certain areas . . . . . .  
Graeme Garson, the society' s chief executive officer, 
says the rule was put in place pending a review by the 
society. ~., . . . . .  . . . . . .  ; 
A pubUc opinion survey on the matter was commissioned 
and•the results of the. survey are now being studied.. 
Gar~n refused to release any of.tisme results.but from 
what he did sa~, it appears the survey, concentrated onthe 
Law SoCie(y's'~ear that the public may be misled by Claims 
of.speeialization,.not whether the public would like to see 
Cleophas moved to the left and made almost obscure,  isin 
the.Natl0ned Gallei'y in Ottawa, 
The other huge.painting inthe vatican show'is Nicolas 
poussin's The..MartYrdom of St.Erasmus a gory scene in 
Which the ~old eleric','Stripped and lying on bis bishop's : 
robes,is hs,~,ing~iS  bowels pulled out and wound on a winch. 
It was .the ~f fch  artist's first commlssinn in Rome, - 
.intended foi:~ebackdmp to an altar in a transcept of St, 
Peter's. A smaller version of It, also by Po0ssin, is in the 
National in Ottawa. ' 
The Vatican exhibit now is open tO members of the 
Metropolitan and guests of its sponsors, but tickets are on  
sale for the general public's admission from Feb. 26 to Jane 
mo~e lawyers advertise;: 12, any day but Monday. 
i .... : "  " " r  ctor  ' I ous, n s s o,  • 9 ] 
ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. 
* Residential *Commercial 
*Custom Homes 
635 562S Your lot ," ' or ours 
oRemodelling .. .... , 
Abe VanderKwaak  
Terrace,  B .C . .  . .R.No, 
oRenovati0ds 
3671 Walnut  D, ' .  
R .R .No ,4  
OHiHECA BUILDING SUPPLIES 
SHALL MOTOR SHOP 
SALES AND SERVICE FOR MOST' 
Chalmmws~.awnmowers & Pumps 
AUTHORIZED HOMEL ITE 'DEALER 
16Wesf Terrace " 
Always wanted a log hou#eP 
Lu, ome,, 
Terrace, B .C .  " 635-740G 
FOr inf0rmati0 n on runn n' iiy0ur adJn the 
• . , /,..i,.'~; ::: :.~, ... ,~ .  . :.~ • . 
: direct0rycall 635-63,57 
| ,Windshield & Aot0 Glass : ICBCClaims - -  C0st0m car  stereolnsfallation 
| Specialists - -  : ' Handled - .  Sel'vlce on most brands 
. "  ' : ~ "  = ' ' " ' ' i L ,~'' and stereos" , " ~ : ,  Promptly - - ,  ~rvi*cel  on Sony, RCA and 
S'  / :•:.,~ Sany0 vldeo recordersR:ON 
" .. : . " . .  :.  635,4543 
I ,  TERRACE '•;klTiMAT_,,. :j : NO,;:4-2P03 Kennex St.. 
.... VmmiTl.O 
AND GA$il!$TALLATION$ LTD, 
-' Oil & Oas Diwa~ Sorvlclnii 
, ' . .~- . : .  ~ . . '  ' • . 
, : $239 KE ITH A~eNt iE  " ..ROM LOVleTT'- 
i TERRACi="B'I(:;V6GIL2• PHONE~I~4~9, ~, 
business: 
d'( 
McRoberts and-Rick Henderson rocked the Canadian legal 
establishment byadvertising on radio and television.. 
With 50-seco. nd spoL~ trumpeting such things as .un-  
contested ivorce for, $330, ~e two-year-old •firm ~ of 
McR0berts, Henderson and Assocl~ites was delnged-:with 
new business and eventually opened a branch in Saskatoon. 
: Four years later, it remains the one law fl~m.to take 
advantage Of Manitoba's unique position as the 'only 
province in Canada wl~ere lawyers are permitted to ad- 
yeriise on television. . . .: : , " 
' High costs, tradition and a desire not to compromise.their 
professionalism byappearing back-to-back with Used ca~- 
salesmen are cited as reasons why lawyers hun the razzle- 
dazzle of the eleetronlc.media.. " ,, ,- ' 
"Most lawyers are so conservative theywouldn't thlnkof 
it," sald MeP.oberis~ whose firm has dropped its radioads 
and now uses one low-key television spot featuring a well- 
dressed'announcer encouraging viewers to drop in for a 
free consultation and fee sc.hedule: - : 
In Nova Scotia and New Brunswick lawyers may. ad- 
vertise, in print only, aread of preferred practiee and fees 
' for  eertain services/They may not say they are specialists 
in specific areas of law. 
In Alberta and British Columbia, ads also are allowed in 
newspapers and magazines and they may include-the 
lawyer's name, phone number, ad.dress and fees for various 
serviees. - 
Ontario, Quebec and Newfoundland appear to have 
among the tightest restrictions. Listing preferred aresa.of 
practiee and prices is prohibite~i, as is advertising in 
newspapers, radio or television." 
The Law Society of Ontario's professional handbook 
warns lawyers'not to do anything designed to attract 
business, a position considered ridiculous by some lawyers. 
'?The refusal to allow advertisingis to maint~n a rather 
elitist approach to law that says lawyers are different than 
War ridiculous: 
TRAIL, B.C. (CP) -- gasoline pricewar that sent prices 
plummeting to as low. as 28.9 cents a litre in the West 
Kootenay is "absolutely ridiculous" according to one oil 
company executive, but local motorists are lining Up at the" 
pumps. 
Prices started tO slip from the 42-cent-a.litre ange in 
nearby Casflegar about six weeks ago and have stayed at 
29.9 cents long" enough to attract attention;in Trail, 25 
kilometres away. 
On Tuesday, every gas 'station in Trail reacted to the 
pressure by dropping to the high 20s from the low 40s. 
There were lineups at almost every gas station, in 
downtown Trail, as motorists noticed the sudden bargain, 
Bob MaeLean, Pacific region p'ublic affairs manager for 
Imperial Oil," . . . . .  stud the pness are r~d~culous and his company 
is barely recovering the cost of government taxes, •ief alone 
such expenses as exploration, refining and margins f0~" 
wholesale and retail agents. 
Hesaid Imperial supports dealers during price wars to 
maintain customer loyalty, but does not exp~t hem to stay 
that low for very long, 4- 
,We can support the low prices in the short erm in order 
to ensure customers are given a competitive price, but We 
couldn't do it in the long run. We ar e confident prices will 
return to a resonable l vel.". 
Don McLaehlan, co-owner of_a iTrail Gulf station, and 
Gordon Gattafeni, co-owner of a Peh'o-Canada outlet, both 
said the price-cutting in Castlegar affected their business. 
They said their parent oil companies guarantee them 
minimum price margins alitre so the retail price does not 
affect their revenue. 
""It must be costing the oil company a. fortune/' said 
MeLachlan. " 
MaeLean said l~perisl normally would expect to 
wholesale its product at 41 cents a litre and allow retailers a
four:to five-cent markup, 
He said ,berets no rational explanation for low prices in 
the West Kootenay, calling price wars emotional shootouts. 
"Reason went out the door at40 cents a litre." 
- - .  , • . - ,  . - . ,  . : 
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WINNIP.EG (cP) -  In 1979, Winnipeg lawyers Bob store owners,'" says' well known' "  :Ontario:" lawyer- Ed : regalia. . :~'  . . . . . .  a " " .-- " - . .  .', i Oldest.Chrieitldn~work on displ y iS the front.of a merbie 
